


Lhgai. Data:

Ust thefollowing information for all offenses for which yon are requesting relief.
A certified copy of the sentencing judgment(s) must accompany this application.

Offense; Deliberate Homicide

Sentence; 100 years no parole

Date Sentenced: '' ^

Countv: Roosevelt County

jyclge: Judge Sorte

Plea: Guilty

Circumstances of the Crime(s)' Nees was murdered Her body v\/as found in the Poplar River
Barry Beach was arrested in Monroe, Louisiana in January 1983. The evidence against Barry Beach was a confession

obtained by Ouchita County Louisiana officers. There was no physical evidence connecting Barry Beach to the crime.

There were no witnesses to the crime who came forward. No witnesses saw Barry Beach with the victim. Kim Nees

on the night of the murder. Since that time evidence has been developed showing that a group of

Poplar woman have indicated that they are the ones who killed Kim Nees, not Barry Beach.

Type of Discharge - Prison, Parole, or Probation (give dates and type of discharge):
Released on December 7, 2011 pending State appeal to Montana Supreme Court.

May 15, 2013 voluntarily surrendered to Yellowstone County Sheriff.

Parole Expiration Date:

Sentence Expiration Date:

List any prior arrests or convictions (give circumstances, dates, court action, etc.):
1982 Fighting- U.S. Navy, Norfork VA 100 days

10/82 Theft 2 counts, Monroe, LA-100 days.

List any arrests or convictions subsequent to the offense for which you arc requesting relief (give
circumstances, dales, court action, etc.): None

Any person convicted of a crime after 7-1-73 will automatically have all civil rights restored that may
have been lost, if any, upon termination of state supervision.

Application must be SIGNED AND NOTARIZED and accompanied by three letters of reconunendation
from reputable persons acquainted with you.
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I"hc Board of Pardons and Parole advises you thai all information relating to your crime is public rccorci
and ina> be released to the public.

1 state that the information presented in this application is true and correct to the
best of my knowledge.

/j- 'V)
P

Applicants; Signature

1*AUOON: A declaration ol record that an individual is to be relieved of all legal consequences ol a prior
conviction,

COMiVlUTATION: Substitiiiion of a lesser sentence for a greater one.

OTHER: Remission of (mes.'forfeiiure of a lemporary suspension or reprieve.

i'-T—

NOTE: You may submit any additional inlormation oi copies ol docunicnts you believe \>(iuld be
of value to the Governor in making a determination on your case (for example, character reference •
letters, certirieates of achiev ement or any other information not sufricienti) covered in the
questionnaire). Do not send original documents as all materials are retained in the case file and are
not returned.

All ans^vel•s to the foregoing are ti ue ant! complete to the best of my knowledge. 1 understand that
any omission or niisstatement of facts in the (luestionnaire may cause cancellation of my application
for a pardon.

mmmmm

Ceriification
r-mrnr-

SIGNATURE

DATE 0 9-/0-:-Li

jgsmmim

;
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RELEASE AND WAIVER

I hereby authorize any representative ol" the Board of Pardons and Parole or any other authorized
representative of this Agency bearing this release, or a copy of it, to obtain any information in your tiles
pertaining to my employment, credit, or educational records including, bul not limited to. academic
achievement, attendance, athletic, personal history, performance repoils, background investigations,
polygraph c.xamination results, psychological examination results, any and all internal affairs
investigations, and disciplinary records, and credit rccords.

I hereby direct the Board of Pardons and Parole to release this information upon request of the bearer.
Ihis release is executed with full knowledge and understanding that this information is for the official use
of the Board of Pardons and Parole.

Consent is granted for the Board of Pardons and Parole to furnish the information described above to third
parties in the course of fulfilling its ofllcial responsibilities. I further understand thai I waive any right or
opportunity to read or review any background investigation report prepared b\ ihe Board of Pardons and
Parole.

I hereby release the Board of Pardons and Parole as the custodian of such record and any employer,
school, college, imiversity or other educational institution, credit bureau, lending institution, consumer
reporting agency, or retail business establishment including its officers, employees, or related personnel,
both individually and collectively, from any and all liability for damage of whatever kind, which ma\ al
any lime result to me, my heirs, family or associates because of compliance with (his authorization and
request to release information, or any attempt to comply with it. Should there be any questions as to the
validity of this release, you may contact me as indicated below.

I understand that I have the right to receive a copy of this authorization should I request it.

DATK: ^-10 -l3
SIGNATURf.::

f-ULL NAMt (Print): /j /fHAfJ ^
T

r MSI

ADDRESS; 7CO ^
I .-iM (Ir.Si II, III. L-IC)

TELEPHONE: (Home) cZ^d^Work)

STATE OF

COUNTY OF 1/1

On this / 0 day of

WITNESS my hand and official seal

My commission expires: ^

NICK COOK
notary public 'y (he

SlateofMonbna
Residing atAnaconda Mcntsi-.a

My Comnrss.'on £xp r.;s
January 6, 2Ci4

. before me personally appeared the above
name individual, personally knowrKto me, or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence, lo be the
person whose name is subscribed to (his instrument, and acknowledged that he/she executed it.

Signutiiii' - Noitii's I'ulilii'

3/3
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There has been more than one substantial change in circumstances since 2007. First, the
law has changed with regard to the imposition of life without parole sentences for offenders who
were under the age of 18 at the time of the crime. Mr. Beach's 100-year, no parole sentence is for
all practical purposes a life without parole sentence. Barry Beach has now served over 30 years in
prison. Second, Mr. Beach demonstrated that he is rehabilitated by having lived an exemplary
life during the year and a half he spent living and working in Billings until this past May. During
this time he gained additional supporters because of his behavior and attitude while living and
working in the community. Third, there is new evidence about the crime that was not available to
this Board in 2007. This new evidence casts even more doubt on the conviction.

Recent United States Supreme Court Rulings
Regarding Life Sentences for Juveniles

Barry Beach was 17 years of age when Kim Nees was murdered in 1979. He was tried as
an adult. He was sentenced to 100 years with no possibility of parole, no matter how well he did
in prison, no matter how long he served. For all practical purposes this is a sentence of life
without parole.

In Miller v. Alabama, 567 U.S. (2012), in a decision issued on June 25, 2012, the
United States Supreme Court held that a life sentence without the possibility of parole for a person
who was a juvenile at the time of the crime was unconstitutional under the Eighth Amendment to
the United States Constitution. The Court reasoned that because of a juvenile's lessened
culpability, juvenile offenders cannot be sentenced to life imprisonment without being afforded a
meaningful opportunity to obtain release based on their demonstrated maturity and rehabilitation.

Were Barry Beach to come before a Montana court today, having been convicted of this
crime that occurred when he was 17 years old, he would not receive a 100-year no-parole sentence.
Indeed, Judge Phillips noted this when he ordered Mr. Beach released pending the state's appeal of
his decision.

I will release him on his own recognizance. The Court believes that there is a
possibility that if a jury were tofind Mr. Beach guilty, that after having already
spent twenty-nine years injail, it is possible that a district judge somewhere would
release him on time served because he has served so much more than most people
have ever servedfor this kind of, even horrific crime. " (Transcript ofbond hearing
ofDecember 7, 2011 p. 70).
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Prior Board Ruling of Application for Clemency

In August of 2005, Barry Beach, acting pro se, filed an application for a sentence
commutation or a pardon with the state of Montana Board of Pardons. That application was denied
without a hearing in a decision issued November 30, 2005. Mr. Beach then wrote to Governor
Schweitzer who forwarded the request to the Board.

hi November of 2006, the Board of Pardons and Parole granted Mr. Beach's request for a
Clemency hearing. The Board held a bifurcated hearing, with the first part convening at the
Montana State Prison between June 14-16, 2007 on the issue of Mr. Beach's guilt or innocence.
The Board held the second part of the hearing on August 1, 2007 at the Community Center in Deer
Lodge on the issue ofcommutation ofMr. Beach's sentence. The Board issued a written decision
dated August 20, 2007 declining to make a recommendation to the Governor for an order of
Clemency for either Commutation or Pardon.

Subsequent Legal Proceedings

On January 18, 2008 Mr. Beach filed a post-conviction petition in the Roosevelt County
District Court. On March 28, 2008 the District Court issued an order dismissing the petition
without a hearing. Mr. Beach appealed to the Montana Supreme Court. On November 24, 2009 the
Montana Supreme Court issued a decision remanding Mr. Beach's post-conviction petition to the
District Court for an evidentiary hearing.

The Honorable E. Wayne Phillips, then a District Judge in Lewistown, Montana held the
evidentiary hearing from August 1-3, 2011. Numerous witnesses testified at the hearing. A
number of those witnesses had come forward after the clemency hearing held before this Board in
2007. Judge Phillips allowed testimony from these new witnesses who had not appeared before
the parole board, after he decided that their testimony constituted actual and relevant new evidence
about the crime.

On November 23, 2011 Judge Phillips issued a 30-page ruling ordering a new trial on the
basis of the new evidence. (Ex.2). In so ruling Judge Phillips found that Mr. Beach's new
evidence was indeed "new" in that the evidence was discovered since the trial, it could not have
been discovered sooner by the exercise of due diligence, it was material to the issues at trial, and
that it was neither cumulative nor merely impeaching. Most importantly, Judge Phillips found that
a new jury hearing this new evidence would unlikely convict Mr. Beach.

Finally Judge Phillips found that:

Here the clear and convincing evidence demonstrates that a jury couldfind Beach
is actually innocent of his crime, Beach, ^ 48. E.g. at least one juror acting
reasonably and properly instructed would not have voted tofind him guilty beyond
a reasonable doubt. (Judge Phillips' decision p. 29)
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On December 7, 2011 Judge Phillips denied the State's motion to stay his decision. Judge
Phillips then released Mr. Beach on his own recognizance and with restrictions including that he
reside in Billings with Ziggy and Stella Ziegler, that he abstain from alcohol use, and that his travel
be restricted. Mr. Beach was released that day.

The State then appealed to the Montana Supreme Court. On May 14, 2013 the Montana
Supreme Court issued its decision. The court was divided 4-3 in favor of reversing Judge
Phillips.

On May 1 this year Barry Beach walked into the Yellowstone County Sheriffs Office to
surrender and be returned to the Montana State Prison in Deer Lodge, where he is currently
incarcerated.

Mr. Beach filed a petition for rehearing in the Montana Supreme Court on May 28, 2013.
The court denied his petition on June 30, 2013, again in a divided 4-3 decision.

For over three decades Barry Beach has consistently proclaimed his innocence. In the
past two years four judges have mled that Mr. Beach is not entitled to a new trial, and four judges
(three Supreme Court justices and one district court judge) have ruled that Mr. Beach's new
evidence so seriously calls into question the conviction that a new trial should be granted.

This case has generated strong public feelings both in favor of Mr. Beach's claim of
innocence and against his return to prison. This case has divided the courts, but it appears that a
significant number of the citizens of Montana question the validity of Mr. Beach's conviction and
the length ofhis sentence. More than 150 people, including current and former public sei-vants of
the State of Montana, wrote letters in support of commuting Mr. Beach's sentence. (Ex. 5)

DNA Evidence Is Not Available To Support
Mr. Beach's Claim of Innocence

Unlike other well pubhcized cases of actual innocence, Mr. Beach, tlirough no fault of his
own, cannot present DNA evidence to prove his innocence. The State has lost or misplaced all of
the physical evidence that could have exonerated Mr. Beach. On May 17, 2005 Mr. Beach filed a
petition for DNA testing which was granted by the Honorable David Cybulski, judge of the
Roosevelt County District Court. In attempting to test the physical evidence, however, it was
then discovered that all of the victim's clothing was missing. The hair evidence that had been
collected from the truck and from Ms. Nees's clothing was also missing. The only remaining item
available to test was a blood-stained towel located not far from the crime scene. The DNA test

results from the towel showed the DNA on the towel came from neither Mr. Beach nor Ms. Nees.

The Evidence at Trial

The trial and the subsequent post-conviction litigation has centered on the validity of the
confession of then 20-year-old Barry Beach, taken over the course of several hours by detectives
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of the State of Louisiana versus the validity of the confessions of three women who made
statements of their own involvement in the murder of Kim Nees to several friends, acquaintances
and relatives. Mr. Beach is not connected to the crime or the crime scene by physical evidence.
No physical evidence to-date has connected the other suspects to the crime.

A bloody palm print found on the passenger-side door of the Nees truck was left by a
participant in the crime, according to the FBI. The FBI excluded both Mr. Beach and Ms. Nees as
having made the palm print.

Additional newly disclosed evidence calls into question the veracity of the Louisiana
detectives who interrogated Mr. Beach. The Board previously heard testimony from former
Detective Jay Via who was the lead detective in the interrogation of Barry Beach. What the
Board did not hear, because the information in his personnel file had not been disclosed at that
time, was that Detective Via was not the person he presented himself to be. Rather, as Detective
Via's personnel file shows, he has been found by his own police department to have serious
credibility problems, having been caught lying on official reports, lying to supervisors, stealing
funds from the department and money seized in evidence and mismanaging cases. He had been
suspended from duty several times and came close to being fired on more than one occasion. Not
one word of these misdeeds was revealed to the Board at the 2007 hearing. To the contrary, the
State presented Mr. Via as having been an outstanding law enforcement officer.

The Board did previously hear that the same detectives who interrogated Mr. Beach
including former Detective Via had extracted false confessions in other Louisiana cases. Had a
new trial taken place, in accord with Judge Phillips's decision, the credibility issues discovered in
Detective Via's personnel file, as well as his history of obtaining other false confessions would
have been presented to challenge his version of what occurred during the many hours-long
interrogation of 20-year-old Barry Beach.'

The personnel file for Mr. Via shows:
February 27, 1978: placed on one year of probation for misappropriating a ring taken in to evidence.
September 1, 1987: suspended 2 days without pay for misusing government property including a department credit
card.

April 11, 1991: written- up in personnel file for lying to superiors regarding his activities (claimed to be working on a
case when actually playing golf-when initially confronted he lied to his superiors).
August 30, 1991: suspended without pay regarding failure to document his time on numerous occasions.
June 11, 1992: write up in file for missing drug fund moneys ($900 in Via's care "disappeared," Via was later
transferred out of the narcotics division due to unauthorized use of a department credit card.
August 25, 1993: investigated for prowling-advised to seek counseling and told he could be terminated if there were
any future occurrences.
March 6, 2001: suspended for failure to document investigations.
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The Factors to Be Considered By the Parole Board
In A Clemency Request

This Board has described the factors it considers in determining whether to
recommend a commutation as follows:

In weighing the evidence ofexceptional and compelling circumstances presented by
the applicant, clemency officials will investigate:

(1) the nature ofthe crime, the attitude ofthe judge and the prosecuting attorney, the
attitude ofthe community toward the applicant, the attitude ofthe victim and victim's
family, and a consideration ofwhether release would pose a threat to the public safety.
Thepublic safety determination overrides even the most substantial showing of
exceptional or compelling circumstances.

(2) relevant institutional, social, psychological, and psychiatric records ofthe
applicant.

(3) allparties who have entered a plea ofguilty or who have beenfound guilty by a jury
are to be deemed guilty. However, the Board may initiate an investigation into a case
where there is offered substantial evidence showing innocence or complete
justification on the part ofthe person convicted.

(1) The Nature of the Crime

The nature of the crime is self-evident. It was a brutal and tragic act that took the life of
a young woman and caused much pain to her family.

Significant Facts about the Questionable Evidence against Mr. Beach

1. No physical evidence was found connecting Barry Beach to the crime. Dozens of
fingerprints, footprints, hair, fiber, beer cans, cigarette butts and other items were collected but
none were connected to Mr. Beach.

2. Not one witness reported seeing Mr. Beach out in the community on the evening that
Kim Nees was murdered, nor did any witnesses see Mr. Beach with Ms. Nees that evening.

3. A bloody palm print located on the door of the truck, in Ms. Nees's blood did not match
Mr. Beach or Ms. Nees. For several years after the crime the Roosevelt County Sheriff sought to
have this palm print compared to suspects in other murders throughout Montana in recognition that
this palm print was left by one of Kim Nees's killers.
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4. After the evidence was collected and stored in the local judge's chambers, a Poplar
police officer, Steve Gray Hawk, the father ofMaude Gray Hawk, kicked in the door of the judge's
chambers and entered the room despite having been directed to stay out. What he did in that room
is unclear. He had been on duty the night of Kim Nees' murder. The jury never heard about this
incident. Steve Gray Hawk's daughter Maude has since given numerous self-incriminating
statements about her involvement in the crime to family and friends including Judy Gray Hawk
and Janice White Eagle Johnson, both of whom testified before Judge Phillips. Judge Phillips
found both witnesses highly credible.

5. Mr. Beach's confession, while long and detailed, contained numerous factual
inaccuracies. Just a few examples, below, demonstrate the problems with this confession.

Mr. Beach inaccurately described Ms. Nees clothing in a way that
parroted the incorrect understanding of the Louisiana Detective
about her clothing. According to experts like Dr. Richard Leo, this
fact demonstrates tainting of the confession by the police.

Mr. Beach claimed he choked Ms. Nees, but the medical examiner
who examined her body found no injuries consistent with choking.

Mr. Beach claimed Ms. Nees exited the tmck on the driver's side

and he attacked her there. All of the physical evidence contradicts
this assertion and shows she exited and was attacked on the

passenger side.

Mr. Beach's claim that he threw Ms. Nees's jacket, the truck key,
the murder weapons, and a garbage bag in the river were never
confirmed despite numerous searches of the river by law
enforcement and also demonstrated that Mr. Beach was unaware

of how far the truck was parked from the river bank.

There are many additional discrepancies between the confession and the crime scene
outlined in prior filings with this Board and with various courts. While the State has maintained
that the confession contained facts only the killer would know, a closer examination shows this not
to be the case. For example, the type of suspected weapon used, but never recovered, was very
publicly speculated to be a crescent wrench and or a tire iron. The fact the truck keys were
missing was noted in new articles. Indeed, numerous details about the crime were very well
publicized and a storefront display case in Poplar contained photographs but of the crime scene,
the Nees tmck, and a crescent wrench, as well as of Ms. Nees.

The Phenomenon of False Confessions Was Not Understood In 1984

In 1984 at the time of Barry Beach's trial there was little understanding of the phenomenon
of false confessions. Now, there is a body ofwell-respected research and many documented case
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examples from DNA exonerations, which show that, not only do false confessions occur, but they
occur at a frequency much higher than previously assumed. Approximately 25% of the DNA
exonerations to date involved convictions based on false confessions.^

Any number of factors can contribute to a false confession during a police interrogation,
including but not limited to ignorance of the law, the threat of a harsh sentence and
misunderstanding the situation. While intuition might suggest otherwise, the fact is that even
mentally capable adults are susceptible to giving false confessions due to a variety of factors such
as the length of interrogation, exhaustion, hopelessness, and/or a belief that they will be released
after confessing and will be able to prove their innocence later. (Id.; See also Testimony of Dr.
Richard Leo, June 13, 2007, p. 14.)

Barry Beach, then 20 years old, was detained and inteiTogated in Louisiana by three
different officers for over seven (unrecorded) hours before he provided the tape-recorded
statement used to convict him at trial. Both before and after this statement, he has maintained his
innocence.

New Evidence Not Previously Heard By the Board

The previous hearing before this Board took place in 2007. After the denial of the
clemency application the investigation on behalf of Mr. Beach continued and additional new
evidence was gathered that was not available to present to this Board.

That new evidence, along with witnesses that were presented to this Board, was also
presented at the hearing before Judge Phillips. At the previous Board hearing, the State's
criticism of Mr. Beach's new evidence was that much of the testimony was arguably hearsay
because witnesses were recounting incriminating statements made by Sissy Atkinson and Maude
Gray Hawk about having participated in the murder of Kim Nees.

One of the new witnesses who testified at the evidentiary hearing before Judge Phillips was
Steffanie Eagle Boy, now a middle-aged woman, who in 1979 was a 10-year-old girl. She was an
actual eyewitness to the murder of Kim Nees.'

Judge Phillips described her testimony in his 30-page decision:

^Innocence Project Analysis of 210 DNA exonerations to present date. Since the late 1980's, numerous
studies have documented hundreds of false confessions. (See e.g. Hugo A. Bedau & Michael L. Radelet, Miscarriages
of Justice in Potentially Capital Cases, 40 Stan. L. Rev. 21-179(1987); Richard A. Leo & Richard Ofshe, The
Consequences of False Confessions; Deprivations of Liberty and Miscarriagesof Justice in the Age of Psychological
Interrogation, 88 Crim. Law & Criminology 429-496 (1998); Brandon Ganett, Judging Iruiocence, forthcoming in
Colum. L. Rev. (2008); Robert Warden, The Role of False Confessions in Illinois Wrongful Murder Convictions
Since 1970 (Center on Wrongful Convictions Research Report 2003); Steven Drizin & Richard Leo, The Problemof
False Confessions in the Post-DNA World, 82 N.C.L. Rev. 891-1007 (2004); Samuel Gross, Kirsten Jacoby, Daniel
Matheson, Nicholas Montgomery & Sumate Patil, Exonerations in the United States, 1989Through 2003, 95 J. Crim
L. & Criminology 523-553 (2005). !
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SteffanieEagleboy was 10 years old at the time ofthe Kim Nees murder, and lived
on a bluff above the Poplar River overlooking the Train Bridge area where Nees
was murdered. The night ofthe incident, she and her cousin were sitting on a rock
on the edge of that bluff She testified as follows: She saw two vehicles enter the
Train Bridge area. The Court notes the similarity between this identification oftwo
vehicles and the same identification oftwo vehicles by Mr Holen.

Subsequently, Ms. Eagle Boysaid she heard loud yelling ofgirls' voices "Get her",
"Get the Bitch "Kick the bitch. " She testified she heard a different voice:
"Don't Please. " Here is how Ms. Eagle boy testified about her reactions to this:
"It was horrible. " "The voices were high pitched, angry. " "it's something I'll
never forget. I've had nightmares all my life about it. It's something I won't
forget. "

Ms. Eagle Boyfurther testified that a police car with lights joined the two vehicles
and shut off its lights. The pickup drove for a bit and she heard digging sounds,
clinking tool sounds. The pickup then spotlighted the area and left.

Finally, Ms. Eagle Boy saw a Dateline TVstory about Barry Beach and called the
tip line. She stated: I was crying when I called the tip line. "

Ms. Eagle Boy was questioned extensively by counsel. She was crynng and
emotionally fragile. The Court then conducted its own questioning. Given the
proximity of the judge and the witness chair this is a quite close encounter. The
court specifically wanted to see Ms. Eagle Boy's reaction when pressed about the
memories and the nightmares elicited by them. It has been this Court's experience
that, under similar circumstances, some witnesses calm down, cease crying,
become more matter-of-fact-sober up if you will. In contrast, Ms. Eagle boy
became even more emotional, cried on an even deeper level and seemed to be
dredging the nightmarefrom their deep place in her psyche.

The Court wants to be extra cautious regarding the language it uses to discuss Ms.
Eagle Boy's credibility and believability. It is too easy to dismiss language
containing hyperbole simply because that language is used so often. However, the
language used here is deemed by this Court to be essential in translating the
emotional believability of Ms. Eagle Boy. The court found Ms. Eagle Boy
extraordinarily credible and believable. No reasonable juror could experience
her testimony without being convinced ofits genuine heartfelt purity.^

^Ms. Eagle Boy's testimony is corroborated by statements taken days after the murder by then Roosevelt
County Undersheriff Mahlum. Mahlum intei-viewedMs. Eagle Boy's aunt, Mabel Sparvier, who told him that on the
night of the murder, from the porch of her home on the bluff above the park at 2:30 am she heard "high pitch" woman's
screams coming from the park. Her son Joel told Mahlum he heard screams for help coming from the area of the river
bridge and he commented about this to his mother.
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Ms. Eagle Boy was not the only new witness Judge Phillips found to be credible. Billie
Marie Smith and Susan Mohler testified about incriminating statements made by Joanne Jackson.
Kevin Hall and Michael Mclntyi'e testified about confessions by Sissy Atkinson. Previously
submitted evidence about confessional statements by Maude Gray Hawk were also presented as
well as new testimony from Janice White Eagle Johnson.

Judge Phillips ultimately found; "Here clear and convincing evidence demonstrates that a
jury could find that Beach is actually innocent of his crime."

Subsequently, the Montana Supreme Court, in a closely divided decision over-ruled Judge
Phillips. Their decision stands, and Barry Beach will not be receiving a new trial. Those Supreme
Court justices, however, did not hear, see, or personally question the witnesses as Judge Phillips
did. Even after the Supreme Court decision, Judge Phillips publicly stated that he still believed that
a new jury should hear the new evidence in a new trial.

(2) The Attitude of The Community Toward Barry Beach

There is exceedingly strong support among the public, throughout Montana and elsewhere,
for the parole of Barry Beach. This support is documented in the numerous letters submitted with
this application as well as an online petition signed by over thirteen thousand people. The
supporters include prominent Montana public servants such as United States Senator John Tester,
former United States Senator Conrad Bums, former Lt. Govemor John Bohlinger, fonner Montana
State Senator Daniel Weinberg, former State Senator Lynda Bourque Moss, and current Billings
Mayor Thomas Hanel.

Mr. Beach's many letters of support are attached to this application. Only a few of the
over 150 letters are cited here.

United States Senator Jon Tester writes:

/ write today to encourage your serious consideration of the request to commute
Barry Beach's sentence. From the beginning, the investigation, trial and
conviction ofMr. Beach raised many questions and concerns.

Mr. Beach has served almost thirty years in prison. The many questions around
this case, new evidence that has been called into question, and the time already
served in prison suggest that serious consideration be given to commutation. I
strongly encourage the Board to consider the commutation of Mr. Beach's
sentence to time served.
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Former United States Senator Com-ad Bums writes:

As a retired Untied States Senatorfor the State ofMontana, I believe strongly in the
importance of both justice and public safety. My years ofservice have given me
great appreciation for the work that you and many other Montanans contribute to
making our system ofcorrections andjustice the best it can be, and I thank you for
this work.

Today, I write to you to urge you to carefully consider commutation of Barry
Beach's 100-year, no parole sentence. I take such deliberation seriously, and
after careful consideration believe that Mr. Beach and the State ofMontana would
both be better served by returning him to your community than to continue his
imprisonmentfor coming decades.

Since my retirement and return to my home in Billings, I have learned about Mr.
Beach's case and his recent 18-month return to the Billings community while he
awaited a new trial that was ultimately overruled by the Montana Supreme Court.
During this time, Mr. Beach was a model community member, maintaining a steady
full-time job as well as volunteer activities and involvement with his church. He
re-integrated very positively and productively into our community, and serves as
an excellent example of the power of rehabilitation and the strength offaith, and
renewal. I do not know all the details ofMr. Beach's case and claim ofinnocence,
but I do know that our community needs productive people who show they can be
reformed through serving extensive time in prison. After serving 30 years in
Montana prison, Mr. Beach defied expectations andproved to be a skilled, reliable,
and industrious member of our community. It would be a shame for Montana
tax-payers to continue paying to imprison this man who could otherwise be
contributing to make our state a better place.

Mr. Beach has developed a strong support network of well-known community
members who will continue to hold him accountable and help him successfully
reintegrate into society. This will help to ensure that he is surrounded by and held
answerable to positive mentors. Never before have I seen so many credible
community leaders speak up on behalf of a prisoner seeking to return to their
community, and become directly involved in helping him to reintegrate here.

Thank youfor your consideration ofthis important decision, andfor your service to
the state ofMontana. You have done much to make our state a better place, and
your opportunity now to commute Mr. Beach's sentence is another such
opportunity.
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Billings Mayor Thomas W. Hanel, a former long-time Billings police officer, writes:

/ am sincerely requesting that you accept this letter in consideration of Barry
Beach, inmate at MSP regarding the denial ofhis requestfor a new trial.

As a retired Police Lieutenantfrom the Billings Police Departmentfollowing a 20
year career, as Mayor for the City of Billings and the BOD President for
Alternatives and Passages Pre-release (Billings) I was very interested in meeting
and getting to know Barry knowing that he would be living in Billings. Barry and
I were initially introduced by the Zieglers however we had the opportunity to visit
on many occasionsfollowing our introduction.

Based on my education and vast experience in working with people it wasn't long
before I concluded Barry was a unique individual. I have worked closely with
felons both male andfemale and discovered Barry to be much different than others.
Barry earned by trust and displayed the same on several occasions. I observed
Barry at numerous community activities to include school fund raisers, birthday
gatherings, civic events and more and never did I notice Barry act in disgraceful
manner or consume alcohol.

I made an effort to ask questions and review the investigation ofBarry's criminal
case and was utterly surprised with the lack ofprofessionalism and great doubt it
created in my mind. I must say that I was even more surprised in the denial ofhis
requestfor a new trial, certain that it would be granted in the respect offairness.

As a former law enforcement officer, grandson ofa long-standingformer judge, I
have always had a great amount of respect for the judicial system and still do,
however the decision to deny his request left me not only in shock but lacking much
faith, shame on those persons responsible.

One must question why; was it politics, promises, embarrassment, fear ofmistake.
Barry had the opportunity and proved himselfas a useful citizen; after all he had
already served 29+ years for a crime, guilty or not. The question remains in my
mind and with a strong reasonable amount of doubt?, "who really killed her"?
Whynot a new trial? Why not provide him with the opportunity to present his side.
might he convince others, maybe a jury offairness?

/ strongly encourage the Board ofPardons and Parole to re-consider and allowfor
the commutation ofBarry's sentence it will save time and tax payer expense ofthe
Federal Courts which is a sure direction; any argument as weak as the 4-3 vote
speah loudly, there "is" reasonable doubt.

An often-heard comment is that people don't write letters anymore. Yet, people from all
walks of life have taken time from their own lives to write to this Board to express their strong
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support for the parole of Barry Beach. In our era of e-mail and social media, concerned citizens
from Montana, and from all across the United States, Canada, and elsewhere have taken the time to
write (some by hand) personal letters expressing their concern and strong support for Barry Beach.
For so many people to take the time and make the effort to write such letters speaks volumes about
the man Ban*y Beach now is and the questions surrounding his conviction.

Many of these citizens have expressed deep concern about Montana's criminal justice
system. Some know Barry Beach personally, others know of him and his case. Many met Barry
Beach during the 18 months he was free and lived in Billings. Others met him through prison
ministries during the 30 years Mr. Beach has been incarcerated. Many believe in his innocence.
All believe he has served a prison sentence that is more than long enough and that he should be
paroled.

A few of those letters provide examples:

J.A. "Ziggy" Ziegler and his wife Stella, owners of Stella's Restaurant and Bakery in
Billings, took Ban-y Beach into their home for the first several months after he was freed by Judge
Phillips. Mr. Ziegler had known Barry for decades through his work in the prisons. He writes:

I am J.A. "Ziggy" Zielger, former Yellowstone County Commissioner, sixteen
years ofservice. The past 35 years I have been a part ofa prison/jail ministry at
Deer Lodge, Shelby, Walla Walla, Glendive, and Bismark. I had the privilege of
meeting Barry Beach in October 1984 just a few short months after his arrival at
Deer Lodge prison.

Over the years 1 have followed his case very closely and have actively participated
at his hearings. In December, 2011 it was to my residence in Billings that Judge
Phillips allowed Mr. Beach to reside while awaiting disposition by the Montana
Supreme Court.

After nine months offlawless, trustworthy behavior by Mr. Beach, wepetitioned the
Attorney General's Office to allow him to movefrom our residence and become
more selfacclimated to society on his own. That petition was summarily granted
and for the next nine months Mr. Beach performed admirably. His work
performance was outstanding as he found time to also become involved in our
community through his church, speaking engagements to self-help groups,
students, service organizations and many other opportunities to present himself

In my years in the ministry I have met individuals guilty of committing serious
crimes such as murder, been given a 100 year sentence, served a quarter of that
time and are now back in our society as productive citizens. 1 can name names...

Mr. Beach has served almost 30 years maintaining his innocence. He has proved
himself to be worthy of consideration for commutation of his sentence. I have
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vouched for him these past many, many, years and will continue to do so as my
word is my bond. Hisfamily, his employer, his manyfriends and supporters, and
I, anxiously await his return to our community.

Stephen C. Wahrlich, the owner of the Billings Best Western Clock Tower Inn was Barry
Beach's employer for the eight months before Mr. Beach voluntarily surrendered this year. He
writes: '

Prior to Barry remanded back to prison I was Barry's employer for the last 8
months. During that time Barry was with me he became a member of our
management team and was invaluable to us. At the time he was forced to leave
Barry was in charge ofover $500,000 ofconstruction projects and a staffof8.

During the 18 months Barry was in the Billings community he became a leader to a
lot ofyoung people. Barry was constantly talking to at risk kids in Billings and
throughout the state. He did more good in 18 months than most people do in their
life time.

Commuting Barry's sentence is not pardoning him, but allowing him to continue to
become a contributor to society. If nothing else the parole board should look at
Barry and the ability to rehabilitate an individual. Will all convicted criminals be
rehabilitated -NO- but when you get one doesn 't it make sense to utilize it to your
advantage!

So much has been made ofBarry's guilt or innocence. Unfortunately Barry'sfate
is not about the issue ofguilt or innocence but around politics. If nothing else
retry Barry and iffound guilty throw the key away. If he's innocent let him
become a contributor to society.

As I've stated before I trust Barry with my business, myfamily as well as my life!

Robert Kolar, a Helena resident and long-time Montana small business owner writes:

I am asking you today to consider commutationofBarry Beach 'ssentence. I know
that Barry IS NOT a threat to anyone. To make this point, you should know that I
have had Barry stay overnight in myhome on more than one occasion with my wife
and family sleeping in adjoining rooms. He is a welcome guest in my home
anytime, and regardless ofwhat anyone says, he is not a killer and does not possess
any ofthose qualities. How would I know this? Well, my life experiences and my
work within the prison walls have brought me to be a good judge of character.
Barry has notjust stayed overnight in my home, but we have had thejoy oftaking
him camping, overnight at the Gates of the Mountains wilderness area, again
without any hesitation and again with my wife and friends present and staying
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overnight in a tent right next to his. Barry is always welcome in my home and is
not a threat to society.

Charles Reed, a former long-time elementary and middle school teacher (35 years) and an
active member of the Billings community, with hi's wife Audrey, writes:.

As to the purpose of this letter, we respectfully ask you on the Board to give
thoughtful consideration ofcommutation ofBarry Beach's sentence. My wife and
I met Barry shortly after he was releasedfrom Montana State Prison. We were so
impressed with his demeanor, his thoughtfulness, his openness in discussing his
past, and his hopeful plansfor his future.

After hearing Barry speak at my church (First Presbyterian), I recommended his as
a program speaker to my Kiwanis Club where he was also well received. Each
time we met him or heard him speak, we were greatly impressed with his message
and sincerity-we really began questioning ifhe hadn't been wrongly incarcerated
many years ago.

Over the months that Barry lived in Billings, we saw him occasionally and through
friends, wefollowed his progress in the community. His adaptation to life outside
prison was enhanced by the kindness, love and acceptance shown him by James
and Stella Ziegler who opened their home so he could be releasedfrom prison. It
didn't take longfor Billings residents to learn what an industrious and enterprising
person Barry is - he started his own "handyman" business and then became
employed in maintenance at a prominent downtown motel. It was much to the
motels staff's dismay when he was suddenly taken back to prison. They lost a
great employee and Billings lost a productive citizen.

Regardless of what may or may not have occurred long ago in Barry's younger
years, we urge you as members of the Board of Pardons and Parole to consider
commutation of Barry's sentence. We knowyour job is a most difficult one but
your belief is that Barryt has proven is ability to become productive in our
community and it seems a more viable option, and certainly less expensive to all
taxpayers, to have him again releasefrom prison.

We both have been so impressed by Barry's spirituality-perhaps his many years in
prison gave him time to truly develop a lovefor his Creator andfellow man.. Also,
wefeel through his speaking engagements to youth (and adults) that he has left
them with a priceless and thought provoking message.

Penni Koplin, a Bozeman resident and long-time Special Olympics volunteer and Area
Director met Barry Beach just before the opening ceremonies for the Special Olympics State
Summer Games. She writes in part:
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I met Barry in May of 2012 just before the opening ceremonies for the Special
Olympics State Summer Games. I have served Special Olympics as a volunteer as
Area Directorfor 6 years and as Co-Director for Human Resources for the State
Games from 2009-2011. I was not aware that Steve Wahlich, who is the current
State Games Co-Director,, was also Barry's boss and that Steve had recruited
Barry to serve on the Operations team that was responsible for setting up and
tearing down the various venues and events associated with the three-day
competition. Pete Olsen, who was Vice President of Competition for Special
Olympics Montana told me personally what a great job Barry did during the 2012
State Games, working long hours to get everything set up and cleaned up across the
various venues.

Lynda Bourque Moss, a former State Senator writes:

As a former state Senator, I served on the Senate Judiciary Committee for eight
years and in that capacity, I worked closely with two Montana Attorney Generals
on legislation addressing socialjustice and public safety measures.

I sponsored bills to strengthen the laws protecting childrenfrom internet predators
as well as legislation strengthening the law for the preservation of biological
evidence. I supported amendments to Montana's sentencing laws and initiatives
supporting community based alternatives to incarceration.

My former Senate district includes community correction and state correction
facilities for men and women; it is an area in Montana with one ofthe highest
percentages ofregistered sex offenders in a low income urban neighborhood where
public safety is an issue every day.

Barry Beach has been a guest at my home and / have had several opportunities to
talk with him and learn about his plansfor thefuture.

I believe the Board ofPardons and Parole has the responsibility to recognize the
amount of time Beach served in the Montana State Prison and recognize the fact
that he has shown he is committed to his faith, to being employed and to being a
responsible citizen.

Please commute his sentence.

Daniel Weinberg, Ph. D. writes:

/ am former Montana State Senatorfrom Whitefish. I am also a retired Clinical
Psychologist with a Ph.D. from the Fielding Institute, Santa Barbara, CA.
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During the last term of Brian Schw^eitzer's governorship, I was asked by the
governor to serve on the Board of Pardons and Parole. I declined his offer
because I was aware ofthe enormous amount oftravel, study and deliberation that
the Board must do. I want you to know that I understand and respect your work.

I am writing this letter to ask that you commute the sentence of Barry Beach.
While his guilt will be debated into thefuture, thefact is that he has served 30 years
in state prison. While he was recentlyfree for 18 months, Mr. Beach led a life of
hard work, honesty and community service. I got to know him during that time
and I was impressed by his humility and direct manner ofspeaking. He is a person
that I trust and I feel strongly that he deserves a second chance at life.

It is important that Montanans have confidence in our justice system. Giving
Barry Beach a chance to live the rest of his life in society will reinforce that
confidence. The benefits will befelt by his family, friends and his community.

John Bohlinger, Montana's former Lt. Governor writes:

As Montana's former Lt. Governor and Chairman of the Governor's Correction
Advisor}^ Council, I have had the opportunity to work with many ofyou. I have
through these experiences come to know and respect youfor the hard work you are
doing.

I am writing to express my concern about the manner in which Barry Beach has
been dealt with. There has been enough new evidence brought forward that
brings into question the majority opinion of our Montana Supreme court and it's
denial ofa new trialfor Mr. Beach.

A District Judge decided that Mr. Beach was perhaps wrongly convicted and that a
new trial was in order. The Judge released himfrom prisons, which allowed him
to live and work in Billings for a year. While there, he established his own
handy-man repair business. He paid taxes and was a model citizen.

I am asldng the Board to consider commutation ofMr. Beach's sentence. He has
served a long time in prison for a crime based on evidence that is questionable, as
reported by Dateline NBC.

In addition to the numerous letters, submitted to this Board (Ex. 5), several hundred
Montana citizens personally signed a petition asking that Mr. Beach be freed "In the name
of Justice." (Ex. 6) Finally, as of the date of this writing, well over 13,600 citizens from
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Montana and across the country have signed an on-line petition requesting that Barry
Beach be freed.4

(3) Consideration of Wiietiier Release Would Pose A Threat To Public Safety

This Board has noted that:

"The public safety determination overrides even the most substantial showing of
exceptional or compelling circumstances. "

Barry Beach is a mature and sober adult, who is not a danger to the public. Rather, he is a
mature and hard-working middle-aged man of faith who values his life. As a juvenile and a
young adult prior to his conviction in this case, he had no felony convictions and no convictions
involving the use of weapons. His prior record consisted of fighting, theft, and traffic offenses.
Mr. Beach's prison record of three decades is extraordinarily positive.

Most compelling is the manner in which Mr. Beach conducted himself from December 7,
2011 until he voluntarily surrendered himself into custody on May 15, 2013. Mr. Beach first
lived with the Zieglers in their Billings home. Then after 8 months, Judge Phillips allowed Mr.
Beach to move into his own rented residence. Immediately after his release from prison, despite
having served 29 years, Mr. Beach quickly found employment and in addition started his own
handy-man business, obtained his driver's license, opened a bank account, and went about
conducting himself as a law-abiding citizen of Billings. He attended community events. He
integrated himself into the community. He attended church, volunteered with the Montana
Special Olympics, spoke to youth at various events, and earned his status as a welcome, trusted
member of the Billings community.

In June of 1979 Barry Beach was age 17. He is now age 51. Study after study
demonstrates that recidivism and crime rates decrease substantially with age, especially after age
50. Barry Beach would not pose any danger to anyone if he is released again.

(4) Further Incarceration Would Be Grossly Unfair

One of the factors that this Board has identified in considering the commutation of a
sentence is whether the inmate "can satisfactorily prove that further incarceration would be grossly
unfair."

When one reviews the sentencing history in the State of Montana for persons convicted of
deliberate homicide, and in particular the class of defendants who were less than 18 yearsof age at
the time of the crime, the following is evident:

4 http://www.change.oig/petitions/state-of-montana-in-the-name-of-justice-fiee-bany-beach-3
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According to the Montana Department of Corrections 2013 Biennial Report the average
length sentence for persons convicted of deliberate homicide for the years 2008-2012 is a total
tenn of487.7 months with a netprison terni of 259.8 months (less than 22 years).^ These statistics
are not broken down to include the criminal record, age, or number of victims for these offenders.

According to the Montana Department of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data
Quality Review Bureau, since 1978 only one offender who was under age 18 at the time of the
offense was sentenced to life without parole. (Ex.4) That offender, Steven Wayne Keefe,
sentenced in 1986, was convicted of three counts of deliberate homicide and related crimes
including burglary. In contrast, Mr. Beach was convicted of a single count of deliberate
homicide.

It is exceedingly rare for a person who was a juvenile at the time of the crime to receive and
actually serve over 30 years in prison. District Judge Phillips noted this fact when he granted
Barry Beach his release on his own recognizance that:

/ will release him on his own recognizance. The Court believes that there is a
possibility that if a jury were to find Mr. Beach guilty, that afler having already
spent twenty-nine years in jail, it is possible that a district judge somewhere would
release him on time served because he has served so much more than most people
have ever servedfor this kind of; even horrific crime. " (Transcript ofbond hearing
ofDecember 7, 2011 p 70).

This Board has described its role in the criminal justice system as follows:

Parole and Executive Clemency are privileges, not rights, earned by prisoners or
individual convicted of crimes. The Board's primary responsibility in making
decisions is public safety. The law states the board may release any person
committed toprison when the Board believes theperson is able and willing tofulfill
the obligations ofa law-abiding citizen and when the board believes the prisoner
can be released without detriment to the prisoner or to the community.

In assessing Mr. Beach's ability to live a law-abiding life, this Board should consider his
behavior during his prior recent release. On December 7, 2011 Judge Phillips ordered Mr. Beach
released without bond on certain conditions. The release occurred as the State appealed Judge
Phillips's order of a new trial. Initially Mr. Beach was required to live with third-party custodian
Ziggy Ziegler. After eight months Judge Phillips modified the order to allow Mr. Beach to hve on
his own. Judge Phillips approved this modification because Mr. Beach had done so well. Thus
for 18 months, Barry Beach lived and worked in Billings. He quickly obtained employment. He
started his own business. He rented a home. He went about building a responsible life in the
Billings community. He was promoted at his job. He garnered the respect of his neighbors in

^ These averages do not include 27 offenders who received life sentences.
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the community. Not only did he comply fully during this year and a half with all of the
court-imposed conditions of his release, Mr. Beach did even more, he became a respected citizen
and a productive member of the community.

When the Montana Supreme Court issued its decision reversing Judge Phillips order, and
the Attorney General sought a warrant to return Mr. Beach to custody, Mr. Beach voluntarily
surrendered. He walked into the Yellowstone County Sheriffs office to turn himself in, knowing
that he may die in prison. As he turned himself in to the Yellowstone County Sheriff, Barry
Beach voiced one wish-that he again be free during his mother's lifetime.

Thus Barry Beach, when given the opportunity to do so, demonstrated he was neither a
danger to the public nor a flight risk. Indeed, as the numerous letters appended hereto attest, he
was a contributing member of the community and indeed a benefit to it.

(5) Barry Beach's Institutional Record

While Barry Beach has an exemplary prison record, perhaps the most vivid demonstration
of his character came in 2000 while he was being incarcerated in Tennessee. A prison guard,
Beverly Morton was alone in the middle of the cell block while the inmates were out of their cells.
She became overcome with fumes from a burning substance. She describes being unable to
breathe due to her bronchial asthma and beginning to panic. She describes that she "became
extremely disoriented because my vision was blurred and my breathing was getting more and more
erratic." She was fearful for her safety as she was alone in a pod full of men. No other
corrections officers were present or aware of her plight. She was alone and vulnerable to being
assaulted by inmates. Barry Beach rushed to her side, spoke to her calmly and helped her walk
out of the pod. He stayed with her until help arrived. Ms. Morton felt so strongly about how Mr.
Beach saved her life, that she traveled from Tennessee to Deer Lodge in 2007 to testify about the
incident and express her thanks to Mr. Beach. Her letter is attached. She writes: "1 felt then as I do
now that Barry Beach saved my life." She also urges this Board to commute Mr. Beach's
sentence.

Barry Beach has always maintained that he is innocent of the murder of Kimberly Nees.
Nevertheless, Mr. Beach has attempted to take advantage of as many rehabilitative programs as
possible that were offered to him by the institutions that he was serving time in.

While incarcerated Barry Beach has continuously worked. From May 11, 1994 until the
present date, he has been employed in diverse positions, including working in the kitchen, in the
labor pool, as a school aide, in the garden crew, in the paint crew, in the furniture shop, as an
industry clerk, in the carpentry shop and doing maintenance. Throughout his entire incarceration,
Barry Beach has received satisfactory and good work evaluations from his work supervisors. He
is a highly skilled carpenter and furniture maker. He has also received positive reports from unit
staff in the housing unit evaluations.
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Prison evaluations have detennined that Barry Beach has no alcohol or substance abuse
problems, no behavioral or emotional problems, and no abnormal sexual problems. The
assessments determined that he possessed sufficient job skills to gain satisfactory employment, as
well as positive work habits and stable family relationships. Evaluators found that Barry Beach
was "motivated to change." Mr. Beach proved these assessments accurate during his recent
period of release.

Since his return to prison Mr. Beach has returned to his "old" job in maintenance and he
spends his days working.

(6) Institutional Discipline History

Since his airest in January of 1984, Barry Beach has been incarcerated at the Roosevelt
County Jail, the Montana State Prison at Deer Lodge, and four years at CCA Shelby, Montana.
For three years between 1996 and 1999, Baixy Beach was incarcerated in Texas and Tennessee.
Since 2000, Barry Beach has had no write-ups or disciplinary actions. Prior to that, between 1984
and 2000, he had several minor and a couple of mid-level violations.

The most recent classification report dated June 1, 2013 shows that Mr. Beach has received
no disciplinary reports, that he has completed all recommended programs, and that he received
positive ratings from both the Work and Housing Unit Team.

The maintenance staff requested that Mr. Beach be reinstated into that position- a position
he held prior to his release in December of 2012.

Conclusion

If indeed Barry Beach is an innocent man, as so many believe, then the criminal justice
system failed him, failed society, and failed Kim Nees and her family. The questions about Barry
Beach's guilt are far from frivolous - there are quite serious questions about the investigation, his
inten'ogation, and the trial. But even if Barry Beach were involved in this crime, he was then a
teenage boy. Mr. Beach is now a rehabilitated middle-aged man who has served more time than
almost any other offender for this type of crime. His prison record and his behavior throughout
his 18 months of freedom have concretely demonstrated that he is an excellent candidate for
parole. Pillars of the local community know and tmst Barry Beach and pray for his release.
They petition this Board for his release. Mr. Beach's release would pose no danger to the
community but rather would be a benefit to it, to him, and to his family. Mr. Beach has
demonstrated by his conduct that exceptional and compelling circumstances favor his release aind
that far from presenting a risk ofdanger to the community, he would be an extraordinary asset to it.
If not Barry Beach, then who is deserving of commutation?
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A

Sincerely,

Peter A. Camiel

Attorney for Barry Beach
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EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY OF
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1.Certified Copy of Conviction and

Sentence

2. Judge Phillips Decision

3.Most Recent Classification Report

4.Dept. Of Corrections Life Without

Parole Statistics

5.Letters of Support

6. Petition Signatures Requesting Barry
Beach be freed In the Name of Justice
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTEENTH

JUDICIAL DISIRICT OF THE STATE OF MONTANA,

IN AND FOR THE STATE OF MONTANA

********************

THE STATE OF MONTANA,

-versus-

BARRY ALLAN EEACH,

Defendant.

***************)(•****

The Roosevelt County Attorney, James A. McCann, with the

Defendant, Barry Allan Beach, and his counsel, Charles F. Moses,

came into Court.

The Defendant having been charged with the offense of

Deliberate Homicide committed at Poplar, Montana, Roosevelt County

Montana on or about the l6th day of June, 1979, and having on his

arraignment entered ^,a plea of Not Guilty; whereupon the matter

came on regularly for trial before a jury on the 9th day of April,

198^.; and, the Defendant having been present in Court at all times

during the said trial and having been fully represented by his

attorney, Charles F. Moses, at all times during the trial; and,

upon the entry of the verdict of Guilty of the Deliberate Homicide

of Kimberley Nees by the jury duly sworn to try the case; and,

whereupon the matter was continued to the /^th day of May, I98I4.,

for sentencing;

No sufficient cause being shown or appearing to the Court why

judgment should not be pronounced, thereupon the Court rendered

its judgment;

ITiat whereas Barry Allan Beach having been duly convicted by

jury verdict in this Court of the crime of Deliberate Homicide of

Kimberley Nees committed in the County of Roosevelt, State of

Montana, on or about June l6th, 1979;

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED, and this

•

) NO. 1066-C

COI^ICTION AND SENTENCE

FOR DELIEERATE HOMICIDE.

A FELONY

14OG
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does order, adjudge and decree, that the said Barry Allan Beach

is guilty o'f the crime of Deliberate Homicide of Kimberly Nees,

a felony, which was committed in the County of Roosevelt, State of

Montana, on or about the l6th day of June, 1979, and that the said

Barry Allan Beach shall be punished by confinement in the State

Prison in Powell County, State of Montana, for One Hundred Years,

(100 years) as prescribed in Section U5>-5-102 (2) Montana Code

Annotated.

That the Court has determined that Barry Allan Beach is not

eligible for designation as a nondangerous offender for purposes

of parole eligibility pursuant to Section l4.6-l8-l4.Ol4., Montana Code

Annotated, and further pursuant to Section I4.6-I8-202 (2), Montana

Code Annotated, the Court determines that Barry Allan Beach is

restricted from eligibility for parole and participation in the

supervised release program while serving his term. These

determinations are made by the Court in that the Court deems them

necessary for the protection of society from Barry Allan Beach.

The Defendant, Barry Allan Reach, is remanded and placed in

the custody of the Raosevelt County Sheriff. The Sheriff shall

transport Barry Allan Beach to the Montana State Prison for

execution of this sentence.

Dated this 11th day of May, I98I4..

JUDGE bP'THE DISTRICT COURT

RF-APOMS FOR SENTENCE

In deliberating and considering and setting the sentence,

the Court considered all of the evidence that came before it at

the time of trial, and that information that was contained in the

pre-sentence investigation report of the Department of Institution;

and having considered the same carefully, it is the opinion of the

Court that Barry Allan Beach represents a substantial danger to

cvy
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society and restrictions on parole and supervised release are

necessary .to protect society.

The evidence adduced at the trial proved that Barry Allan

Beach killed Kimberley Nees with cold blooded deliberatness and in

a savage and vicious manner by beating her on the head more than

thirty times with a twelve inch cresent wrench and a lug wrench.

The evidence proved that Kimberley Nees attempted to flee and save

her life but Barry Allan Beach pursued her and murdered her. The

Defendant then carefully concealed the cresent wrench and lug

wrench in the river. He also tried to hide the body in the river.

The Defendant represents a very substantial threat to society and

it is the duty of this Court and necessary for the protection of

society that this Defendant be effectively removed from society.

Dated this 11th day of May, 198U.
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MONTANA FIFTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
ROOSEVELT COUNTY

No. 1068-C

BARRY ALLAN BEACH, Judge E. Wayne Phillips

Petitioner,

vs.

STATE OF MONTANA,

Respondent.

FINDINGS OF FACT-

ANALYSIS. AND ORDER

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

"Beach filed his latest petition (for post-conviction relief) on January

18, 2008. Beach has filed his petition well beyond the five-year statutory

limitation. . . . Beach may escape the five-year statute of limitations only if

he can satisfy the fundamental miscarriage of justice exception." State v.

Beach, 2009 MT 398, 1124, 353 Mont. 411, 220 P.3d 667. The BeachConn

remanded to the District Court to:

conduct an evidentiary hearing on the newly discovered evidence

alleged in Beach's petition. The court must evaluate whether Beach's
alleged new evidence constitutes actual new evidence. The court

shall apply a modified version of the five-prong Clark test and the
Schlup "clear and convincing" standard to Beach's alleged newly



discovered evidence to determine in the first instance whether
Beach's petition establishes that a "jury could find, in light of the
newly discovered evidence," that Beach actually is innocent of his
crime. Redcrow, P 37. The court must assess whether a jury, ai ling
reasonably, would have voted to find Beach guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt. Schlup, 513 U.S. at 329, 115 S. Ct. at 868. The
District Court shall provide a written order of its decision in

accordance with the legal standards set forth in this opinion.

Beach, 151.

FINDINGS OF FACT

Pursuant to the Remand instructions, this Court conducted an

evidentiary hearing commencing on August 1, 20n. From that hearmg and

the evidence presented, this Court makes the following Findings;

1. Judy Greyhawk, sister-in-law of Maude Greyhawk Kern, testified

as to a telephone call received from Maude in February of 2004. She stated

that Maude sounded depressed and said to her: "I think I'm going to

prison. I didn't kill that girl, but I kicked her in the head a few times. I'm

the one who lured her down there, I want to get out of here. There's an

investigator at my house, so 1 want to get out of here."

Judy Greyhawk further testified that she called her sister Mary and

told her that Maude had confessed to murder. Judy also told her husband,

Maude's brother. Further, she talked with Maude's sister, Glenna, and

repeated to her Maude's statements.

The Court found Judy Greyhawk credible and believable. One

impressive indicator of these attributes was Ms. Greyhawk's testimony

regarding the strong conflict she felt between family betrayal and telling



the truth. Initially, on being interviewed by a representative of Centurion

Ministries, Ms. Greyhawk refused to sign a statement. She did, eventually

(State's Exh. 1). Her husband tried to talk her out of signing a statemeni.

This has caused significant marital stress. Her husband was upset with her

regarding her testifying, this occuring as recently as the Saturday before

the Monday hearing. The emotional state exhibited by Ms. Greyhawk

regarding this conflict was compelling. Also compelling was that Judy

Greyhawk testified in several ways that she had not heard about the

murder unlil the telephone call from Maude and thai Judy had helped

Maude get a good, federal job (which she rather wished she would have

gotten for herself).

2. Janice White Eagle-Johnson also testified. Ms. White Eagle-

Johnson is a four-year Vietnam veteran and has been a member of the

Reserves for 17 years. She has worked with Indian Health Services for 42

years. Ms. White Eagle-Johnson was credible and believable.

She testified that in 2005 or 2006 she was working the switchboard at

IBS (where Maude Greyhawk also worked at the time). Investigators for

Centurion Ministries arrived and asked for Maude. When Ms. White Eagle-

Johnson called Maude on the phone, Maude said, "Tell them I'm not here."

Ms. W^hlte Eagle-Johnson then testified that the investigators left, and she

asked Maude why she didn't want to talk to them. The response was,

"They're investigating the Kim Nees murder. My car was down there that

night. Those girls had my car.'



3. Also testifying was Richard Holen. In the early morning hours

of June 16, 1979, Mr. Holen testified that he waited until closing of the

Legion Club because his girlfriend was working there. They left the Club

and drove west toward the Poplar River, He saw the Nees pickup ahead of

them and followed it for a while before it turned off into the Train Bridge

area. He testified seeing the silhouettes of four people plus one on the

right passenger's lap. He believed the driver's silhouette looked like Kim

Nees - "It was her." He also believed the person in the right passenger seal

was a male. When they returned to town a few minutes later, he testified

he saw two vehicles in the Train Bridge area, one of which was the Nees

pickup.

Two days later, Mr. Holen saw two law enforcement officers at the

gas station, Bobby Atkinson, brother of Sissy Atkinson, and Steve

Greyhawk, father of Maude Greyhawk. Mr. Holen stated he told them of

what he had seen. No follow-up occurred. Mr. Holen was reasonably

credible.

4. Carl Four Star is a graduate of Montana State University-Billings

with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Finance. He testified that after

testifying at the Clemency Hearing before the Montana Board of Pardons,

he was attacked by four people in Poplar, one of whom was Sissy

Atkinson's nephew.

In 1985, Mr. Four Star was working at A & S Industries with Sissy

Atkinson. He testified that a co-worker was reading a newspaper story



about the Beach trial and stated, ' It's a shame what happened to Barry."

Four Star then testified that Sissy Atkinson stated, "They got the wrong

man." She further stated, testified Mr. Four Star, "She and a few other

women had beaten Kim Nees up and they did quite a number on her."

Then Mr. Four Star testified that while making these statements, Ms.

Atkinson "made a couple of gestures like she was kicking something on the

ground and striking somebody." Finally he stated that while walking past

his work table, Ms. Atkinson said "they got away with the perfect crime."

He also stated she named several first names: "Maude" and Rose." The

Court found Mr. Four Star believable and credible.

5. Richard McDonald, a former Tribal Police Officer and Roosevelt

County Sheriff's Office Deputy, testified he worked at A & S Industries in

the spring to late summer of 1983, two years before the time period

testified to by Mr. Four Star. He claimed that the work area where Four Star

and Atkinson were working was too noisy for hearing conversations. It was

hard for the Court to evaluate Mr. McDonald's credibility.

6. Steffanie Eagle Boy was 10 years old at the time of the Kim Nees

murder, and lived on a bluff above the Poplar River overlooking the Train

Bridge area where Nees was murdered. The night of the incident, she and

her cousin were sitting on a rock on the edge of that bluff. She testified as

follows: She saw two vehicles enter the Train Bridge area. The Court notes

the similarity between this identification of two vehicles and the same

identification of two vehicles by Mr. Holen.



Subsequently, Ms. Eagle Boy said she heard loud yelling of girls'

voices: "Get her". "Get the Bitch", "Kick the Bitch."

She testified she heard a different voicc; "Don't Please." Here is how Ms.

Eagle Boy testified about her reactions to this: "It was horrible." "The

voices were high pitched, angry." "It's something I'll never forget. I've had

nightmares all my life about it. It's something 1 won't forget."

Ms. Eagle Boy further testified that a police car with lights joined the

two vehicles and shut off its lights. The pickup drove for a bit and she

heard digging sounds, clinknig tool sounds. The pickup then spotlighted

the area and left.

Finally, Ms. Eagle Boy saw a Dateline TV story about Barry Beach and

called the tip line. She stated: "I was crying when I called the tip line."

Ms. Eagle Boy was questioned extensively by counsel. She was crymg

and emotionally fragile. The Court then conducted its own questioning.

Given the proximity of the Judge and the witness chair, this is a quite close

encounter. The Court specifically wanted to see Ms. Eagle Boy's reaction

when pressed about the memories and the nightmares elicited by them. It

has been this Court's experience that, under similar circumstances, some

witnesses calm down, cease crying, become more matter-of-fact - sober up

if you will. In contrast, Ms. Eagle Boy became even more emotional, cried

on an even deeper level and seemed to be dredging the nightmares from

their deep place in her psyche.



The Court wants to be extra cautious regarding the language it uses

to discuss Ms. Eagle Boy's credibility and believability. It is too easy to

dismiss language containing hyperbole simply because that language is

over used so often. However, the language used here is deemed by this

Court to be essential in translating the emotional believability of Ms. Eagle

Boy. The Court found Ms. Eagle Boy extraordmariiy credible and

believable. No reasonable juror could experience her testimony without

being convinced of its genuine, heartfelt purity.

7. Testimony was received from Billie Marie Smith, a CNA care

worker at an assisted living facility in Missoula for 11 years. Ms. Smith was

a co-worker with Joanne Todd and Susan Molar. On a smoke break with Ms.

Todd and several others, the group was sharing get-to-know-you stories.

Ms. Todd proceeded to tell a story about an incident in Poplar where some

girls "dragged a girl, beat her, and she died." Shortly after this telling.

Susan Molar joined them and Ms. Smith asked Ms. Todd to tell the story

again - as she found it almost unbelievable. Ms. Todd told the same story

and added they (the girls) were attacking "out of jealousy."

Ms. Smith came forward after seeing the Dateline TV show. She was

very credible and believable, particularly as to making sure the statements

she was reiterating were what she had heard.

8. Susan Molar testified that Ms. Todd said: "A bunch of girls

were riding around and they went down by the river." "I was not involved."

"The girls drug her out of her truck and they beat her." Ms. Molar also



camc forward because of the Dateline TV show. She, too, was very credible

and believable.

9. The most unusual witness during the Evidentiary Hearing was

Kevin Hall. Mr. Hall was an apartment or townhouse neighbor of Sissy

Atkinson in Great Falls. At the time (circa 2005), Mr. Hall frankly testified,

he was buying, selhng and using drugs heavily. He testified that Sissy

Atkinson was stoned most of the time. She would visit Mr. Hall and his

girlfriend, usually in this "state", and that she was always talking about

things in her past, "Without fall" she was "always crying about Karma" (her

husband had recently died). She would state, "1 got arrested. It was

Karma." Mr. Hall stated he would respond to her that "there was nothing in

this world she could have done to deserve that much (bad) Karma." Then,

he testified, she stated "she had played a part . . . had really hurt this girl

and they rolled her into the river." "They used a tire tool." Ms. Atkinson

said "she participated to the extent she didn't stop it.' Mr. Hall testified

that Ms. Atkinson told this same story at least five times, maybe 20, and

always under the influence. At various times she stated: "There was

jealousy." Kim Nees was "lured" to the river. Mr. Hall went to the police

with this information twice and the Great Falls Tribune twice.

While Mr. Hall's July 2010 statement did not contain the details about

"jealousy" and "luring", his statement to the Attorney General did. Mr. Hall

had a 2004 psychological evaluation which showed memory impairment

and he was, apparently, adjudicated unfit to proceed on criminal charges.



Mr. Hall exhibited That rather outrageous candidness that often arises

in those "saved" by sobriety. He testified he had been clean since 2005.

The memory he exhibited was altogether detailed and generally unfailing.

He attends four to five self-help meetings a week. His honesty was almost

painful and occasionally humorous for its devastating indictment of self.

Consequently, the Court found him very credible and believable.

10. Michael Mclntyre was a next-door neighbor of Sissy Atkinson in

2004-2005 in a 12-plex in Great Falls. Mr. Mclntyre had a young daughter

at the time and testified that he was very concerned about the use of drugs

with people going in and out of Sissy Atkinson's apartment "24/7." He told

Ms. Atkinson of his concerns, and her response was he "didn't know who

he was messing with as she had killed someone up on the reservation." He

testified he read a Tribune article about Sissy Atkinson and a murder on

the reservation. He called the Attorney General but there was no follow up.

He called the Great Falls police, again no follow up. He called the Tribune.

Mr. Mclntyre was credible and believable.

11. Dean Mahlum was Under Sheriff for Roosevelt County in 1976-

1983 and was lead investigator on the Kim Nees murder. While he testified

as to Nees' injuries, he had not inspected the body. He did state that the

severity of her injuries showed high emotion and the injuries to the back of

her hands were from protective behaviors.

He testified they inspected the Train Bridge area and found no sign of

digging. He further testified it was 800 yards from the top of the bluff to



the murder site. Mr. Mahlum was credible, but seemed to lack substance

on his evidentiary testimony.

ANALYSIS AND ORDER

Legal Landscape. The legal issues before this Court intertwine the

procedural time bar to Petitions for Post Conviction Relief and a

fundamental miscarriage of justice, c.f. Procedural History. Those issues

also necessitate evaluation of "gateways" of innocence, either actual or

procedural.

The terms and concepts pivotal to gateways of actual or procedural

innocence are used throughout the case law in a way that, to be charitable,

lacks clarity. "Use of the term 'actual innocence' in both cases {Herrerra v

Collins (1993), 506 U.S. 390, 113 S.Ct. 853 and Schlup v. Delo (1995), 513

U.S. 298, 115 S.Ct. 851) has blurred the meaning of the phrase". State v.

Pope, 2003 MT 330, 1148, 318 Mont, 383, 80 P.3d 1232. Consequently, this

Court deems it essential to first lay out the definitional landscape

surrounding these gateways - a legal landscape essential to its Remand

undertaking.

1. Actual innocence.

A. Actual innocence can be "a novel constitutional claim . .

that the execution of an innocent person would violate the Eighth

Amendment." Schlup at 313-14, 115 S.Ct. at 860.

10



B. Actual innocence is a substantive claim. at 314, 115

S.Ct. at 860; Id. at 316, 115 S.Ct. at 862; Beach, ^31 citmg State v. Redcrow,

199 MT95, 1133, 294 Mont. 252, 980 P.2d 622. See also Beach, •^44 citing

Pope, 1]53. Actual innocence is contrasted with "legal innocence claims

involving allegations of procedural error or abuse". Beach, H 31, citing

Sawyer v. 14'h/f/ey (1992), 505 U.S. 333, 339, 112 S.Ct. 2514, 2519.

C. A SchJup "actual innocence inquiry does not concern

itself with the merits of the constitutional error claims raised by a

defendant." Pope, 1159.

D. Actual innocence is a "defendant's claim that he was

innocent of the crime charged." Beach, 1131 citing Sawyemi 339, 112 S.Cl.

at 2519.

E. An actual innocence "inquiry may involve the interplay of

substantive and procedural innocence claims. Beach, T:43 (emphasis orig.).

F. Actually innocent is "not merely a showing that a

reasonable doubt exists in light of the new evidence, but rather that 'no

reasonable juror would have found the defendant guilty'." Beach, 1129,

ciiing Schlup 2it 329, 115 U.S. at 868. See also 1131.

2. Procedural Innocence.

A. A procedural innocence claim is distinct from a

substantive claim. Schlup at p. 316, 115 S.Ct. at 862.

11



B. Procedural innocence is legal innocence 'involving

allegations of procedural error or abuse." Beach, 1|31 citing Sawyer at 339,

112 S.Ct. at 2519.

C. A procedural innocence claim is a constitutional

innocence claim. Schlup at 314, 115 S.Ct. at 860.

3. Miscarriage of Justice.

A. "[Tlhe fundamental miscarriage of justice exception (to

the statutory time bar applied to Petitions for Post Conviction Relief, § 46-

21-102, MCA (1995)) concerns actual, or substantive innocence, rather than

legal, or procedural innocence." Beach, Tl31 citing Redcrow, 1133. See also

Redcrow, 1137; Beach, 1142 and 12 7; Sawyer 339, 112 S.Ct. at 2 518 (the

miscarriage of justice exception and the actual innocence exception are

synonymous).

B. "[A]n interplay between 'actual' and 'legal' innocence

claims could result in a Petition for Post Conviction Relief falling within the

'fundamental miscarriage of justice' exception to the general rule of res

judicaia. Beach, 131 citing Sawyer at 339, 112 S.Ct. at 2518. See also

Beach, 1143 citing Sawyer dit 336, 112 S.Ct. at 2517; Schlup eiX 316, 115 S.Ct.

at 861.

C. "A 'fundamental miscarriage of justice' triggerfs] the

limited exception to the five-year statute of limitations." Beach, 1128 citing

Redcrow, 1131.

12



D. "Explicitly tying the miscarriage of justice exception lo

innocence thus accommodates both the systemic interests in finahty,

comity, and conservation of judicial resources, and the overriding

individual interest in doing justice in the 'extraordinary case'." Schlup at

322, 1 15 S.Ct. at 864 (citation omitted). The "innocence" referred to is

"actual innocence." Id. at 321, 115 S.Ct. at 864. This conclusion is

affirmed in Redcrow, 133 citing 5c^/i/p at 324, 115 S.Ct. at 865-66.

E. If a miscarriage of justice concerns actual, substantive

innocence, and not legal, procedural innocence, Beach, H 31, Redcrow, T

33, then there is some question about the Beach court's determination

"that the standards explicated in Redcrow and Schlup adhere most closely

to the notion of a miscarriage of justice." Id., 1 48. Redcrow is distinctly

a procedural, constitutional, legal innocence case, as she was arguing

ineffective assistance of counsel. Redcrow, 1 35-37. The Redcrow coun

reviewed at length these alleged instances of Redcrow's ineffective

assistance of counsel claims and stated, "We are not convinced that

Redcrow meets the standard of being actually innocent." Id., T 37.

Schlup, too, is a procedural, constitutional innocence case. Schlup ai 316,

513 U.S. 828; Pope, 1 43.

The most legally rational resolution, and the one which this Court

adopts, is to rely upon the interplay between these separate types of

"innocence", which the Beuch, Sawyer, and Schlup courts discuss as a means

lo apply the fundamental miscarriage of justice exception to the statutory

13



time bar. Beach, U31, 11 43: Sawyer, at 336 and 339, 112 S.Ct. at 2518;

Schlup at 316, 115 S.Ct. at 861.

4. Gateways.

A. In Schlup, the United States Supreme Court articulated two

different types of claims - procedural, constitutional innocence claims and

actual, substantive claims. Schlup di p. 316, 115 S.Ct. at 862. The court

stated, "Schlup's claim of innocence is thus not 'itself a constitutional

claim, but instead a gateway through which [hej must pass to have his

otherwise barred constitutional claim considered on the merits'." Schlup at

315, 115 S.Ct. at 828. The Beach court described the applicable gateway as

a "Schlup actual innocence gateway." Id., 1134 citing Pope, 1|56. See also

Pope, 1168.

There is clear precedential history establishing an actual innocence

gateway. Schlup supra, Beach supra, Pope supra. Beach in fact mentions it

specifically four times. Beach, passim. "The fact that Pope had not

presented the DNA evidence to the jury because it had nor been available at

the time of trial allowed Pope to pass through the Schlup actual innocence

gateway." Beach, H 34, citing Pope, H 56.

The procedural innocence "gateway" is not nearly as clearly

articulated. The citation in Beach, Tl 44, is to Schlup at 316, 115 S.Ct. 861.

The Schlup reference to a gateway at that cite is:

if a petitioner such as Schlup presents evidence of
innocence so strong that a court cannot have confidence in
the outcome of the trial unless the court is also satisfied

14



that the trial was free of nonharmless constitutional error,
the petitioner should be allowed to pass through the
gateway and argue the merits of his underlying claims.

Schlup at 316-17, 115 S.Ct. at 861-62 (emphasis added). A case "free of

nonharmless constitutional error" is an actual innocence gateway

proceeding, in this Court's estimation at any rate.

B. While Schlup cldiims a "gateway" standard exists in Murray v.

Carrier, 477 U.S. 478, 106 S.Ct. 2639, Schlup slX 328, 1 15 S.Ct. at 867,

Carrier mentions no "gateway". Thus, Schlup is Hkcly the origin of this

particular metaphor in miscarriage of justice jurisprudence.

C. This Court holds that implicit in these gateways is also

the legal concept of a "standard of review". Pursuant to Schlup the

petitioner must show "that it is more likely than not that no reasonable

juror would have found petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable doubt [in

light of the new evidencel." Id. at 327 115 S.Ct. at 867. A Herrera

standard, in contrast, requires satisfaction of an "extraordinarily high"

level of proof, Beach, 144, that provides more convincing evidence of

innocence - evidence that he did not commit the crime for which he was

convicted - because his trial was error free. Pope, ^48.

Our rather full statement of the facts illustrates the
foregoing distinction between a substantive Herrera
claim and Schlup's procedural claim. ... If there were no
question about the fairness of the criminal trial, a
Herrera-x.wx)e claim would have to fail unless the federal
habeas court is itself convinced that those new facts
unquestionably establish Schlup's innocence. On the
other hand, if the habeas court were merely convinced

15



that those new facts raised sufficient doubt about
Schlup's guilt to undermine confidence in the result of
the trial without the assurance that that trial was
untainted by constitutional error. Schlup's threshold
showing of innocence would justify a review of the merits

of the constitutional claims.

Schlup. at 316-17, 115 S.Ct. at 861-62 (emphasis added).

As stated in Pope: "It has been noted by both parties here that this

court adopted the more demanding Herrera type standard in Redcrow."

Pope, TiSS. If so, and given the interpretation that Redcrow is a procedural

innocence case, then the Court violated its own lucid distinction between

an Herrera petitioner/claim and a Schlup petitioner/claim, the former being

one of actual innocence and the latter being one of procedural "actual

innocence." Id., 1)48-49.

Analysis pertinent to the Legal Landscape. The Court relies to a

great extent on Pope, and its interpretation by Beach. In part that is

because Beach bears a reasonable, factual similarity to Pope. As noted in

the Beach decision,

"[tlhe fact that Pope had not presented the DNA evidence to the jury
because it had not been available at the time of trial allowed Pope to
pass through the Schlup actual innocence gateway. Once having
passed through the actual innocence gateway, the Court allowed Pope
to pursue relief for his alleged constitutional violations through a
petition for post-conviction relief".

Beach, 134, citing Pope, ^56. The Court went on to state: "Beach's current

petition relies on the fact that his newly discovered evidence establishes

16



his actual innocence. Similar to the petitioner Pope, Beach argues that this

newly discovered evidence allows him to pass through the Schlup gateway".

Id., 1136, citing Pope, 1159.

Here Beach has presented testamentary evidence as uniquely

objective as the DNA evidence was in the Pope case. The important

distinction between Pope and the case at bar is that in the former case

"Itlhe State did not contest the fact that errors at Pope's trial rendered his

conviction constitutionally infirm", Id., 1134 citing Pope, 1168, while here the

Court conducted an Actual Innocence evidentiary hearing not a Procedural

Innocence evidentiary hearing. Part of the reason for that was the State

vigorously contested the existence of any such Procedural/Constitutional

errors and required additional time and notice in order to be prepared to

present evidence upholding their position.

Given the evidence which is outlined in the Findings of Fact above,

the matter then becomes "how the District Court should evaluate Beach's

allegedly newly discovered evidence". Id., 1136. As noted previously, this

Court is to:

apply a modified version of the five-prong Clark test and
the Schlup 'clear and convincing' standard to . . .
determine in the first instance whether Beach's petition

establishes that a 'jury could find, in light of the newly
discovered evidence,' that Beach actually is innocent of

his crime. Redcrow, 1)37. The court must assess whether a

jury, acting reasonably, would have voted to find Beach
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guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Schlup, 513 U.S. at 329,
115 S. Ct. at 868.

Id., 1151.

The Clark test is:

(1) the evidence must have been discovered since the defendant's
trial;

(2) the failure to discover the evidence sooner must not be
the result of a lack of diligence on the defendant's part;
(3) the evidence must be material to the issues at trial;
(4) the evidence must be neither cumulative nor merely
impeaching; and
(5) the evidence must indicate that a new trial has a
reasonable probability of resulting in a different outcomc.

Id., 1)38, citing State v. Clark, 2005 MT 330, P 34, 330 Mont. 8, 125 P.3d

1099.

Discovery Since Trial? This Court explicitly holds that the testimony and

evidence presented to this Court at the evidentiary hearing, and on which it

relies, was discovered since the original Beach trial. The most significant

of the witnesses came forth because of a Date Line Television show in the

Spring of 2008 or stories subsequently appearing in the newspaper.

Due Diligence? In its Remand Order, the Montana Supreme Court granted

"Beach the benefit of the doubt as to whether he acted with sufficient

alacrity in locating this newly discovered evidence . . Id., 119. In an

abundance of caution, this Court conducted its own inquiry and found

unequivocally that the failure to discover the evidence revealed at hearing

was not because of lack of due diligence. Quite the contrary, the

representatives of Centurion Ministries appeared to this Court to have
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acted with exceptional diligence. A degree of delay was inherent in the

methodical manner in which those representatives interviewed witnesses

and potential witnesses, obtained witness statements, prepared for the

Petition, etc.

Materiality? The issue is whether Barry Beach murdered Kim Nees. The

evidence adduced by this Court materially addresses that fundamental

question.

Cumulative or Impeaching? This Court deems this factor to mean

cumulative to and impeaching of evidence received at the original trial.

Each witness at this Court's evidentiary hearing was a 'new" witness in that

not one had appeared at the original trial. The substantial part of the

testimony at the evidentiary hearing dealt with direct, overheard

conversations (admittedly hearsay}, none of which were elicited at trial and

therefore were not attempts at impeaching such evidence.

Reasonable Probability of Different Outcome? As the Beach Court in

Remand noted, it is this factor which "presents the most likely crux of any

[D]istricl [Clourt's evaluation". Id., 1139. It is this factor which calls to the

fore actual (substantive) innocence jurisprudence and procedural

(constitutional) innocence jurisprudence, recognizing, of course, that the

former may include an interplay of both. Id. 1l 43, citing Sawyer at 336.

112 S. Ct. at 2517: Schlup dii 316, 115 S. Ct. at 861.

These two areas of jurisprudence each have separate standards of

review. Id. The first critical question is whether the standard of review
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applied to substantive, actual innocence is applicable only after tiiis Court

has determined that Beach has navigated the procedural "gateway"? As

noted by the Beach Court, "The higher standard of review would apply to

Beach's substantive claims if he successfully has navigated the 'procedural

gateway.'" Beach, 1144, citing Sc/i/wp at 316, 115 S.Ct. at 861. The Beach

Court goes on to "conclude that Beach must show by clear and convmcmg

evidence that, but for a procedural error, no reasonable juror would have

found him guilty of the offense in order for him to prevail on his

substantive innocence claim. Id., citing Schlup at 329, 1 13 S.Ct. at 868

(emphasis added). This Court agrees with the State in its analysis of this

conclusion; "The difficulty with the standard the Court cited, however, is

that a free standing, or substantive, claim of actual innocence is founded

on the notion of an error free trial. See Herrera, 506 U.S at 393". Post

Hearing Brief, p. 25.

This Court believes that the possible dilemma presented in the Beach

Court's jurisprudential position may be resolved through Pope, hi its

Conclusion, the Pope Court held that Pope had met the actual innocence

standard "to enable him to maintain a petition for postconviction relief

beyond the five year period specified in sec. 46-21-102, MCA (1993)".

Pope, 1170. The Court then reversed the District Court order dismissing

Pope's petition. The Court proceeded to address Pope's procedural

innocence claim and reversed the District Court separately on that issue

and remanded for a new trial. Id. This Court deems the bifurcation in Pope
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is a satisfactory basis for considering the standard of review for actual

innocence separate from a procedural gateway analysis.

To a degree, this Court finds it necessary to rearticulate the principle

holding just slated, but from a slightly different angle. In other words,

given the Beach Court's conclusion, must this Court conduct a separate

procedural (constitutional) innocence hearing to accept evidence on

Beach's claims in that arena before it can rule at all? After more than due

consideration, this Court answers that question in the negative. Precedent

is strong that these innocence claims are separate ' gateways" leading to

the same territory - an appropriate standard of review applied to determme

whether a new trial is awarded or not. In support of this holding, the Court

looks to Pope and Beach. Beach may pass through "the ScMup actual

innocence gateway and his constitutional claims [would not bel

jurisdictionally barred". Id., 1168. "We . . . deem it appropriate ... to have

the District Court follow a modified version of the Clark test that

incorporates the Redcrow dnid Scfi/up standards to reflect the fact that

Beach must estabHsh a miscarriage of justice in order to escape the

procedural bar". Beach, 1145. As noted above, "[T]he fundamental

miscarriage of justice exception (to the statutory time bar applied to

Petitions for Post Conviction Relief, § 46-21-102, MCA (1995)) concerns

actual, or substantive innocence, rather than legal, or procedural

innocence". Beach. 1131 citing Redcrow, 1133. See also Redcrow, 1137; Beach,
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^142 and 1127; Sawyer at 339, 112 S.Ct. at 2518 (the miscarriage of justice

exception and the actual innocence exception are synonymous).

While the Court is cognizant that the Beach Court held that "the

standards explicated in Redcrow and Schlup adhere most closely to the

notion of miscarriage of justice", Id. 1|48, it must again be noted that both

Redcrow and Schlup were procedural innocence cases. Nevertheless, this

Court rules that it is appropriate to proceed to evaluate the miscarriage of

justice exception based solely on Beach's actual innocencc evidence. It

does so in reliance upon the interplay of both actual and procedural

innocence in miscarriage of justice analysis. Beach, 131 citing Sawyer at

339, 112 S.Ct. at 2518. See also Beach, 143 citing Sawyer at 336, 112 S.Ct.

at 2517; Schlup at 316, 115 S.Ct. at 861.

Before turning to an actual innocence evaluation, which constitutes

the sum and substance of the fifth Clark factor, this Court must emphasize

that the "standards" are a royal mix of those from actual innocence and

procedural innocence jurisprudence. C.f. Schlup an6 Herrera. Such a mix

can appear to be confusing forests and trees. However, the authority noted

above allows construction of an interplay between the two, and Pope's

separation of determinations in these two areas provides the basis for this

Court's determination to proceed on just one - actual innocence. Pope,

168-9. See also Schlup at 316-17, 115 S.Ct. at 861-62.

Consequently, the Court must determine whether Beach's new

evidence establishes that a "jury could find, in light of the newly
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discovered evidence, that Beach actually is innocent of his crime".

Redcrow, T1 37. The court must assess whether a jury, acting reasonably,

would have voted to find Beach guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Schlup,

513 U.S. at 329, 115 S. Ct. at 868". Beach, 1151. The Court will assume, for

legal argument only, that the Beach trial was free of constitutional,

procedural error. Pope, 1i48

Given that assumption, it is clear that the standard of review is

"extraordinarily high". Id., %44 (citation omitted). It is also clear that the

"analysis for Beach's substantive claims must incorporate the

understanding that proof beyond a reasonable doubt marks the legal

boundary between guilt and innocence'". Id. (citation omitted). This Court

must find, "by clear and convincing evidence ... no reasonable juror

would have found him guilty of the offense in order for him to prevail on

his substantive innocence claim". Id. (citation omitted).

First a small digression regarding the evidence used in this analysis.

The State claims "a court considering a claim of actual innocence must

consider all the evidence, old and new, incriminating and exculpatory"

(Post Hearing Brief, p. 39, citing Schlup at 327-328; emphasis original), that

is not what the Schlup Court held: "the emphasis on 'actual innocence'

allows the reviewing tribunal also to consider the probative force of

relevant evidence that was either excluded or unavailable at trial". Schlup

at 327-28, 115 S.Cl. at 865. As determined earlier, the evidence utilized by

this Court was unavailable at trial.
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This Court has conducted at least 35 criminal, jury trials with

Montana juries. It has been constantly impressed at the intelligent

reasonableness that Montana citizens bring to their deliberations. It

cannot be emphasized enough the kind of fairness and objectivity the

Court has experience injuries, time and time and time again.

Consequently, this Court believes it has a respectable grasp of what

constitutes a "reasonable Montana juror, properly instructed".

Given that experience, the Court looks at the testimony of Janice

White Eagle-Johnson, Billie Marie Smith, and Susan Molar as the substantial

basis for scaling the clear and convincing evidence plateau. These

individuals had, as our former President loved to say, "no dog m the fight".

Ms. White Eagle-Johnson is a Vietnam Era veteran and a 17 year member of

the Reserves. She maintained employment with Indian Health Services for

42 years. While the Court noted in its Findings that she was "credible and

believable", that is an understatement. There were absolutely no indicators

of anything but credibility and believability. She was directly told by

Maude Greyhawk, one of the alleged perpetrators of the Kim Nees murder,

"my car was down there that night. Those girls had my car".

Bilhe Marie Smith and Susan Molar were co-workers with Joanne

Todd, another purported member of the "gang of four" girls who allegedly

participated in murdering Kim Nees, at an Assisted Living Facility in

Missoula. Both Ms. Smith and Ms. Molar were long serving care workers.

Again, there were absolutely no indicators of anything but credibility and
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believability. They both heard Ms. Todd state that "a bunch of girls were

riding around and they went down by the river . . .the girls drug her out of

her truck and they beat her".

Next the Court turns to the testimony of Steffanie Eagle Boy. Of all

the testimony at the evidentiary hearing, Ms. Eagle Boy's is seared on the

Court's conscience. The plateau of clear and convincing evidence was

scaled by the testimony of Ms. White Eagle-Johnson, Smith and Molar, but it

was absolutely surmounted by that of Ms. Eagle Boy.

Ms. Eagle Boy told of being on a bluff above the Poplar River area the

night of Kim Mees' murder. She was 10 years old and was with her cousin.

She saw two vehicles enter the area and heard loud, girl voices yelling "get

her"get the bitch": "kick the bitch". She testified that she heard a

different voice plead "don't, please". In Ms. Eagle Boy's own words: "it

was something I'll never forget." "It was horrible." "I've had nightmares all

my life about it." "It's something I won't forget".

This Court has experienced many, many witnesses who show deep

emotion on the witness stand. The Court has seen tears aplenty. The

Court will often question such witnesses itself (non-jury setting, of course)

to probe the validity of the testimony; the vcracity of the tears if you will.

A significant number of times, the witness will stop crying, emotionally

stabilize, and forthrightly answer the Court's questions. Generally, those

individuals are still found to be credible and believable. Occasionally, it

becomes abundantly clear that the emotion was "ginned up".
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After Ms. Eagle Boy's testimony, the Court felt it even more

imperative that it explore the emotional veracity of the statements. Never

has this Court experienced a witness who became even more emotional,

even more believable during such Court questioning. The Court can only

say that she cried on a deeper level - she was reliving the nightmare.

More than one reasonable juror, properly instructed, would have

heard that testimony and had reasonable doubt whether Mr. Beach

committed the murder. No reasonable juror, properly instructed, could

have combined that testimony with the testimony of Ms. White Eagle-

Johnson, Ms. Smith and Ms. Molar and not had reasonable doubt whether

Mr. Beach committed the murder.

No less lacking in credibility or believability was Judy Greyhawk.

Interestingly enough. Ms. Greyhawk had the most to gain by not testifying

or not testifying as she did. As she stated, her husband, brother of Maude

Greyhawk, put significant pressure on her to not sign a statement and ihen,

subsequently, to not tell her story in court. The Court was made keenly

aware of the very strong cultural pressures in Indian Country against

"family betrayal" such as that indicated in Ms. Greyhawk's testimony. That

testimony, in essence, was that she received a call from Maude Greyhawk

Kern wherein Ms. Kern stated "I think I'm going to prison. I didn't kill that

girl, but I kicked her in the head a few times". No reasonable juror,

properly instructed, would have heard this testimony, especially in

conjunction with that of Ms. White Hagle-Johnson about Ms. Kern's
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statements to her, and not had reasonable doubt whether Mr. Beach

committed the murder.

Finally, the Court turns to Mr. Hall. He was outrageously candid

about his addictions, drug usage and sale, and his sobriety. His painfully

humorous indictment of self lead this Court to find him credible and

believable. His renditions of Sissy Atkinson's many and consistent

statements about her having been present when a girl was hurt, rolled into

the river and having a tire iron used on her had a ring of believability -

particularly the fact of the body being rolled into the river - which

comports with the case facts. As noted in Schlup, the standard means no"

juror, acting reasonably, would have voted to find Mr. Beach guilty. This

Court holds that at least one juror would have found Mr. Hall credible

enough to have reasonable doubt whether Mr. Beach committed the

murder.

The evidence cited above is not scientific like in Pope (exculpatory

DNA evidence). But this Court rules that it is of more than sufficient,

objective credibility to meet the beyond a reasonable doubt standard.

As noted in the precedent for determinations such as this, it is not

this Court's role to determine whether, based on the evidence outlined

above, the jury would find Mr. Beach innocent. Rather, it's role is to look

prospectively and ascertain what they "might" do, given the new evidence.

Beach, 1148. Here, the standards explicated in Redcrow and Schlup, as

appUcable to the interplay between actual and procedural innocence, are
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clearly and convincingly satisfied. Based on that interplay, the evidence

adduced by this Court leads it to rule that Beach has passed through the

actual innocence gateway. He may thus pursue relief for his alleged

constitutional violations through his Petition for Post Conviction Relief.

Beach, 1134, citing Pope, 1|56. In other words, based on that evidence his

Petition falls within the fundamental miscarriage of justice exception to

the five-year statute of limitations on that Petition.

Pursuant to Beach, this Court has the authority, if the Ilerrera

extraordinarily high standard has been satisfied, to release Mr. Beach as

being "absolutely innocent". Beach, 1145. The Beach Court states, as a

contrast, that a procedural innocence claim, if found successful, results in

a new trial. Id. This distinction, as noted above, also seems to be

articulated in Pope. Pope, ^1168-9. A similar distinction was articulated in

SchJup:

a Herrera-iype claim would have to fail unless the federal
habeas court is itself convinced that those new facts
unquestionably establish Schlup's innocence. On the
other hand, if the habeas court were merely convinced
that those new facts raised sufficient doubt about
Schlup's guilt to undermine confidence in the result of
the trial without the assurance that that trial was
untainted by constitutional error, Schlup's threshold
showing of innocence would justify a review of the merits
of the constitutional claims.

Schlup at 316-17, 115 S.Ct. at 861-62 (Emphasis added).

The Pope Court ruled because of Pope's "proof" of absolute

innocence {the new DNA evidence) his Petition for Post Conviction Relief
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was not time barred and, by reversing the District Court, granted it. Id.,

1170. That in itself would result in a new trial.

Here, the clear and convincing evidence demonstrates that a jury

could find that Beach is actually innocent of his crime. Beach, 1148. E.g., at

least one juror acting reasonably and properly instructed would not have

voted to find him guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. Id.

After review of the Court's analysis of the new evidence, it might

reasonably be asked why the Court does not just release Mr. Beach. The

testimony of Mr. Holen, that he saw not only Kim Nees in the pickup (with

four other girls) that night but also a male in the right passenger seat, leads

this Court to conclude that the evidence is not sufficiently clear and

convincing to bust down the absolute innocence gateway and have Mr.

Beach walk through it a free man. Also, we have Mr. Beach's confession to

consider. However, the totality of the evidence is clear and convincing

enough to rule that Mr. Beach has certainly opened the actual innocence

gateway sufficiently enough to w^alk through the miscarriage of justice

exception toward a new trial.

Given the Pope precedent, Id., 1167, if Beach "has passed through the

actual innocence gateway [thenl his constitutional claims are not barred".

Id., 1)68. In other words, Beach can proceed to a new trial where he can

present not only the actual innocence evidence but also the constitutional

innocence evidence.
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It is hereby Ordered that Beach's Petition for Post Conviction Relief is

not time barred, the Petition is Granted, and Mr. Beach is Granted a new

trial on the charge of the mtirder of Kim Nees.

The Clerl< of Court is directed to file these Findings of Fact, Analysis,

and Order and provide copies to counsel of record.

DATED this day of November 2011.

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
Hon. E. Wayne PhilHps
P. 0. Box 1124

Lewistown, Montana 59457
Telephone: (406) 535-8028
Facsimile: (406) 535-6076

c: Terrance L. Toavs, Esq.^-^
c: Peter Camiel, Esq.
c: Brant Light, Esq. and Tammy K. Plubell, Esq. ior,8 c

CnrrdlCATFOFSRRVICE
Ihis is 10 ccriily (hat (lie Ibrcy^g was duly served by
Miiil r'nidil Fnx_.

'\a.sti:nnes
)islric( (.'oui1

PATR/C
C(crk/of
VVoll'WiU, Ml'59201
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CLASSIFICATION INSTRUMENT

- Page 1 -

Name: BEACH, BARRY ALLAN AO#: 21520

Facility: Montana State Prison Classification Date:

Severity of Institutional Misconduct (Rate Last 3 Years)
Q Category 1Reports
Q Category II Reports
I I 3+ Category 111 Reports
[7| No violations within last3 years

2 Mpst serious current conviction, Detainer or Warrant

[2] Highest Severity
I I High Severity
Q Moderate Severity
Q] Low Severity

3 Escape History (Rate Last 3 Years)

Deliberate Homicide

•
•
•
•

Escape or attempted escape from a secure facility (WRC classified secure)
Escape / Walk away from PRC, TSCTC
Walk away from work release or monitoring program
No violations within last 3 years

6/1/13

Severity of Felony Convictions Within the Last 7 Years (Do not include current conviction)
Q 1+HighestSeverity or 3+High Security *
[~| 1-2 High Severity
Q 0 Highest/High Severity with 1+Moderate Severity
p] 0 Highest/High/Moderate Severity with only Low Severity

Number of Category I or II Rule Violations,'Predatory/Assaultive Behavior (Rate Last 3 Years)
Q 3+ Category Ior II Reports
I I 1-2 Category 1or II Reports
[2] 0, No Category Ior II Reports

Custody Score Based On Items 1-5, 7-9 Medium Restricted, 10-14 Close, 15+ Maximum

6 Number of Disciplinary Reports (rate last 6 months)

CD 3+ Reports orReturn from Community Placement for Disciplinary Reasons

•
•

1-2 Reports

No Major/Severe Reports

Performance in Recommended Treatment/Education Programs
Non Compliant
Waiting for Treatment/ Currently Enrolled
All Recommended Programs Completed

8 Institutional Adjustment I Work Performance (rate last 6 months)
Poor Ratings from both Work and Housing Unit Team
1 Poor Rating from either Work or Housing Unit Team
Positive Ratings from both Work & Housing Unit Team
Positive Ratings from both Work & Housing Unit Team for 3 years

White - File Canary - Counselor Pink - Inmate

Unit: MDIU

Prior Classification Date: 11/21/11

Score

6

3

1

0

Score

6

5

1

0

Score

6

4

2

0

Score

4

3

1

0

Score

4

2

0

Total Score

Score

2

0

Score

4

0

-1

Score

2*

1

0

-1



'CLASSIFICATION SUMMARY

Name: BEACH, BARRY ALLAN

Classification Date:

Type of Classification:

Crime: Deliberate Homicide

Sentence; 100 years

Parole Date: No Parole Discharge Date: 10/15/2036

Present Custody: Close
Final Custody: Mini

Separation Needs: 0 None • initiate • initiate &Continue • Continue • Cent &Remove • Remove

A-Typical: [2] None Q initiate Q Continue Q] Remove

Detainer / Warrant / Notification: • Yes 0 No

Override: • Yes • continue • No STG Review: • Yes Q no

Confidential Information: • Yes, in:

5/29/2013

Reciass

AO#: 21520

Next Review Date:

Custody Status:

Discharge Date:

Present Assignment/Code:
Final Assignment/Code:

Unit: MDIU

12/2013

Custody Decrease

Unassigned 99999

Labor Pool 801

• Yes

[2] No

• No Emergency contact valid: Q YesPREA Info: Q Yes, date: 5/29/13 • No

rype of Referral Program Status Dates

Treatment

Program Court Order Court Rec'd

Treatment

Needs /

Release Plan

Screening /
Waiting Rejected / Failed Attending Completed

SOP / Sex

Offender

CD / Chem

Dep X 2/00 11/03

Mental Health

Anger
Management X 12/94 11/03

Education

GED/Voc Ed HS 1980

TSCTC/PRC

Parenting

CP&R X 6/95

Other

Admin Review / Special Committee Signature/Date
Beach previously completed all recommended treatment. - CM Noll

CM Toni Barclay 5/29/2013

Appeal: • Yes

Inmate Signature:

White - File

S No

UM Robert Shaw

Can^ -Counselor Pink - Inmate

Date: 6/1/2013

Date:

Goldenrod - BOP



CLASSIFICATION INSTRUMENT

• Page 2 -

Name: BEACH, BARRY ALLAN AO#: 21520 Unit; MDIU

9 Sentence Remaining (Total of all consecutive sentences)

Time Remaining:

•

•

•

u
•

approx 23 years, 5 months

Sentenced prior to April 12, 1995

Designated Dangerous Offender (multiply x 2)

Score

30+ years/life sentence 2

11-29 years

1-10 years

TOTAL SCORE Item 6-9;

Total Points Item 1-5

Custody Based on Item 1-5

Preliminary Custody Level; Mini

• Sentenced after April 12, 1995

n 30+ year sentence/life sentence

11-29 year sentence/Total of consecutive

• 1-10 year sentence/Total of consecutive

Total Points:

Custody Based on Total Points:

Recommended Custody Level:

Score

'W

Minimum Restricted

Mini

CUSTOPY^SCORE BASED ON ITEMS 1-5 Medium Restricted 7-9 Close 10-14 Maximum/Ad Seg/Ad Seg Rest

TOTALPOINTSSCALE-if inmate scores less than ? points on items 1-5, use totalfpoints to.designate custody

Minimum Unrestricted 0-3 MiiiimumjRestricted 4-8
Medium Unrestricted 9-11 . Medium'.R^
Close 17-22 Maximum/Ad Seg/Ad Seg Rest/Death Penalty 23+points

Override Factors

Special Management

Medical

Detainer

Exemplary Institutional Adjustment

Court Ordered

Institutional Need q

Final Custody Level:
Comment from CM or Designee:

•
•

•
•
•

Mini

Psychiatric / Suicide Risk

Escape Threat

Investigation Pending
Adjustment Problem / Violence Threat

Inmate Need •

•
•

•
•

Beach enters MDIU after being denied a new trial. On December 6, 2011, Beach was placed On Leave to Court in Fergus County and was
released the same day pending a new thai. On May 14, 2013 the Supreme Court ordered Beach to report to the Yellowstone County Detention
Center on May 15, 2013 to be returned to MSP. Since arriving at MDIU, He has maintained clear conduct and has not been considered to be any
type of a management problem for staff. He scores minimum restricted custody and it is recommendedthat he be placed as scores. Prior to Beach
leaving MSP in December 2011, he was treatment complete and at this time there is no treatment recommended for him. Beach is expected to
continue to maintain clear conduct. He is not designated atypicaland has no separation needs. There are no warrants, detainers or notification in
his file. He is not designated atypical and has no separation needs.

Comment from UM or Designee:
Beach returns to MSP after being denied a new trial. Since arriving, he has maintained clear conduct and appears to be interacting appropriately
with staff and other offenders. Prior to leaving MSP, he was placed on the lowside with approximately 3 years of clear conduct. He was assigned
on the maintenance crew where he received above average work evaluations. He has been requested by maintenance staff to be reinstated into
that position. Ido not oppose the recommendation and recommend placement at minimum restricted custody. However, he v\/ill need to be
reviewed by his permanent housingteam for final approval. Iam sending the job assignmentwith his file upon transfer into general population for
review.

White - File Canary - Counselor Pink - Inmate



Name; BEACH. BARRY ALLAN

A - HEALTH

0 No Restrictions
[~| Some Restrictions
Q Frequent Medical Problems

ESSMENT OF NEEDS

- Page 1 -

AO«; 21520

Source: Medical Exam

B - ALCOHOL USE

[H No Apparent Problems
Currently Maintaining Sobriety While Incarcerated
Occasional Abuse, Meets Abuse Criteria

Frequent Abuse, Meets Dependency Criteria

•
•
•

Source: Observation

C - OTHER SUBSTANCE ABUSE

[~l NoApparent Problems
PI Currently Maintaining Sobriety While Incarcerated
I I Occasional Abuse, Meets Abuse Criteria
CU Frequent Abuse, Meets Dependency Criteria

Unit: MDIU

Source: Observation I.V. Drug Use: Q Yes ® No

D - INTELLECTUAL ABILITY

0 Normal Intellectual Ability (90+)
r~l May Need Some Assistance (70-89)
1 I Intelligence Testing

Source: Observation

E - BEHAVIORAL I EMOTIONAL RESPONSES

CD Exhibits Appropriate Emotional Responses
Symptoms Limit Adequate Functioning: May Require counseling and / or medication
Currently participating in Mental Health Treatment. Compliant with Treatment Medication
Symptoms prohibit adequate functioning, require major intervention; may require medication
or separate housing

•
•
•

Source: Psychological/Psychiatric Evaluation or Initial Psychological Assessment

F-SE;<UAL BEHAVIOR

Q No Apparent Dysfunction
I I Situational or Minor Problems
I I Real or Perceived Chronic or severe Problems and / or qualifies need for SOP

Source:

Tier Level:

PSI

G . EDUCATIONAL STATUS

(Zl Has High School Diploma/GED
Some deficits but potential (TABE 8.0+/GED)
Deficits in Educational needs ABE program (TABE 6.0-7.9 Pre-GED)
Major deficits in Educational level needs literacy training
(TABE 5.9 & below Remedial)

•
•
•

Source: jSelf Rep^

H - VOCATIONAL STATUS

Q Has sufficient skills to obtain satisfactory employment
n Minimal skill level, needs enhancement
• Virtually unemployable, needs training

Source: [ Employment Record

Whitp - File Canary - Counselor Pink - Inmate

Rate

1

0

0

Rate

0

2

0

0

Rate

0

2

0

0

Rate

1

0

0

Rate

0

2

0

0

Rate

1

0

0

Rate

1

0

0

0

Rate

1

0

0



ASSESSMENT OF NEEDS

- Paae 2 -

Name: BEACH, BARRY ALLAN AO#; 21520 Unit: MDIU

JOB RELATED SKILLS Rate

[2] Has sufficient positive work habits to maintain employment 1
Q Some deficits, needs program todevelop positive work habits 0
Q Work habits insufficient to maintain employment, needs strong work program 0
Q] Disabled 0

Source: Employment Record

J - LIVING SKILLS Rate

[2] Presents and expresses self appropriate to social context 1
[2] Has mastered basic survival skills, needs enrichment 0
Qj Lacks skills necessary for social survival 0

Source: | Self Report |

K - MARITAL I FAMILY Rate

f7] Relatively stable relationships 1
I I Some disorganization or stress, potential for improvement 0
[~| Major disorganization or stress 0

Source: Self Report

L-COMPANIONS Rate

[2] No adverse relationship 1
I [ Associations with occasional negative results 0
I I Associations almost completely negative 0

Source: Other

M-ATTITUDE Rate

P] Motivated to change 1
Q] Not very receptive to program, but shows some potential 0
I I Has no motivation at all 0

N-VIOLENT BEHAVIOR Rate

[2] Appropriate responses to stress and anger 0
[7] Currently enrolled &compliant with AM program 2
Q] Situational orminor problems, need of AM 0
I I Chronic or severe problems 0

Source: Observation

O - ADDICTIVE I COMPULSIVE BEHAVIOR Rate

12] No Apparent Problems 1
[2] Enrolled in TX 0
[2) Situational / minor problems, needs TX 0
[2] Chronic orsevere problems 0

Source: Other

P-FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Rate

[7] All fines, restitution, fees paid in full 1
Q No current difficulties Complying with payment schedule 0
[2] Minor difficulties, sporadic payments 0
[2) Severe difficulties. No payments 0

Source: Other

White - File Canary - Counselor Pink - Inmate



Sentences 100 Years or Greater

Parole Restirctions

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender Name

Offender

ID Docket #
Sent Pro

Date Years

BIRTH

Counts YEAR
Age At
Offense

FALLSDOWN, MYRON WESLEY 44112 DC-01-0110 01/24/2002 100 Aggravated Kidnapping 1 1976 24.2

FallSDOWN, MYRON WESLEY 44112 DC-01-0110 01/24/2002 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1976 24.2

t-r^LLSDOWN, MYRON WESLEY 44112 DC-01-0110 01/24/2002 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1976 24.2

FALLSDOWN, MYRON WESLEY 44112 DC-01-0110 01/24/2002 100 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1976 24.2

GAZDA, JOHN LEON 2043618 CDC-2002-14 10/17/2002 100 Deliberate Homicide 1 1939 61.9

SHEPARD, ROXANNA LEE 2073625 DC0339 09/21/2004 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1962 41.1

MISNER, MARK NEIL 25792 DDC-03-616C 03/02/2005 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1950 53.4

MISNER, MARK NEIL 25792 DDC-03-616C 03/02/2005 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1950 53.4

ACETO, JOSEPH ANTHONY 2021872 DC-00-174B 06/15/2006 100 Aggravated Kidnapping 1 1953 47.3

COUTURE, JAMES ARTHUR 2126323 DC-04-47 02/08/2007 100 Deliberate Homicide 1 1959 45.2

COVINGTON, RICHARD EDWARD 19026 DC08-0526 06/04/2010 100 Deliberate Homicide 2 1962 44.2

COVINGTON, RICHARD EDWARD 19026 DC08-0526 06/04/2010 100 Deliberate Homicide 1 1962 44.2

COVINGTON. RICHARD EDWARD 19026 DC08-0526 06/04/2010 100 Robbery 2 1962 44.2

MBY, LARRY 3005517 DC-08-554 07/21/2010 100 Deliberate Homicide 1 1953 55.8

HAMBY, LARRY 3005517 DC-08-554 07/21/2010 100 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1953 55.8

PAULSRUD, DANIEL JOHN 3007136 DC-10-08 05/09/2011 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1971 38.5

MYRAN, JAY J 3007767 DC 09-158-A 07/12/2011 100 Deliberate Homicide 1 1971 37.5

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Persistent Felony Offender for Tampering 1 1953 48.5

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Assault 1 1953 48.5

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Assault 1 1953 48.5

9/11/13 8:01 AM MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau Page 2



<5^^0FCcf> Sentences 100 Years or Greater

Parole Restirctions

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender Name

Offender

ID Docket #
Sent Pro

Date Years

BIRTH

Counts YEAR
Age At
Offense

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Assault 1 1953 48.5

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1953 49.5

L JCK. LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1953 47.5

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY 2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011 100 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1953 48.5

MILLER. TYLER MICHAEL 37397 DC-10-483 02/10/2012 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1976 34.4

MILLER, TYLER MICHAEL 37397 DC-10-483 02/10/2012 150 Deliberate Homicide 1 1976 34.4

PELTIER. JOSHUA JEREMY 2143028 DC-2010-536 03/29/2012 100 Sexual Assault 1 1989 21.8

PELTIER, JOSHUA JEREMY 2143028 DC-2010-536 03/29/2012 100 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1989 21.8

HYSLOP. DAVID WAYNE 3009855 BDC-11-236 06/27/2012 ioo Deliberate Homicide 1 1982 28.6

GREENE, CHRISTOPHER DONALD 2149002 DC-2011-415 10/19/2012 100 PFO Failure to Notify 1 1973 37.8

STEWART. LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

' 'WART, LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

STEWART. LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

STEWART. LAURENCE ALAN 3011990 DDC-12-472 06/20/2013 150 Attempted Deliberate Homicide 1 1987 25.5

9/11/13 8;01 AM MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau Page 3 of 3
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Life without Parole

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender Sent Pro
Counts

BIRTH Age At

Offender Name ID Docket # Date
YEAR Offense

FltZPAT^bk, Eti^ARD JAMES "• 11794"^:^- .1107 y/ - '/ ' 04/05/197^ Aggrayated:;Kidnapping ^ ' ^ " •
r. y- :• 19^: 32^8

Ff ATRICK, BERNARD JAMES 11794 1107 04/05/1978 Deliberate Homicide 1 1942 32.8

GRArZERrKARLBRIC '19483 ^ r8i2CR35 • . 11/04/l9i&fJ;; ' " 7 peIib6rateJ-!ornicide: ' ' ~ 1; t" ^iT62 .

KEEFE, STEVEN WAYNE 24842 ADC-86-059 12/17/1986 Deliberate Homicide 1 1968 17.8

KEEFE,"stEV,EN WAYNE 2484% > ADC-86-059 . 12/17/1&^---._:. • , :sr bi^iberateHorm • c^ 2
•

V 17.8

KEEFE, STEVEN WAYNE 24842 ADC-86-059 12/17/1986 Deliberate Homicide • 1 1968 17.8

VANDYKEN, FRED DANIEL 21997 V 6877 08/28/1 #7^^^ Deliberat^+lomicide • 1 •1^9^; •: 26.6

JOHNSON, CARL ESSIE 23756 DC-87-018 12/10/1987 Deceased Aggravated Kidnapping 1 1941 45.9

AILLS, JOHN WILLIAM ._30967;. ! ADC-90-82;'" 10/2^19^U > ' /Deli^rate Hbmi^ef; ^ ^ ^ 2 J956-. 34.3

ALLEN, JAMES FALLON 32417 90-011 03/13/1992 Deliberate Homicide 1 1932 57.8

TURNEF^byjG^^^ ~' 26:^5 J .? ?.. DC-92-06 .. - 10/08/19^^®^^!®^ 2:PfyiJ^ra^Hom^^ ;: fV — V 5: 197t^^ '̂[19.9
GOLLEHON, WILLIAM JAY 19043 DC-92-05 10/24/1992 Deliberate Homicide 5 1964 27.4

19690r • :^DCr92-08 .D^jtferate Hpm^^ • '5

III

LA FORD, TERRY ALLEN 27638 DC-92-04 03/25/1993 Deceased Deliberate Homicide 1 1966 25.3

CLOSE,^iOBERl'b^: - ' . PGr;92;1.3.^.': •V- '. 04/15/1 ;^Pe^ ^ 37.^

SANTOS. JOSE DELOS 34994 DC-93-020 12/03/1993 Deliberate Homicide 2 1968 24.7

-'v' ;^DG9^215v ^ 05^ ^;1g62i- ^^31.9:^
LAWRENCE. FREDDIE JOE 37147 ADC94-215 05/01/1995 Accountability for Deliberate Homicide 1 1962 31.9

UEI^p!P®lENlEfH
: >- Vita....

^^7^46. -ADC"94-216 • - ^5/01/1|55|^: -;v :c^^-^M9!lvateJiOdnapiyn

JENKINS. PAUL KENNETH 37146 ADC-94-216 05/01/1995 Deliberate Homicide 1 1954 39.9

9/3/13 9:55 AM MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau Page 1



Life without Parole

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender Name
Offender

ID Docket #
Sent Pro

Date
Counts

BIRTH

YEAR
Age At
Offense

SATTLER, RODNEY JOSEPH .; ;ft , ^ •25070 ' : pb;-9fo7' 11/15/1995^
. . .*• . • •

Deceased AttemptedpeliberateHomi^ 1967 , - .V •27.6

R/ '.CARL SIDNEY 39211 3749 06/17/1996 Deliberate Homicide 2 1946 49.5

RAGt, CARL SIDNEY ^ ^ ^ 39211- 3^9._ •' 06/17/1996 Deiiberatei Horriicidef \
"i94^;

JOHNSON, DAN 11010 DC-95-63 09/26/1996 Deliberate Homicide 1 1954 40.9

VYEAN/^RdpNE'y^ W ' 27880 .l)C-96-259A -05/0i7l997 Deliberate Hohriicide. ' J • 1966 30.6

WEAVER. WILLIAM LARRY 3005579 12431 04/01/1998 Committed w/Dangerous Weapon 1 1959 39.2

WEAVER, WILLIAM U^RRY 3005579%.-^1243?. • 04/01/1998 Pelit^ri^e^omic^ V V V.-. •̂ 7^.2 -
SWAN. MARTIN REED 29366 12594 06/24/1998 Deliberate Homicide 1 1971 25.7

KlLLSbNTOP. LEsfER 27079 •• , 3220. • 08/18/1998 Aggr^ated Kidnapping>^^^ v ' < ^ . Ti^ • iMj^ .. , 25.9

KILLSONTOP. LESTER 27079 3220 08/18/1998 Deliberate Homicide 1 1961 25.9

^rii ' ' \ .11/!^998 • -Aggravated Kidnappinjg ;!^^^"^^^ - - :T-;Z^:y ^r^29.7'/

KILLSONTOP, VERN 27177 3221 11/10/1998 Deliberate Homicide 1 1958 29.7

SuPF^vbA^D 4436&^ ^&C-98-84 03/01/1999-
' ei.

Attempted^
.

WM-
AL , DAVID RUSSELL 44366 ADC-98-84 03/01/1999 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1971 26.5

10205 V ^^Ap.^-lJ02 b2/ti^^^ -. • b^ii^^e Homicide^ \ • • 1-.4 1953^
BAUER, CHESTER RAYMOND

^rsJri^S^L%;7
FALLSDOWN, MYRON WESLEY

— M^PIJIVFALLSD'OWNSMYRON WESLEY-^4^pt,
GAZDA, JOHN LEON

9/3/13 9:55 AM

20448 DC-00-25

^149 -
44112 DC-01-0110

01/24/2001

^--0^8/2C&f>/
. -s-kj.iTV.T^- . -Ts ••..

01/24/2002

V»J'*V,VT/

Incest

^ 1" Deliberate
Attempted Deliberate Homicide

Deliberate Homicide2043618 CDC-2002-14 10/17/2002

MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau

1 1956 43.2

1 1976 24 2

1 1939 61.9
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Life without Parole

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender Name
Offender

ID Docket #
Sent Pro

Date
Counts

BIRTH

YEAR
Age At
Offense

sAn DRdpK, ri c hard arthur 2038^64 BDC-01-262 12/10/2CI& "^1946 ,4^4^

Air 0. KENNETH CHARLES 2047394 DC02-89 05/21/2003 Incest
1 1947 49.6

AIELLO, KENNETH CHARLES •2047394 DC02-89 05/21/2003' " Sexual intercbufsej/vithout Gprisent /49;6

AIELLO, KENNETH CHARLES 2047394 DC02-89 05/21/2003 Sexual Assault 1 1947 49.6

HERBlCK. JASON EVANS ; 3 2019^^ BDC-02-395 06/03/2603'- Attempted Penberate..Honfiicide ; 1982. 19.8,

WEBB. CHARLES EDWARD 35979 BDC-02-371 07/03/2003 Sexual Intercourse without Consent 1 1974 28.2

'JOHNSON. JOHNNY DARRELL "2055292 BDC-03-92
• V : r ;

11/06/2003 * " Attempted DeiiBerate Hbrnicide^^^^^^^ '19^ 48.7

GARRYMORE, JASON LUCAS 46106 DC-03-37 05/04/2004 Deliberate Homicide 1 1968 35.2

DUBofC RODNEY THOMAS 4^7 BDC03-i47 05/26/2004 _ '̂ Delil^rate Hornicide ^ ;;i982 20.5

DAVIS. GEORGE HAROLD 2072806 29-2003-13 08/27/2004 Deliberate Homicide 1 1958 45

$);WI#^iqRGE IHA ^ •. 2072806
.. . jk.i ' ......

29-2003^3 08I27J2004: •Atterhpted. pelib^rate-Hom ^^1§58;-

DAVIS. GEORGE HAROLD

^i^PAR^RO^NNAO
2072806

i ^67&5;
DC-03-269 09/16/2004 Attempted Deliberate Homicide

- "• . ' '

' ^Delib^at^^^m

3 1958 45

;; :v4t,.;iC
DA j. GEORGE HAROLD

RQ^Sn^ARED LEE^ : '
2072806 DC-04-67

"• BpC-^4:^?
09/30/2004

V01714^(^^: -:
Attempted Deliberate Homicide

. .pelib^ate;HcyTTiicide:^^.i ^

1

•a- /; .••

1958 45

ROSLING, JARED LEE 42765 BDC-2004-32 01/14/2005 Aggravated Kidnapping

Dellbjerafe Hpmicide:^^

1

fSMcMi

1980 24

MISNER. mark NEIL 25792 DDC-03-616C 03/02/2005 Deliberate Homicide 1 1950 53.4

•7- —

'^63i!3^
j::srr^.:3eivC.^.

SANCHEZ. RAUL CARDENAS 2095245 DC-04-39 09/13/2005 Deliberate Homicide 1 1952 52.4

9/3/13 9:55 AM MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau Page 3



Offender Name

JACKs6n,-;L^RENCE DE^
JA 30N. LAURENCE DEAN

MORRIsiy.WI® .
GREEN, JEREMIAH CHALWIN

•COUTURE^A^E^RtKUR "
GIDDINGS, JOSHUA DAVID

^DEMINg! DEVINSHAWN

INGRAM, CLINTON LESTER

GUNDERSbr^^DA^
• "I-.- .

MEREDITH. GENE RICHARD

fWorkliwi^cBAti>' '' ^
BELANUS, DUANE RONALD

GO^'iNGTON/^RIChARD EDWARD* .

COviNGTON, RICHARD EDWARD

-GOVINGTDNVfRlCWARD EDWARD^ --- ;

HAMBY, LARRY

PAULSRUD, DANIEL JOHN

BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY

9/3/13 9:55 AM

Life without Parole

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender

ID Docket #

45^; :

45470

2103713

2116978

^126323.

40489

3l^9^
32231

11820

2154612

300fl5f
3003449

,DC-03-08- v.':
DC-03-08

VADC-02-35a

DC-05-21

DC^4-47 V!

CDC-05-260

DC-06-12 -

DC-07-0696

DC-07-632

CDC-06-392

DC 08-2 *

BDC-08-309

Sent Pro

Date

12/08/2005. •

12/08/2005

01/27/2006^ '

08/31/2006

02108/2007^:

03/29/2007

12/17/2007

12/19/2007

06/16/2008:"

06/17/2008

06/12/20pf
08/13/2009

/ 19026 ^DC08JD52 '̂" '̂J>, 06/04/20{0 ^
19026

DQ ^g6/04^01D?^g;

3005517 DC-08-554

nQ' CC/i5

DC08-0526 06/04/2010

07/21/2010

^30055-171^0^08^4^^^ 07/2^01
3007136 DC-10-08 05/09/2011

2065670 DC 09-0014 09/06/2011

Attempted peliberate" Homicide y^';'

Deliberate Homicide

Deliberate Hbmjcide : ' ; r:
Deliberate Homicide

DeMberat^omicide " ;

Deliberate Homicide

Sexuai Intercourse without Cohsent, •

Aggravated Kidnapping

Attempted SexuaMnterc6urse Without_

Deliberate Homicide

SexuaNntercourse v/ithdut Cprtsent

Aggravated Kidnapping

. RpbBei^fc^^ •i'-
Deliberate Homicide

,T„; v.\ ' "•
Denbjfrate H^ - - ^

Deliberate Homicide

? Attempted Delib^atil^H^

Deliberate Homicide

Sexual Assault

MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau

BIRTH Age At
Counts YEAR offense

19772; .,25.9
1977 25.9

1940:^ • ^

1985

1959 "

1974

1952

'195^

1958

.1^5^^-
1977

19.8

^•45.2

31.3

-Of-35.5

54.8

. "

48.4

31.1

• 1962-;v".^:;: ' ''A4;.2'
1962 44.2

1953 55.8

1971 38.5

1953 48.5

Page 4
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Offender Name

BONGK'LUe^N SIDNEY
.r... . ^ •»;. .r... . ' - . .

BC "K. LUCIEN SIDNEY

BL JJ^flUeiiN" SIDNEY
BONCK, LUCIEN SIDNEY

MILLER^LEF^lCHAEL
MILLER. TYLER MICHAEL

STE^^. L^RENCE ALAN
STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN

S;^WAF^ LAURENCE:ALAN
STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN

STEWRt,;;L^y^
STEWART, LAURENCE ALAN

9/3/13 9:55 AM

Life without Parole

Sorted by Date of Sentence

Offender

ID Docket #
Sent Pro

Date

2065670:?-

2065670

206567^^
2065670

373^7 "

37397

3011990

3011990

3011990l..-
. "V.-.V

3011990

301199b'{-
3011990

^PC 09-0014

DC 09-0014

. DC 09-0014;-

DC 09-0014

bC-10-483

DC-10-483

;DDC-12-472

DDC-12-472

DDC-12-472

DDC-12-472

.DDC-12^72

DDC-12-472

09/06/2011

09/06/2011

09/0*6/2011

09/06/2011

02/10/2012

02/10/2012

06/20/2013

06/20/2013

06/20/2013

06/20/2013

06/20/2013.

06/20/2013

Sexual Assault^ -

Sexual Intercourse without Consent

S^ual intercourse witH^out.Cons^

Sexual Intercourse without Consent

Deliberate Hornicide • :

Deliberate Homicide

Attempted Deliberate Homicide

Attempted Deliberate Homicide

Attempted De^

Attempted Deliberate Homicide

Atternpted Deliber^

Attempted Deliberate Homicide

MT Dept of Corrections, IT Division, Statistics & Data Quality Bureau

BIRTH Age At
Counts YEAR Offense

1953:

1953

•1953

1953

1976

1976

1987

1987

1987

1987

1987

Page 5 of 5

^"48.5

49.5

48.5

47.5

34.4

34.4

25.5

25.5

25.5

25.5

,25.5

25.5



K'lontana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MX 59722

U Lii i.l

Augusi 30, 2013

l^car Monorable VIembcrs of the Board of Pardons and Parole:

1 write today to encourage your serious consideration of the request to conuniite BaiTs
Fkach's sentence. From the beginning, the investigation, trial and conviction of Mr. Ficach
raised many questions and concerns.

Mr. Beach has served almost thirty years in prison. The many questions around this CcLs^.
new evidence that has been called into question, and the time already served in prison suggcs!
that serious consideration be given to commutation, f strongly encourage the I3oard to consider
the commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence to time served.

Sii'icerely,

Jon Tester

United States Senator



Senator Conrad Burns
August 8, 2013

Montana 1989-2007

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Chairman McKee and Members of the Board,

As a retired United States Senator for the State of Montana, I believe strongly in the
importance of both justice and public safety. My years of service have given me
great appreciation for the work that you and many other Montanans contribute to
making our system of corrections and justice the best that it can be, and I thank you
for this work.

Today, I write to you to urge you to carefully consider commutation of Barry Beach's
100-year, no parole sentence. I take such deliberations seriously, and after careful
consideration believe that Mr. Beach and the state of Montana would both be better

served by returning him to our community than to continue his imprisonment for
coming decades.

Since my retirement and return to my home in Billings, I have learned about Mr.
Beach's case and his recent 18-month return to the Billings community while he
awaited a new trial that was ultimately overruled by the Montana Supreme Court.
During this time, Mr. Beach was a model community member, maintaining a steady
full-time job as well as volunteer activities and involvement with his church. He re
integrated very positively and productively into our community, and serves as a
excellent example of the power of rehabilitation and the strength of faith and
renewal. I do not know all of the details of Mr. Beach's case and claim of innocence,
but I do know that our community needs productive people who show they can be
reformed through serving extensive time in prison. After serving 30 years in
Montana prison, Mr, Beach defied expectations and proved to be a skilled, reliable,
and industrious member of our community. It would be a shame for Montana tax
payers to continue paying to imprison this man who could otherwise be contributing
to make our state a better place.

PO Box 51293, Billings, Montana 5910S 406-672-4333 sen.burns@grnail.com



Montana Boardof Pardons & Parole

Chair Mc Kee and Members of th Board

Page 2

Mr. Beach has developed a strong support network of well-known community
members who will continue to hold him accountable and help him successfully
reintegrate into society. This will help to ensure that he is surrounded by and held
answerable to positive mentors. Never before have I seen so many credible
community leaders speak up on behalf of a prisoner seeking to return to their
community, and become directly involved in helping him to reintegrate here.

Thank you for your consideration of this important decision, and for your service to
the state of Montana. You have done much to make our state a better place, and your
opportunity now to commute Mr. Beach's sentence is another such opportunity.

Sincerely,

Sen. Conrad Burns (ret)



August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

Plus

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Parole Board,

Prior to Barry remanded back to prison 1was Barry's employer for the last 8 months. During the time
Barry was with me he became a member of our management team and was invaluable to us. At the

time he was forced to leave Barry was in charge of over $500,000 of construction projects and a staff of
8.

During the 18 months Barry was in the Billings community he became a leader to a lot of young people,

Barry was constantly talking to at risk kids in Billings and throughout the state. He did more good in 18

months than most people will do in their life time.

Commuting Barry's sentence is not pardoning him, but allowing him to continue to become a

contributor to society. Ifnothing else the parole board should iook at Barry and the ability to rehabilitate
an individual, Will all convicted criminals be rehabilitated - NO - but when you get one doesn't it make

sense to utilize it to your advantage and society's advantage?

So much has been made of Barry's guilt or innocence. Unfortunately Barry's fate is not about the issue
of guilt or innocence but around politics. If nothing else retry Barry and if found guilty throw the key

away. If he's innocent let him become a contributor to society

As I've stated before 1trust Barry with my business, my family as well as my life!

Sincej^yf

MicRCHA'̂

wner BEST WESTERN PLUS ClockTower Inn

Billings, MT

406.238.1793-Direct Line

Best Western Plus

CLOCKTOWK^
IS I U I. I N C S

MONTANA

2511 1st Avenue North

Billings, MT 59101
406.259.5511 Fax 406.283.1797

www.bwclocktowerinn.com

For reservations call 1.800.628.9031



. John.Bohlinger
802 Power Street

Helena, MT 59601
August 21, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1022 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members,

As Montana's former Lt. Governor and Chairman of The Governor's Correction

Advisory Council, I have had the opportunity to work with many of you. I have through
these experiences come to know and respect you for the hard work you are doing.

I am writing to express my concern about the manner in which Berry Beach has
been dealt with. There has been enough new evidence brought forward that brings
into question the majority opinion of our Montana Supreme Court and it's denial of a
new trial for Mr. Beach.

A District Court Judge decided that Mr. Beach was perhaps wrongly convicted
and that a new trial was in order. The Judge released him from prison, which allowed
him to live and work in Billings for a year. While there, he established his own handy
man repair business. He paid taxes and was a model citizen.

I am asking the Board to consider commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence. He has
served a long time in prison for a crirpe based on evidence that is questionable, as
reported by Dateline NBC. '•

Thank you for your consideration.

\Peace,

'ohn Bohlinger /



August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

I am sincerely requesting that you accept this letter in consideration of BARRY BEACH, inmate at MSP
regarding the denial of his request for a new trial.

As a retired Police Lieutenant from the Billings Police Department following a 20 year career, as Mayor
for the City of Billings and the BOD President for Alternatives and Passages Pre-release (Billings) Iwas
very interested in meeting and getting to know BARRY knowing that he v^'ould be living in Billings. BARRY
and J were initially introduced by the Zieglers however we had the opportunity to visit on many
occasions following our introduction.

Based on my education and vast experience in working with people it wasn't long before I concluded
that BARRY was a unique individual. 1have worked closely with Felons both male and female and
discovered BARRY to be much different than others. BARRY earned my trust and displayed the same on
several occasions. 1observed BARRY at numerous community activities to include school fund raisers,

birthday gatherings, civic events and more and never did I notice BARRY act in a disgraceful manner or
consume alcohol.

I made an effort to ask questions and review the investigation of BARRY'S criminal case and was utterly
surprised with the lack of professionalism and great doubt it created in my mind. 1must say that I was
even more surprised in the denial of his request for a new trial, certain that it would be granted simply
in the respect of fairness.

As a former law enforcement officer, grandson of long standing former Judge I have always had a great
amount of respect for the judicial system and still do, however the decision to deny his request left me
not only in shock but lacking much faith, shame on those persons responsible.

One must question why; was it politics, promises, embarrassment fear of mistake. BARRY had the
opportunity and proved himself as a useful citizen; after all he had already served 29+ years for a crime,
guilty or not. The question remains in my mind and with a strong reasonable amount of doubt; "who
really killed her"? Why not a new trial? Why not provide him with the opportunity to present his side,
might he convince others, maybe a ]ur7 of fairness?

1strongly encourage the Board of Pardons and Parole to re-consider and allow for the commutation of
BARRY'S sentence it will save time and tax payer expense of the Federal Courts which is a sure direction;
any argument is weak as the 4-3 vote speaks loudly, there "is" reasonable doubt.

Respectfully submitted.

Thomas W. Hanel

406.690.4448

tom@tomhanel.com

^•(j 98Z969390t71- sueioiidQ uoi.ib(/\] 01 €t t70
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SUNDAYAUGUST 18, 2013

MONTANA BOARD OF PARDONS

1002 HOLLENBECK ROAD .

DEER LODGE, MONTANA 59722

RE; MONTANA STATE PRISON INMATE BARRY BEACH AO#21S20

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD;

I AM J.A. 'ZIGGY' ZIEGLER, FORMER YELLOWSTONE COUNTY COMMISSIONER, SIXTEEN YEARS OF

SERVICE. THE PAST 35 YEARS I HAVE BEEN A PART OF A PRISON/JAIL MINISTRY AT DEER LODGE, SHELBY,

WALLA WALLA, GLENDIVE AND BISMARCK. I HAD THE PRIVILEGE OF MEETING BARRY BEACH IN

OCTOBER 1984 JUST A FEW SHORT MONTHS AFTER HIS ARRIVAL AT DEER LODGE PRISON.

OVER THE YEARS I HAVE FOLLOWED HIS CASE VERY CLOSELY AND HAVE ACTIVELY PARTICIPATED AT HIS

HEARINGS. IN DECEMBER, 2011, IT WAS TO MY RESIDENCE IN BILLINGS THAT JUDGE PHILLIPS

ALLOWED MR. BEACH TO RESIDE WHILE AWAITING DISPOSITION BY THE MONTANA SUPREME COURT.

AFTER NINE MONTHS OF FLAWLESS, TRUSTWORTHY BEHAVIOR BYMR. BEACH, WE PETITIONED THE

ATTORNEY GENERALS OFFICE TO ALLOWED HIM TO MOVE FROM OUR RESIDENCE AND BECOME MORE

SELF ACCLIMATED TO SOCIETY ON HIS OWN. THAT PETITIONED WAS SUMMARILY GRANTED AND FOR

THE NEXT NINE MONTHS MR. BEACH PERFORMED ADMIRALLY. HIS WORK PERFORMANCE WAS

OUTSTANDING AS HE FOUND TIME TO ALSO BECOME INVOLVED IN OUR COMMUNITY THROUGH HIS

CHURCH, SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS TO SELF HELP GROUPS, STUDENTS, SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS AND

MANY OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO PRESENT HIMSELF.

IN MY YEARS IN THE MINISTRY I HAVE MET INDIVIDUALS GUILTY OF COMMITTING SERIOUS CRIMES

SUCH AS MURDER, BEEN GIVEN A 100 YEAR SENTENCED, SERVED A QUARTER OF THAT TIME AND ARE

NOW BACK IN OUR SOCIETY AS PRODUCTIVE CITIZENS. I CAN NAME NAMES...

MR BEACH HAS SERVED ALMOST 30 YEARS MAINTAINING HIS INNOCENCE. HE HAS PROVED HIMSELF

TO BE WORTHY OF CONSIDERATION FOR COMMUTATION OF HIS SENTENCE. I HAVE VOUCHED FOR HIM

THESE PAST MANY, MANY YEARS AND WILLCONTINUE TO DO SO AS MY WORD IS MY BOND. HIS

FAMILY, HIS EMPLOYER, HIS MANY FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS, AND I, ANXIOUSLY AWAlT HIS RETURN

TO OUR COMMUNITY.

PLEASE GIVE MY REQUEST YOUR MOST SERIOUS ATTENTION. THANK YOU



August 19, 2013

Daniel Weinberg, Ph.D.
1524 West Lakeshore Drive

Whitetlsh, MT 59937

406-862-9131

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Members of the Board,

I am a former Montana State Senator from Whitefish. I am also a retired Clinical

Psychologist with a Ph.D. from the Fielding Institute, Santa Barbara, CA.

During the last term of Brian Schweitzer's governorship, I was asked by the Governor to
serve on the Board of Pardons and Parole. I declined his offer because I was aware of the

enormous amount of travel, study and deliberation that the Board must do. I want you to
know that I understand and respect your work.

Fm writing this letter to ask that you commute the sentence of BauTy Beach. While his
guilt will be debated into the future, the fact is that he has served 30 years in state prison.
While he was recently free for 18 months, Mr. Beach led a life of hard work, honesty and
community service. I got to know him during that time and I was impressed by his
humility and direct manner of speaking. He is a person that I trust and I feel strongly that
he deserves a second chance at life.

It is important that Montanans have confidence in our justice system. Giving Barry
Beach a chance to live tlie rest of his life in society will reinforce that confidence. The
benefits will be felt by his family, friends and his community.

Thank you for youi- consideration.

Sincerely,

—

Dan Weinberg



August 25, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

To the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

My name is Dan Gengler and have lived in Montana for 24 years with my wife and three

children. I am a property casualty insurance actuary for the Montana State Fund, a position I

have held for 18 years.

I first became aware of the Beach case in 2005 and have spent a great deal of time researching

his claims of innocence. I am convinced with as much certainty as is possible without actually

having been there that Barry Beach is innocent of the murder of Kim Nees.

However, as you are aware, Mr. Beach's request for a new trial, having been granted by a

district court, was shockingly denied by a slim majority of the Montana Supreme Court. I am

therefore asking that the Board of Pardons and Parole give favorable consideration to a

commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence to time served in order to find a way to bring this issue

to a final resolution.

Whatever you may think of his claims of innocence, Barry Beach proved in the 18 months he

was free that he is capable of successfully being a law-abiding, gainfully employed, civic-

minded, and productive citizen. Barry Beach has served nearly 30 years in prison which is more

than enough. There is no good reason for the State of Montana to continue his imprisonment.

There is no good reason for the taxpayers of Montana to spend the many millions of dollars it

will cost to keep him behind bars for the rest of his life.

In my travels around the state and In talking to ordinary citizens, a decision by the Board of

Pardons and Parole to commute Mr. Be'ach's sentence to time served would be widely

supported, even applauded as a reasonable resolution of what has been a most vexing issue for

Montana. With a commutation of Barry Beach's sentence to time served, you can put this Issue

to rest once and for all.

Sincerely,

Daniel J. Gengler
403 N. Ewing

Helena, Montana 59601
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August 19. 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members,

I am writing to request you commute the sentence of Mr. Barry Beach.

As a former state Senator, I served on the Senate Judiciary Committee for eight years
and in that capacity, I worked closely with two Montana Attorney Generals on legislation
addressing social justice and public safety measures.

I sponsored bills to strengthen the laws protecting children from internet predators as
well as legislation strengthening the laws for the preservation of biological evidence. I
supported amendments to Montana's sentencing laws and initiatives supporting
community based alternatives to incarceration.

My former Senate district includes community correction and state correction facilities
for men and women; it is an area in Montana with one of the highest percentages of
registered sex offenders in a low income urban neighborhood where public safety is an
issue every day.

Barry Beach has been a guest at my-home and I have had several opportunities to talk
with him and learn about his plans f6r the future.

I believe the Board of Pardons and Parole has the responsibility to recognize the
amount of time Mr. Beach served in the Montana State Prison and recognize the fact
that he has shown he is committed to his faith, to being employed and to being a
responsible citizen.

Please commute his sentence.

Thank you for your service on the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

Lynda Bourque Moss



DONEY CROWLEY PAYNE BLOOMQUIST p.c.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Ted J. Doney (1942-1994) Offices in Helena and Dillon, Montana Marc G. Buyske. LL.M.
Frank C. Crowley, MS Rachel A. Kinkie
John E. BloomquisI Yvefte K. Lotrentz, MBA
R. Allan Payne, RGp, MS HoHie Lund, Ph.D.
Patii L. Rowland Jacqueline R. Papez

James L. Shuler

August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Barry Beach (Clemency Petition)

Dear Chairman McKee and Members of the Board:

First, I want to thank you for your service on what must be one of the most labor- intensive
deliberative bodies in the State of Montana. I acknowledge the important role played by the
Board of Pardons and Parole in the criminal justice system, both in holding back inmates who are
not ready for release, and in releasing inmates who have demonstrated their ability to rejoin
society.

My Background:

1have recently completed my 40"' year ofpracticing law and am the senior partner in a Helena
law firm. I have not specialized in criminal law, but did assist prosecutors in an office of the
United States Attorney in my early career, and served 10 years as Chief Counsel and Special
Assistant Attorney General with a Montana state agency, and so 1 have some sense of the role
and character of law enforcement.

1 have followed the Barry Beach case for some years now, both by significant reading of the case
materials, and by the nationally broadcast Dateline NBC specials. In addition, 1have had the
opportunity to meet Barry Beach personally.

Board Has Numerous Mitigating Circumstanccs to Consider:

It is my understanding that, in reviewing an application for executive clemency, the Board's
consideration includes all of the cii'cumstances surrounding the crime for which the applicant was
convicted, and the individual circumstances relating to the social conditions of the applicant,
including those conditions at the time the application is filed with the Board. MCA 46-23-

30l(2)(c). The Board truly has a wide berth to determine whether a case calls for mercy or
leniency. Not only does evidence in Barry's case now implicate others for the crime (reference
the 24 witnesses with new evidence called by Bariy's counsel at the 2011 Lewistovyn hearing),
but his lengthy time served and his recent exemplary behavior outside the walls show that he
does not need any further rehabilitation, assuming he was responsible for the crime in the first
place.

In fact, Barry's case seems to be a textbook case fitting into the Board's own Mission Statement
and Vision Statement:

Diamond Block. Suite 200, 44 West 6th Avenue. P.O. Box I I85, Helena, Montana 59624-1 I85
406-443-2211 Fax 406-449-8443
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Board's Mission Statement;

• The Board's Mission Statement includes ''successfully reintegrating merited offenders
back into society."

Unlike most cases for pardon or parole where the Board is forced to predict whether an inmate
will succeed in re-entering society, Barry Beach's case presents the Board with a uniquely
powerful case of very recently demonstrated ability to succeed in society - a full 18 months of
an exemplary personal and work life led by Barry in the Billings area (Barry supervised 5
employees), including a ringing endorsement by the Mayor of Billings Barry Beach has already
successfully reintegrated into society.

• The Board's Mission Statement also includes ''the effective application ofand
improvements to the clemency and release system. "

Clemency means kindness, mercy or leniency. MCA 46-23-30l(l)(a).

Barry's case presents a truly compelling case for the granting of leniency:

Barry himself extended kindness to many people in eastern Montana during his IS months of
freedom (including working with Native American youth and church groups);

As I understand it, Barry extended kindness and assistance to many other inmates during his 29
years of incarceration before his release in 2011.

In his numerous media appearances, Barry has conducted himself very professionally and
respectfully regarding the state prosecutors and public officials associated with his case.

During his 18 months of freedom, Barry has showed his determination to be a hard-working
member of society by working long days, sometimes working two jobs (landscaping,
construction, hotel maintenance supervisor).

Board's Vision Statement:

A recommendation of clemency to the Governor would more fully promote the vision statement
of the Board which is to "promotefair and consistent decisions based on public safety, victim
concerns, successful inmate re-entry, and sensible use ofstate resources.''

Barry Beach has demonstrated (1) that he is not a threat to public safety, (2) has already
successfully re-entered society, (3) has served 88% of his adult life for the victim of the crime,
and (4) it would not be a sensible use of state resources to have the taxpayers resume confining,
feeding, and caring for an individual for another 30-40 years when that individual has amply and
recently demonstrated an ability to support himself By contrast, a Board recommendation to
deny Mr. Beach's application would directly conflict with those goals of the Board.

Montana Citizens Now Must Rely on the MBPP and the Governor for Fairness:

The sense ofjustice of a large portion of Montanans and others in the country has been shaken by
recent developments in this case (e.g. the Montana AG and Supreme Court completely ignoring
numerous sworn witnesses implicating other individuals for the crime, conflicts between Barry's
confession and known forensic evidence). This concern is evidenced by what I understand to be
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more than 13,440 on-line petitions being sent to the Governor and Attorney General requesting
Barry's freedom.

As the Board's mission statement correctly states, the MBPP "serves all Montana Citizens" and
the same should be true for the Department of Justice, the Department of Corrections, and the
Montana Supreme Court - they do not just serve prosecutors. They exist for the wide citizenry of
Montana as well, and so the public itself depends on them for fairness, and has a right to expect
fairness and justice from them.

Frankly, my sense of fairness and justice has been deeply disturbed by the entire liarry Beach
cqse, particularly the recent events involving the official ignoring of substantial new evidence.
This is heightened by my own personal experience of Barry Beach which is that he is a man of
honesty, character, a great work ethic, and good will, and he has much more to give to society by
way of hard work, spirituality, and generosity to whatever community he joins. It is a mystery to
me why the State of Montana does not want to probe into all the existing but untested forensic
evidence and the numerous statements made by three individuals implicating themselves in the
crime. All I can attribute it to is some kind of "institutional momentum" on the part of the State
- thus the MBPP and the Governor are our last hope for justice and fairness.

The Board has the unique ability to restore Montana's reputation as a state that stands for
fairness, reason, and compassion in its justice systeni. 1urge you to reconimend clemency for
Barry Beach to afford the Governor the opportunity to commute the remainder of Barry's
.sentence. You will be doing the right and just thing.

Sincerely,

Frank C. Crowley

9163.00 PL 156980



Dr. Richard Vande Veegaete

3470 Masterson Circle

Billings, MT 59106

August 20, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and parole
1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board:

It is my sincere request that you commute the sentence of Barry Beach. I am a chiropractic
physician in Billings, Montana.

I had the privilege of meeting and knowing Barry Beach in Billings during his yearlong release. I
meet with a bible study group weekly at a local restaurant and occasionally Barry would show
up and relate his story and keep us appraised of his new freedom. He became a model citizen
who was employed and was making a positive mark on us and our community. I became
convinced that Barry's sentence deserves to be commuted. The facts of his incarceration have
serious problems and his time served should influence any future decision.

Please consider my request.

Thank you,

Richard Vande Veegaete



August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach Application for Commutation of Sentence.

I am a director of the Montana Innocence Project and am active in its affairs.
Previously I practiced \a\N in California for 40 years. My work there included
representation and also prosecution of person^'tharged with serious crimes,
including over 20 first degree murder and capital murder cases. As a result 1
became familiar with the nature of persons so involved.

Iam also familiar with the particulars of the recent Montana Supreme Court
decision that returned Mr. Beach to custody after 18 months of unblemished
liberty while the State appealed the order granting his release and a new trial. In
substance, the Supreme Court ruled not that Mr. Beach truly was guilty of

murder, but that the district court judge at Mr. Beach's post-conviction relief
hearing incorrectly applied the law of when a new trial may properly be granted
on the basis of new evidence of innocence. A more equitable ruling of the
Supreme Court might have been to return the matter to the trial court with

instructions for properly applying the law, however the court chose not to do so.

The process, although frustrating in the extreme, has had one salutary and very
important consequence: while at liberty Mr. Beach demonstrated that whatever
the truth of his now questionable guilt, he can be expected to live crime-free and
productively in society without need of the strictures of the 30 years of prison life
already served as a model prisoner.

Your serious and thorough consideration of Mr. Beach's plea for commutation of
his no-parole sentence is respectfully requested and will be greatly appreciated.

Parker Kelly

Whitefish MT. " •



Brendan McQuillan
P.O. Box 7607

Missoula, MT 59807
(406) 544-6573

Dear Honorable Board of Pardons and Parole,

I am writing today on behalf of Barry Beach in support of his request for release. I have
carefully followed Barry's case for over seven years. When I was still in Law School at the University
of Montana I read in entirety his trial transcript. When he presented his new evidence to the Honorable
Judge Phillips 1 had the privilege of watching all three days of testimony. 1 still fully support the
actions of Judge Phillips in releasing Barry and am disheartened that Barry is incarcerated today. It is
an unfathomable tragedy that Kim Nees was violently murdered in her prime. Montana is a worse
place because her life was taken. However, I believe we are compounding tragedy by maintaining the
incarceration of Barry when so much doubt has been cast upon his conviction.

When Barry was released from prison he devoted himself to improving his community in every
way possible. He maintained multiple skilled jobs simultaneously while purchasing a home and
creating a flourishing life for himself He devoted himself to religious study and outreach as a very

active member of his church and by hosting sweat lodge ceremonies across Montana. He lectured and
brought his story of injustice and optimistic forgiveness to law school and high school groups as well
as many other community assemblies. While he was free he embodied what it meant to be a true pillar
of the community. I am sure he is still that same pillar while incarcerated and is assisting the troubled
inmates housed by the Department of Corrections better themselves for eventual release, even while
knowing his own freedom may never materialize.

I am happy to call Barry a friend and would embrace his presence in my home and community.
I do not hesitate to say that any person who spends time with Barry would agree with rny contention
that he is a positive force capable of ingratiating himself wherever upon release. As a fifth-generation
Montanan, I fmd it offensive that our system is not capable of the same capacity of forgiveness and
personal examination that Barry embodies. It takes a level of class and character rarely attained to
graciously and gracefully submit oneself back to prison after being released for a crime you know you
did not commit.

I have little doubt that Barry is factually innocent of this crime; however he is still today
legally guilty. As such he has served more than 30 years in prison. The average convicted murderer
spends only 11 years incarcerated before release on parole. Barry presents no threat of harm to
Montana and he has proven this time and time again. The harm to Montana in this case comes from our
own inability to recognize the pointlessness of continuing to pay the hefty cost for incarcerating Bari^.
Please give Barry the opportunity to improve Montana from outside the walls of MSP by releasing
him.

Thank you for your time and thoughtful consideration of this letter.

'Brendan McQuillan



Montana
INNOCENCE
PROJECT P.O. BOX 7607, MI.S.SOUI.A. MT .S0«07

August 21, 2013

Montana Board o.f Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach

I write to urge the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole to commute Barry Beach's
sentence and allow him to return to the community.

As a criminal defense attorney with nearly 30 years of experience in Montana, I have a
good understanding of our criminal justice system. In my view strong evidence of Barry's
innocence exists. I attended the hearing last summer in which that evidence persuaded the
District Court Judge to grant Barry a new trial. The Judge's reasoning was sound and the
Montana Supreme Court made a grave mistake in overturning the decision. Justice w^s not done.

Barry proved conclusively that he can be a productive, law-abiding member of society.
He showed his potential each and every day of the 18 months of freedom that he enjoyed. I had
the opportunity to meet Barry during that time and can testify to his honesty, dedication, and
commitment. The fact that he voluntarily returned to prison after the Supreme Court's decision
speaks volumes in terms ofhis character and dignity.

Barry has served more than enough time for a crime that many believe he did not
commit. It may be that his conviction will never be overturned. But he deserves to be returned to
society. In my view, the Board has the great opportunity to make a strong statement for justice,
fairness, compassion, and decency. I ur^e the Board to make such astatement and immediately
commute Barry's sentence.

Larry D. Mansch
Clinical Director

Montana Innocence Project



Jessie McQuillan
P.O. Box 7607

Missoula, MT 59807

August 30, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole
1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Chairman McKee and Members of the Board,

Thank you for your service and dedication to our state, and for taking the time to read my letter, 1
am a lifelong Montanan and serve as executive director of the Montana Innocence Project, a
nonprofit organization based at the University of Montana School of Law that works to
exonerate the innocent and prevent wrongful convictions. Before helping to found this statewide
organization in 2008,1 worked as a reporter. In that capacity, starting in 2006, 1 investigated and
wrote frequently about Barry Beach's case and efforts to regain his freedom. My familiarity with
Mr. Beach and with his case, as well as broader issues regarding wrongful conviction, prompt me
to urge you to careflilly and favorably consider Mr. Beach's application for commutation. 1
believe that the state of Montanaand Mr. Beach would both be better served by commuting his
100-year, no-parole sentence than by imprisoning him for the remainder of his life.

Many points could be made in favor of Mr. Beach's release, but I focus here on three key
elements: 1) he has already served more than 30 years, far longer than most convicted murderers;
2) during his recent release from prison following a district court order for a new trial, he proved
to be remarkably successful and well-suited to productive life as a regular citizen; 3) a host of
concerns about his conviction and investigation of the underlying crime, and the emergence of
new evidence all serve to underscore the first two points above to lend support for granting Mr.
Beach's release back into the community.

Mr. Beach has already served more than 30 years in prison, constituting the majority of his life.
During this time, despite knowing that he was slated to spend every single day of his life in
prison, he has not become a hardened criminal with nothing to contribute to society. To the
contrary, he has taken advantage of every learning and training opportunity available to him at
the prison. He became skilled in many technical, mechanical and construction fields, and he has
put those skills and talents to use as a cooperative and responsible worker at the prison. He has
prepared himself for life on the outside by developing a wide range of skills, and by earning and
saving money to help support himself This is not a man who faced a lifelong sentence and gave
up—rather, he has done whatever he could over the years to train, learn and prepare himself to
be a constructive citizen.

Not only has he developed these work and life skills inside prison walls, but when given a brief
opportunity to put them to use, he excelled. After Judge Wayne Phillips released Mr. Beach
pending a new trial, he joined the Billings community to be near his mother and other family,
and to other friends he had developed through his decades-long involvement with the prison



ministry. Many expected Mr. Beach to flounder or to outright fail; but instead, he flourished. He
worked full-time as a trusted employee and manager at a local hotel, and started his own handy
man business on the side. He was active in his local church and other volunteer activities, and
spoke to youth groups about the importance of good decisions and a productive life that wouldn't
lead behind prison walls. He gave his time, his skills and his heart to help many in the
community. He even took in an injured squirrel in his neighborhood and nursed it back to health.
He was given many opportunities to flee, or to re-offend, or to violate the conditions of his
release, and he scrupulously followed the letter of the law. When the Montana Supreme Court
overruled the District Court order for a new trial and ordered his return to prison, Mr Beach
didn't lash out or try to escape his fate - he turned himself in quietly, with an integrity that few
could muster. This man is not a danger to our community; rather, he has proven to be a
productive, contributing member. His return to prison was a loss to the community, and he
should be given an opportunity to return the productive projects that he started during his brief
release.

Viewed from another, more tangible perspective, it costs a lot of money and energy for Montana
taxpayers to imprison someone for their entire life, as Mr, Beach is currently slated to serve.
Specifically, it costs over $35,000 per year to incarcerate an inmate, while the average per capita
income in Montana was only $24,000 in 2011. There are indeed many people who need to be
incarcerated and taxpayers are happy to pay for this significant expense in our state budget.
However, when a man like Mr. Beach, who could be a productive, tax-paying member of our
society rather than a tax-sucking burden, is slated to remain behind bars permanently—likely
another 30 years, totaling more than $1 million in unnecessary cost—hard-working citizens like
myself are offended and wish to see him out working and contributing like the rest of us.

Finally, as you know, Mr. Beach has maintained his innocence for many years and pursued every
legal avenue to re-open his case. Along the way, many people—including relatives of the
victim—have become convinced that Mr, Beach is in fact innocent and that the real perpetrators
of Kim Nees' homicide have gone unpunished all these years. This is not the time nor place to
address this complicated matter—many others, including District Judge Phillips, have written
more persuasively about compelling details that substantiate Mr. Beach's innocence claim. What
I will say here is that Mr. Beach's case contains many hallmarks of wrongful conviction cases
that have been conclusively proven by DNA evidence nationally, and even though critical DNA
evidence has been destroyed in his case and is no longer available to conclusively prove Mr.
Beach's innocence, his case remains troubling to Montana's justice system. These concerns are
even more urgent upon considering how long Mr. Beach has been imprisoned, and the fact that
he could contribute significantly to our community if he were released for his remaining years.

In light of the above points, Mr. Beach is an excellent candidate for commutation, and you will
serve the citizens of Montana well by granting his request. Our state and Mr. Beach will both
benefit from his release, and I hope that after careflil review and consideration you will give Mr.
Beach the opportunity to live, work and contribute to the world found outside the walls of
Montana State Prison. Thank you for your thoughtful consideration.

Smcerely

Jessie McQuillan



Daniel B. Brimhall

Vice President, Operations

August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members:

AMERICAN

CORPORATION

P.O. Box 1160

145 Highway 282
East Helena, MT 59635 USA

Fax 208-275-8018

dbrinnhall@chemet.com

406-441-2011

I have been following the Barry Beach case carefully for some time, and feel compelled to write to
respectfully ask you to consider a commutation of Barry's sentence.

It would appear that there was sufficient evidence for Judge Phillips, after three days of hearings, to
release Barry and grant him a new trial. In my opinion, this should have been sufficient, without going
to the Supreme Court.

Barry has demonstrated that he is suitable for an ordinary life in our community.

Please give this matter your utmost careful consideration.

Thank you for your time and attention to this.

Daniel B. Brimhall

Vice President, Operations

CC;

www.chemet.com

Corporate and Sales Office: 740 Waukegan Rd.. Suhte 202, Deerfield, IL60015 U.S.A., 847-948-0800. Fax 847-948-0811
Manufacturing: Smelter Road. P.O. Box 1160. East Hfi fna. MT ii A 4nfi-9?7-.=;.in9 Pav anR-ooT-Rf;??
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August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

710 Cherry Street
Seattle, WA 98104

Attn: Peter Camiel

RE: Barry Beach

Dear Mr. Camiel,

I am writing this letter in support of Barry Beach. Please would you find it in your
heart to allow Barry out on parole?

My husband has been a police officer for the City of Billings for over 24 years. In this
time he has seen some of the worst crimes imaginable and has always commented on the
little amount of time they send in prison. And these are people that have been caught
"red handed" and seem to have no remorse. They come up for parole and are sent back
out to the communities. Look at the sentences handed down now!

I own an employment agency and have several people on my labor list who were
convicted of homicide and who are free to walk now. How could they give Barry 100
years?? And there is so much evidence that he was not even involved!!

Here we have Barry Beach who is such an asset to our community and they lock him
back up?? This is so unfair!!!!!

Barry works hard, has good friends, a mother who loves him to death and so much
support from his community. It is not.right that tax payers money is being used to keep a
man locked up that deserves to be bc(ck in Billings working. Everyone loves him here.

Please help him!! So many people are depending on you!!!

Sincerely, ,

Lori Scli^igert
Advanced Employment Services
Owner

406-652-8808

2115 Broadwatcr Ave. ® MT 59102 • (406)652-8808 ®Fax (406) 652-8805



Richard Hildner

104 E. 5'̂ ^ St.
Whitefish, MT 59937

August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Members of the Board:

1am a former high school government teacher and currently serve as a member of the
Whitefish City Council and have, over the years, followed the case of Barry Beach with
much interest. The case made for interesting classroom discussion and dinner table
conversation. More recently, however, my thoughts have been about his recent return to
prison after his eighteen month release while awaiting a decision by the Montana

Supreme Court.

By all accounts, Mr. Beach has been a model prisoner and his careful and complete
cooperation with the terms of his brief release signal his suitability for a commutation of

sentence, questions of guilt or innocence aside. Based on my knowledge of the case, I
have no doubt as to his ability and desire to become a productive and contributing
member of his community. He has done everything the legal and prison system have
asked of him.

After nearly thirty years of incarceration it is time to commute the sentence of Barry
Beach and put this chapter of Montana judicial wrangling behind us and allow Mr.
Beach to get on with what years of freedom may yet remain to him.

I urge you to commute the sentence of Barry Beach at your first opportunity.

Resp^Gt{ully yours,

Richard Hildner







August 27, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Distinguished Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

My name is Kurt Crowley. I was born and raised in Helena, Montana, but I have also spent
significant time out of the state. I attended a prep school in New Hampshire on a scholarship awarded
to Montana students, then I lived in Cambridge, Massachusetts where I received an undergraduate
degree from Harvard University in Comparative Religion and Music. I have spent time in North India
living in religious communities there, and also studying martial arts in Seoul, South PCorea.
Professionally. I am based in New York City, where in the past few years 1worked as a conductor and
music director for ground-breaking Broadway productions. This path has brought me into contact with
people from many diverse walks of life. Despite all this, I believe that what has shaped me the most
over my twenty-eight years is my foundation of growing up in the communities of our ^reat State of
Montana. Nowhere else have I found the boundless energy, creative drive, and recognition of
interconnectedness as displayed by Montanans. As such, wherever I have gone in the world, I share
with people the stories of how those in Montana believe in, and exemplify, hard work and honest
living.

As I have come to learn the details of Barry Beach's case, I believe that his being in prison
today is a blemish on that 'honest' reputation of all Montanans. When I first heard of Barry's case and
story, nearly five years ago, it struck me as nothing more than another news story about someone in
prison trying to be released. I could imagine it as one of hundreds of similar cases around the country,
belonging to the ever-difficult progress of justice and the law. However, because of the passion of one
of my family members, 1became exposed to more and more of the backstory of Barry's case. I viewed
the Dateline segments, and read articles published in Montana's daily papers and information
distributed by the group Montanans for Justice. In 2011, I was interested enough in the case to follow
Tribune reporter John Adams' twitter feed during Judge Wayne Phillips' hearing, even while 1was
working across the country in New York. Mr. Adams did an exemplary job at describing the mood in
the courtroom, and relaying blow-by-blow the testimony of each witness. With these details, I was able
to partly experience why the Judge's professional skepticism was finally overcome and the subsequent
ruling was handed down. In addition to reading every news stories after the hearing, I also read .ludge
Phillips' ruling in its entirety, and was fully satisfied that his order granting a new trial was warranted. I
shared this story with my friends and acquaintances, across the country and the world, as an example of
how Montana is a place where each and every person has a right to the truth and an honest hearing by
their peers.

Three weeks after he was released from Montana State Prison, I had the privilege of spending
an evening with Barry Beach in Billings. Even though I knew many details of Barry's story by this
time, and had observed the calm and articulate way he spoke in interviews, I was still a little nervous to
meet a man who had been sent to prison before I was even born. To say that he impressed me with his
poise and gentleness would be an understatement. One of the only things I can compare his composure
to is the spiritual people I met in North India, who seemed to have transcended the smallness of the
world around them. Barry came out of prison with a mission he'd spent thirty years formulating: to love



his family and friends, give thanks every day for the blessings of this life, and not dwell on the little
stuff because he was so grateful just to be free. It makes me realize how often I get bogged down in the
'little stuff and take my freedom for granted. I think others who met Barry during his eighteen months
of freedom are moved by this same energy.

As we sat down to dinner, he said a simple prayer of thanks, and prayed a blessing on all the
men he knew were still in MSP at that very moment. He was curious about modern society, even three
weeks out of prison, wanted to discuss how he could start working a Job and contribute something to
society. He had been learning how to use the internet, email and computers, and he discussed the
exciting challenge of actually meeting 'new' people on the street and having to remember their names -
a problem he said he rarely dealt with in prison. I have been conditioned by society, television, and
films to view "ex-cons" as hardened, vindictive, with an axe to grind, or else broken-down, morose,
helpless. Barry presented an unforgettable counter-example to all of this.

After the meal, he opened up some of the few worldly possessions he had and showed me
examples of'craft' he had made while in prison, works of beading and carving celebrating his Montana
heritage. Then he asked me if I could help him set up the desktop on his laptop, and it was a humbling
experience to show someone nearly twice as old as I to set up a computer for the first time. He was a
patient but good student. He never let himself get frustrated, and he asked insightful questions. Though
that was the only time I got to really be in his presence during his eighteen months out of prison, I have
heard numerous stories from real Montanans who have met Barry and endorse this impression of him
as gentle, compassionate and composed. Most importantly, I have yet to hear a single shred of
anecdotal evidence that Barry has ever demonstrated any difficulty, anger, or resentment of his years in
prison, or any laziness or sense of entitlement to his freedom. In this sense, Barry is a model and
inspiration to me of how to live my own life, and that is one of the highest reasons I believe he deserves
to be in our Montana communities at this moment.

I truly believe that one of Montana's greatest resources, in addition to the rivers, mountains, air
and minerals, is the people who call this state home. As I have traveled the world and lived on the East
Coast, I try to be an ambassador for the good values, the honesty and integrity that makes us
Montanans. It was a powerful example of this in December, 2011 when Barry was released from prison
through the workings of the legal system, and it was just as strong a counter-example when a few
individuals on the Supreme Court put Barry back in prison this year. I know it is within the power of
your Board to recommend clemency to the governor, so that he may commute the remainder of Barry's
sentence. I ask you to take this action, in full consideration of the overwhelming evidence against
Barry's initial conviction, and for the sake of all Montanans. There are many of us who will never
forget, and will not be silent, until Barry Beach has been given back his freedom.

Thank you,

Kurt Crowley
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August 27, 2013

Via E-Mail; n-iLchnclcinckccfe/vahoo.coni
Michael E. McKee

Chairman

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

Helena, MT

Re: Bany Beach

Dear Mike;

I request that you give very careful and serious consideration to granting Barry Bcach a
commutation ofhis sentence. While reasonablejurists may differ as to whether Mr. Beach is entitled
to a new trial, the facts and circumstances warrant a commutation.

Mr. Beach has served over 30 years, and is one of the longest-serving inmates in Montana.
There are vei7 few Montana inmates who have served longer than he has. The crime for which he
was convicted happened when Mr. Beach was a juvenile, and he has served the vast majority of his
life beyond bars.

Unique to this case, Mr. Beach was released from custody for 18months pending the ordered
new trial. Unlike with most inmates, there is empirical information on what and how he would do
when released into the community, I have been told that Mr. Beach did amazingly well. Not only
did he show that he is not a flight risk, he demonstrated that he is not a danger to society

Mr. Beach worked full-time, started his own business on the side, attended church regularly
and worked as a volunteer for community efforts. Mr. Beach spoke to youth groups about the
importance of education and steering clear of the justice system. He bought a truck and rented a
house and became a contributing citizen to the Billings community. Mr. Beach proved himself to be
immensely suitable to live outside prison in society-so suitable that it is troubling to think of him
locked up for his remaining decades at a significant cost to taxpayers.

But for the court-imposed restriction on parole, it appears that Mr. Beach would meet the
prerequisites for release on parole. Please commute his sentence. Thank you.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Daniel Donovan

DANIEL DONOVAN



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August 28, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

I am David B. Bergeson, a Montana native and businessman, who currently resides at 532 Avenue B,
Billings, MT59102. I am writing to ask you to consider commuting the sentence of Barry Beach.

I met Barry earlier this year when he was on release in to the community. I found him to be
employed and civic minded. Ifound him to be an asset to the Billings community. I found him to be a
man of faith.

I have always taken a rather hard stance on punishment. I do believe in lengthy prison terms when
appropriate and have been known to be an advocate for the death penalty. I also believe in

rehabilitation. If we do not believe in rehabilitation then our current penal system needs an overhaul,

believe Barry Beach to be an innocent man, but further believe that even if Barry were guilty he has
served adequate time and has proven his ability to live on the "outside" and be a contributing member
of society and a good and useful man to his community and his faith.

I ask you to please consider a commutation of Barry's sentence.

Sincerely,

David Bergeson 1



1034 Parkhill Drive

Billings, MT 59102
August 25, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members:

To introduce myself, I am a retired elementary and middle school

teacher, having taught 35 years in the Billings school system. In
addition, I just retired after 39 years as a traffic education instructor as
well as director of the Billings program for many years. In retirement I
have become involved in community activities, including membership
in Billings Golden ''K" Kiwanis and a member of the Big Sky Honor Flight

Committee, to name just two. My wife, also retired, has been a church,

community and school volunteer for many years as well.

As to the purpose for this letter, we respectfully ask you on the Board
to give thoughtful consideration of commutation of Barry Beach's
prison sentence. My wife and I met Barry shortly after he was released
from Montana State Prison. We were so impressed with his demeanor,
his thoughtfulness, his openness in discussing his past, and his hopeful
plans for his future.

After hearing Barry speak at my church (First Presbyterian), 1

recommended him as a program speaker to my Kiwanis Club where he
was also well received. Each time we met him or heard him speak, we

were greatly impressed with his message and his sincerity—we really



began seriously questioning if he hadn't been wrongly incarcerated
many years ago.

Over the months that Barry lived in Billings, we saw him occasionally
and through friends, we followed his progress in the community. His

adaptation to life outside prison was enhanced by the kindness, love
and acceptance shown him by James and Stella Ziegler who opened
their home so he could be released from prison. It didn't take long for

Billings residents to learn what an industrious and enterprising person

Barry is—he started his own ''handyman" business and then became

employed in maintenance at a prominent downtown motel. It was

much to the motel staffs dismay when he was suddenly taken back to
prison. They lost a great employee and Billings lost a productive citizen,

Regardless of what may or may not have occurred long ago in Barry's
younger years, we urge you as members of the Board of Pardons and

Parole to consider commutation of Barry's sentence. We know your

job is a most difficult one but our belief is that Barry has proven his

ability to become productive in our community and it seems a more
viable option, and certainly less expensive to all taxpayers, to have him
again released from prison.

We both have been so impressed by Barry's spirituality—perhaps his
many years in prison gave him time to truly develop a love for his
Creator and fellow men. Also, we feel through his speaking

engagements to youth (and adults) that he has left them with a
priceless and thought provoking message.

Sincerely,

Charles Reed Audrey Reed
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Jim Buer

Montana Board of Pardons

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge MT 59722

Box 789

Scobey MT, 59263
406-783-8575

March 1, 201 1

Dear Board of Pardons and Parole,
My name is Jim Buer and I live in Scobey MT just 50 miles of north of Poplar MT. This is not my first
letter to the Board of Pardons as some 20 years ago my wife's nephew was convicted of murdering a
young girl in Scobey and sentenced to 20 years.

I talked with Ralph every week for 10 years and each time Ralph was up for parole he was denied parole.
It did not surprise me that he was denied parole. For 8 years as I visited with Ralph 1could hear the
same anger and resentment the board heard. In the 9"^ and lO'̂ ' year I started to hear a different Ralph, a
softer person, a person who wanted a better life for himself. I was pleased when in the 10^^^ year Ralph
was granted parole with 10 years' probation. Ralph has achieved a better life for himself and his family
is very proud of him.

The board has my utmost respect and admiration because when the time was right for Ralph, the board
facilitated the next chapter in his life.

Early in Ralph's time in the prison he invited Laura and 1 to an Ultrea [a religious event for the
prisoners). It was then I met and befriended Barry Beach.

1am 74 years old and was very good friends with Kim Nees family. Ever since that encounter with Barry
and all that has transpired since his conviction and to the present, I feel the board could again facilitate a
new chapter in Barry's life by considering commutation of Barry's sentence.

Barry has proved beyond a shadow ofa d^ubt that during his 18 months offreedom he was a citizenand
neighbor 1would want as a role model for my children and grandchildren. "For 29 years Barry was an
inspiration to his prison mates on the inside, for 18 months he inspired his community on the outside. 1
believe for the rest of his life he could inspire the youth on the troubled reservations".

1encourage the board to follow Jesus and free Barry to exemplify his teachings.

Sinper^ly:



August 17, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

I am writing this letter to express my deep concerns and frustrations at the
lack of positive actions regarding Mr. Barry Beach.

With new evidence coming to light in the last few months, as published by
the media, it seems to me that Mr. Beach should be either pardoned, sentence
commuted, or at least be given a retrial.

To ignore this new evidence is a travesty of justice for Mr. Beach. It also casts
a long dark shadow over the Montana judicial system and how it operates
here in Montana.

I was always led to believe that in a court of law if REASONABLE DOUBT
was present then a conviction could not be obtained. I truly believe, in this
case, that there is ample new evidence to show reasonable doubt and Mr.
Beach should have the opportunity to prove his innocence.

Many questions come to light such as- Would political fallout and
repercussions occur? How or why did this happen? Why wasn't ALL the
evidence checked, blood, hand print, shoe print etc? Why was critical people,
such as the first police office on scene not questioned or interviewed?

Even the circumstances surrounding the original confession and how it was
obtained is now under serious scrutiny, further casting doubt as to Mr. Beach
having obtained a fair trial.

Why, after a judge determined that Mr. Beach be released, based on new
evidence, did the State overturn this decision? Something not right here.

With so much at stake here such as reputations, careers, individual lives etc.,
I believe that there is ample additional information that can exonerate Mr.
Beach. So again, as a private citizen, I ask that serious consideration be
given to releasing Mr. Beach.

Si^rely,
'-juorn
erence

1513 \l^\kv SW
Great FaHs, MT 59404
406/761-0410h, 406/403-6812



August 27, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach (Clemency Petition)

Dear Chairman McKee and Mennbers of the Board:

I was a state employee for 14 years until June 14, 2013. Eight years were spent as the Mental Health

Ombudsman, with successive appointments by Governors Marc Racicot and Judy Martz. For six years I

was the Children's Mental Health Bureau Chief. I appreciate the role of the Board of Pardons and Parole,

and know that each of you has a challenging job making decisions about the future of inmates.

Since Barry Beach was released from prison in December 2011, I have met him at least six times in both

public and private settings. I have listened to him describe the young man he was when he was arrested

and convicted for the murder of Kim Nees. I have experienced him as the mature, responsible,

impressive man he is today. I believe Barry Beach when he says emphatically he did not kill Kim Nees. I

can also picture the immature, irresponsible, self-centered, substance-using young man he was in 1982.

That younger Barry Beach has grown up and become a man I respect and admire.

Barry Beach does not belong in prison today. Barry can speak from his heart and positively influence the

hearts of other in a way that few others can. He has been a model citizen in the community of Billings.

He has demonstrated that he does not pose a safety risk to others. Instead, he is someone people call

on when they need help. Iwould have no concerns about my own safety or any of my neighbors if Barry

Beach lived in my community.

I have followed the legal proceedings around Barry's case, reading copies of the public documents,

following the process through news reports and other sources, and yes, watching the original and newly

updated Dateline NBC national broadcast. I agreed with Judge Phillips when he ruled there is stifficient

basis to conduct a new trial, given the testimony of witnesses in his courtroom in 2011. Since it is now

clear there will not be a new trial, due to the opinion of the Montana Supreme Court, the Board of

Pardons and Parole must find the way to administer justice for Mr. Beach.

As I recall. Judge Phillips pointed out that the average time served for a crime similar to the one which

Barry was convicted is approximately 23 years, less than the almost 30 years Barry has been

incarcerated. Even if Barry were guilty, his successful rehabilitation and demonstrated ability to live

responsibly in Billings would support a commutation of the remainder of his 100 year sentence.

As a Montana taxpayer, I do not want to pay for another 30 years of incarceration for Barry Beach. I

want him to be a tax paying citizen like myself. Ithink the Department of Corrections deserves some of

the credit for helping Mr. Beach make the changes necessary to live productively on the outside. He has

developed the skills and discipline needed for successful employment. He understands the



consequences of not being a law abiding citizen. He has a support network of men and women involved

in prison ministry who share his values and strong sense of faith. Barry is a success story for the

Department.

Finally, Barry is close to his aging mother. As a mother, my heart goes out to the woman who has

believed in her son's innocence for nearly 30 years. She would like to have him nearby during her last

years. This is what Barry wants as well. Please recommend clemency for Barry Beach and restore our

faith in Montana's justice system.

With sinc^c^ faith you will carry out justice,

Bonnie Adee,

Helena, MT



August 22, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

RE: Barry Beach

To Whom It May Concern:

I am Tina Schwarzrock Wivholm. I grew up in Poplar for a short time and have been in the area ever
since, currently Medicine Lake, MT. The case against Barry Beach saddens me as he is innocent. I have

heard from my parents, which lived in Poplar at the time of Kim Nees' death and they have always said
Barry was innocent. The rumors on the street are still the same today which must have some truth to it!

I worked in Poplar, MT at the bank and am a friend of the Atkinson family. The family has told me that
they know their relative was part of this killing and feet bad that someone else is paying the price. Barry
Beach is innocent and there are several people living in our communities that were involved in this awful
crime!

I truly believe if Barry Beach was guilty, he sure wouldn't have touched so many people while being free
in such positive ways. He is a hard worker and willing to help people at any cost.

Obviously mistakes have been made, please reconsider Barry's sentence and do what is right.

Sincerely,

Tina Wivholm



August 21, 2013

Paula Sweeney
350 Lost Coon Trail

Whitefish, Montana 59937

406-862-6451

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To Whom It May Concern:

I have closely followed the case of Barry Beach for some time. As an attorney
licensed for over 30 years, I am deeply invested in the fairness and fundamental
decency of our legal system, both civil and criminal.

Barry Beach's case represents a glaring injustice, and one that can apparently only
be remedied now by you at the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole.

First, he is innocent. There is significant evidence of his innocence, the witnesses
against him have recanted and have no credibility and his "confession" was extracted
from him under horrifically abusive circumstances. He should not be in prison at all.

Second, he has proven, during his all-too-brief time out ofjail that he can and will be
a productive member of society. No social purpose is served by continuing to
incarcerate him since we, by a twist of fortune have actual proofof his character and
actions.

Third, he has served more than enough time - for the crime he allegedly committed
and most particularly for a crime he did not commit.

His sentence should be commuted to time served, and he should be released.

Please consider the benefits - to him, to society, and to the judicial system, please do



the right thing, and please commute his sentence and let him be released.

Very truly yours,

' '! •1 ( 7'
! '• A /

Paula Sweeney

www.slackdavis.com



August 25, 2013

Penni Kolpin

2944 Warbler Way, Unit D
Bozeman, Montana 59718

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Mennbers,

I am writing to you regarding Barry Beach's sentence and am asking you to consider commutation of the
rest of his sentence. He deserves the opportunity to live the rest of his life a free and productive citizen
in Montana.

As I'm sure you are aware, there are many problems with his overall case that raise uncertainly as to
whether he actually committed the murder that he is convicted of, including no forensic evidence tying
him to the crime, no witness testimony, a confession that conflicts with the forensic evidence that was
obtained from the crime scene, numerous witnesses who have come forward since his conviction to say
that other people have basically confessed, and the fact that the State of Montana has lost and/or
destroyed all evidence related to the case that might have allowed Barry and his defense team to
exonerate him based on DNA and forensic evidence.

However, ultimately the reason that Barry's sentence should be commuted and he should be released is
due to his overly lengthy sentence and his character that allowed him to live successfully in Billings
during the almost 18 months that he was out of prison.

I met Barry in May of 2012 just before the opening ceremonies for the Special Olympics State Summer

Games. I have served Special Olympics as a volunteer as Area Director for 6 years and as Co-Director for
Human Resources for the State Games from 2009-2011. I was not aware that Steve Wahlich, who is the

current State Games Co-Director, was also Barry's boss and that Steve had recruited Barry to serve on

the Operations team that was responsible for setting up and tearing down the various venues and
events associated with the three-day competition. Pete Olsen, who was Vice President of Competition
for Special Olympics Montana^told me personally what a great job Barry did during the 2012 State
Games, working long hours to get everything set up and cleaned up across the various venues.

In 2012,1 was able to sit between Barry and Ziggy and Stella Ziegler during the opening ceremonies. At
one point during the parade of athletes and celebration, I asked Barry if this is like anything he expected.
He replied that he tried not to expect anything - he just wanted to drink in and appreciate everything
around him.

Law enforcement teams throughout the state participate heavily in fundraising for Special Olympics and
numerous agents attend the games in full uniform. To put it in the vernacular - opening ceremonies
was "crawling with uniforms". I noticed Barry's demeanor and there was absolutely no sense of anger
or animosity towards any of the agencies represented that evening.

If anything, I was the one who noticed all of the law enforcement agents and thought how difficult it

would be for me if I were in Barry's shoes - knowing that some of those agencies represented, including



the Attorney General's office, believe he should spend the rest of his life in prison. Yet, while standing
next to Barry during the ceremonies, Isensed no tension from him or any sense of anger or resentment.
It was clear to me that Barry just wanted to have the opportunity to live his life and be productive and

happy in society.

Despite considerable media attention in the six months since Judge Phillips's ruling, Barry was humble
about his life in Billings. When I asked him how he was doing now that he had been out of prison for a
few months, he mentioned how surprised he was that even the Mayor of Billings, Tom Hanel, knew who
he was. Barry took out his cell phone and told me that the mayor had even spoken to him on that
phone. I could tell that it meant a great deal to him that the mayor supported him.

Though ! had written to Barry in prison since 2008 after the initial Dateline airing, I didn't see Barry very

often while he lived in Billings. He was building a good quality of life, handling his responsibilities at
work, speaking to a variety of groups and making up for the years that he was erroneously incarcerated.

In October, Barry was kind enough to attend my father's funeral. Even though he never met my dad, his

mother urged him to attend, primarily since she couldn't. So, here is a man who has served so many

years in prison, respecting the request of his mother to support someone that he had only met once. I
still chuckle at that. Definitely not the actions of a hard-core murderer.

I very much appreciate his support and him taking the time to attend the funeral. He finally got to meet
my mom in person, which was nice since she too has supported Barry and prayed for him and his family
since 2008. As it turns out. Mayor Hanel knew my father as well and also attended Dad's funeral, so I
was able to visit with both of them together. 1am very thankful that Barry was able to support my mom
and me that day.

It was in February of this year, though, that really showed me the strength of Barry's character and faith.
My 29-year-old niece has struggled with addiction to methamphetamine and whatever other drugs for
at least a couple years. She was not welcome in my mother's home since she had stolen from my

parents in late 2011. Her dad (my brother) had been trying to help her since then, but as is often the
case, by February 2013, she had strained her relationship with all of her family. She was basically
homeless, staying a night here and there with friends when she could.

At the end of February, the car my niece was riding in stalled at the intersection where Barry lived and
there was some kind of commotion involving a dog in the vehicle and Barry came out. My niece
recognized him from the funeral and said something like, "1 think you were at my grandfather's funeral."
Somewhere in the conversation, Barry learned that my niece was homeless. He told her that so long as
she stays clean and sober, he would take her in so that she could find a job.

I learned of this a few days later and was quite concerned because I knew that there were conditions as
to his release. My mother was also concerned for Barry due to her stealing and ability to make false
accusations. The following weekend, 1was in the Billingsarea, and I stopped to visit Barry's mother to
warn her about my niece and her volatile temper and how she can make false accusations - even
against her own dad. As it turns out, while visiting with his mom, Barry stopped by her house and 1was
able to talk to him directly - actually to warn him about her behavior. I told him that at some point, if
he needed to ask her to leave, he should have someone else there as a witness.

Imagine this, 1had to warn a man convicted of deliberate homicide about a member of my family.
Though I don't believe Barry committed the crime of which he is convicted, he had spent 29 years in



prison, and here I was warning him about my niece. Finally, after I reiterated my warning a few times,
he told me, "You know, Penni, I appreciate your concern, but if God calls on me to help, then I have to
trust that." (or something along those lines.) I learned from Barry's mother, that Barry had actually
taken in another woman in her 20's who had recently been released from the women's prison in Billings.
Someone who knew the woman had known Barry when he was in prison and asked if he could help the
other woman find a job.

That day when I warned Barry about my niece was the last time I saw him. When we parted in February,
we both said that we would see each other in May at the State Games again. I was expecting to see
Barry on May 15 at opening ceremonies again, but that of course, was the day that he had to turn
himself in. As it turns out, my niece was arrested that same day and spent about three weeks in jail. If
anyone could have "scared her straight" it would have been Barry. I'm not sure of the specifics of just
when Barry asked the women to leave. I never got to thank him in person for his effort to help.

I've read through the Supreme Court ruling and there are disturbing issues with their decision. When
I've thought of Barry and his situation, though, I wonder how many of those justices would take in
homeless people in an effort to help them. Barry lives his faith, that's for sure. I know Idon't have that
kind of faith and wouldn't be comfortable trying to help strangers in such a way.

Another reason that Barry's sentence should be commuted is that since he was 17 at the time of the

murder, he was still a minor. My understanding is that a major reason why he was sentenced to 100
year with no possibility of parole is that the murder victim's father Ted Nees testified that if Barry were

to ever be let out, Mr. Nees would fear for his family.

However, Barry was out for almost 18 months and there was no indication that he was a danger to
anyone, much less members of the Nees family. As I mentioned earlier, even in an environment when
there was a high representation from uniformed law enforcement personnel, Barry showed absolutely
NO indication of tension, anger, resentment or any kind of vengeance.

Barry has already served approximately twice as long as other people who have actually committed
similar types of crimes. So even if Barry did commit the crime of which he is convicted - and no, I do not
believe that he did murder Miss Nees - he has already served significantly more time than other people,
specifically adult criminals, not minors, who actually did the crimes that they were convicted of.

Barry and his family have had too much time stolen from them already - 29 years and counting. There is
no getting that back. However, Barry had the unique opportunity to actually demonstrate that he is
absolutely NO danger to society - including no danger to the victim's family members. He has paid his
price - or if what I and many others believe is true, he has actually paid the price for other people. Even
if you believe he did commit the murder, he Is being held to a different set of standards than adults who
have committed the same type of crime. Enough is enough, please commute Barry's sentence.

Thank you for your consideration.

Penni Kolpin
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August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach Application for Connmutation of Sentence.

I am a director of the Montana Innocence Project and am active in its affairs.

Previously I practiced law in California for 40 years. My work there included
representation and also prosecution of persons/tharged with serious crimes,
including over 20 first degree murder and capital murder cases. As a result I

became familiar with the nature of persons so involved.

I am also familiar with the particulars of the recent Montana Supreme Court
decision that returned Mr. Beach to custody after 18 months of unblemished
liberty while the State appealed the order granting his release and a new trial. In
substance, the Supreme Court ruled not that Mr. Beach truly was guilty of
murder, but that the district court judge at Mr. Beach's post-conviction relief
hearing incorrectly applied the law of when a new trial may properly be granted

on the basis of new evidence of innocence. A more equitable ruling of the
Supreme Court might have been to return the matter to the trial court with
instructions for properly applying the law, however the court chose not to do so.

The process, although frustrating in the extreme, has had one salutary and very
important consequence: while at liberty Mr. Beach demonstrated that whatever
the truth of his now questionable guilt, he can be expected to live crime-free and
productively in society without need of the strictures of the 30 years of prison life
already served as a model prisoner.

Your serious and thorough consideration of Mr. Beach's plea for commutation of

his no-parole sentence is respectfully requested and will be greatly appreciated.

Parker Kelly

Whitefish MT.



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August 28; 2013

Dear Sirs,

Barry Beach has tragically spent nearly 30 years in prison for a crime he did not
commit, and I am writing to ask you to please consider commutation of his sentence.

I first became aware of his case by reading the 2007 Missoula Independent
newspaper story by Jessie McQuillan, and couldn't believe the mishandling of justice,

from destroying evidence, erasing his taped "confession" and facts at the crime scene
that point to classmates. I even have a friend from Poplar that said it's common

knowledge in town that it was a gang of girls that committed the murder and not Barry.
The two DateLine television shows also make clear the absurdity of his

incarceration. Judge Phillips was correct in saying Barry was innocent, and to release

him was a huge victory for justice. To have him return to prison is the biggest crime of
all.

Barry is a kind, gentle, and thoughtful man, and we exchanged letters when he

was in prison. I met him at a Montana Innocence Project event and he was a powerful

speaker, very articulate and moving. He definitely deserves to be back on this side of the
prison bars. Please consider commutation of Barry Beach's wrongful judicial sentence.

Sincerely,

Kate Davis

P.O. Box 265

Florence, MT 59833
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,
1002 Hollenbeck Road,
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

August 30, 2013
Great Falls, Montana, 59404

Greetings,

Thank You for your time and concern working on this board.

I am a born Montana voter and an concerned about the laws pertaining

to^prisoners pardons and parole.

Following Barry Beach's story on Local and National news has me confused,

as there was no evidence at all not even DNA.in the Kim Ness murder. This is

not fair to either the Ness Family or the Beach Family.

The men that took his confession have been arrested for pressuring other people

to make false confess to crimes they did not commit.

Barry Beach has been a model citizen since he was released from prison,

keeping a job, being promoted in that job, and buying a home.

Please consider commuting Barry Beach's sentence for a crime he did not comit.

PkcX/.^.p'j)

9/Z. (bMUid.
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,
1002 Hollenbeck Road,
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

August 30, 2013
Great Falls, Montana, 59404

Greetings,

Thank You for your time and service working on this board.

I am a born Montana voter and an concerned about the laws pertaining

to prisoners pardons and parole.

Please consider commuting Barry Beach's stay in prison for a crime he did not

commit.

Following Barry Beach's story on Local and National News has me confused,

as there was no evidence at all not even DNA.in the Kim Ness murder. This is

not fair to either the Ness Family or the Beach Family.

The men that took his confession have been arrested for pressuring other people

to make false confess to crimes they did not commit.

Barry Beach has been a model citizen since he was released from prison,

keeping a job, being promoted in that job, and buying a home. He has made

many friends in Billings,Montana even the mayor.

Sincerely,

918 6 '̂' Ave.N. W.
Great Falls. Montana 59404
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P.O. Box 145

Ovando, MT 59854

August 28, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Members of the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

We would like you to seriously consider commuting Barry Beach's sentence.

Even if, and that is a very big if, he is guilty, he has proven himself as a meaningful

person in society. There is no justifiable reason to continue his incarceration.

Please do the humane thing and let Barry lead the rest of his life as a contributing

member of the community.

Thank you for your consideration.

Carol Kulish and Bill Cone

Retired successful small business owners.



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge MT 59722

To Whom This May Concern,

Aug. 27, 2013

My name is Joletta Carlson I have not had the opportunity to have personally
met Barry but had several good friends that have known Barry for years. I
believe Barry has done his time. I would like for you to consider commutation
of Barry's sentence. When Barry was out of prison this last year, he was a law
abiding citizen who was working very hard to become a vital part of our
community. He had got a place to live, a job, and was participating in church
and other religious weekends sharing His love for Christ to others. He
therefore was paying taxes on his income, and trying to make up for the time
he had spent behind bars. He is a strong person and is suitable for life in our
community because he has shown he can live on the outside and be an asset
to the community. Please take this into consideration.

Thank you
Joletta Carlson



(Brown
(PO(Box. 672

(Plains, MT:59859
406-826-0048

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August, 23, 2013

Dear Sir,

1 am a very close friend of Barry's mother's sister. Melody Williams. I have
been praying for Barry with her for many years. I have watched most of the
news and documentaries on his case too.

I have been puzzled at the severity of his sentence all along. There are
many, many hardened criminals who have murdered people and only get a
25 year sentence, and are paroled in much less time. I have followed the
clemency hearing held in Barry's case and have been disappointed in those
results as well. I would urge you, the Board, to consider commutation of
Barry's sentence. I personally feel that there is enough evidence that has not
been considered to cast doubt on his guilt. Specifically the bloody
handprints and other fingerprints that do not match Barry, and the evidence
that was missing from the evidence room are two important facts that
weren't considered. However, even if he IS guilty, he has already served
more prison time than most people who have committed murder. He has
also been a model prisoner while incarcerated.

I believe he will be an asset to the community if he is released. He proved
that already last year when he was granted a new trial and was released until
it would take place. He immediately went to work and was active in
community activities. He was able to secure a home of his own and take
good care of it.

Again, I urge you to consider Bany's exemplary behavior while in prison
and the long amount of time he has already served and consider
commutation of his sentence.

Sincerely,

Vicki Brown



August 28, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members:

We are a retired married couple who have lived most of our lives in the State of Montana. We are

deeply interested in the Barry Beach case because we have come to believe that an injustice has been

done in this case. We are not related to nor have we met personally met Barry Beach or any other of

the parties involved in this case. We believe strongly in our state government and legal system, but we

also are well aware that in all human dealings mistakes can and are made. There appears to be more

than just a strong possibility that such a serious error has been made in this case.

With this letter, we sincerely request that the Board of Pardons and Parole consider commutation of the

remainder of Barry Beach's sentence. We ask this commutation because of but not limited to the

following reasons;

1. It is clear that there was coercion involved with his confession obtained in another state.

2. Physical evidence following the crime was mishandled or tampered with.

3. Strong evidence has surfaced since the time of his conviction that others committed the

crime.

4. An extremely in depth examination of old and new evidence was done at the District Court

level and the District Court judge ruled that there was significant possibility of reasonable

doubt that a retrial was justified.

5. Even if Barry Beach was guilty of this crime, which we believe that he is not, he has already

served a sentence commensurate with the severity of that crime in this state.

>

Barry Beach's suitability for life in the comm'unity does not need to be speculated upon; he has already

unquestionably proven this during his eighteen months of freedom in Billings.

We respectively ask that you consider our request.

Smcerely

d Cathe

:^CLA/—

ie Givler

22 Bridger Mountain Road North

Clancy, Montana 59634



August 11, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

RE: Barry Beach

Dear Parole Board:

I am a Montana resident who has seen the TV and news coverage of the Barry Beach issue.

Based on that information, if I were a juror on the case 1would vote not guilty. It seems to me
that there is an ego issue with the prosecutors who are afraid to admit they made a mistake.

You, the Board can rectify that situation. Mr. Beach has suffered enough. Please consider
commuting his sentence to time served. Let the case die and let Mr. Beach live as a free man.
He seems to have undergone a radical change in the last few decades. His life during his
temporary freedom was exemplary. He could do a great deal of good in the community
counseling youth about lifestyles and bad choices.

Thank you for considering my request.

Sincerely,

Mike DaSilva

157 Wedgewood Lane

Helena,

MT 59601



August 27, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbck Road

Deer Lodge,' Mt. 59722

My name is Nancy Michaelson and I am a retired teacher from
Great Falls School District. I have taught for over forty years and 1
learned that you run a classroom on fairness and honesty.

1 am writing this for Barry Beach. 1 feel the facts in his case
warrant another look. There is evidence out there (fingerprints, not
his) that have never been tested to see if they match others that
have been named as being there that night. There are also
witnesses, no DNA evidence, etc. It seems to have become a
political issue instead of a case for our justice courts to decide.

Having my state on a national televised Dateline Program and
coming across as run by crooked politicians and hillbillies makes
me feel ashamed. Give the man another trail and have all the

evidence presented or release him and stop the games, (or if those
are not options please consider Commutation of Barry's sentence.
He did prove during his release that he could be a responsible
citizen)

How can his freedom hurt anyone with a conscience. See if a
new trail can prove beyond a reasonable doubt he killed Kim Nyes.
Be brave and do the right thing.

Nancy Michaelson

278 Gordon Rd.

Vaughn, Mt.
59487



1014 Durango Dr.

Great Falls, MT 59404

August 29, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons ^nd Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Rd.

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members,

As a member of the public who has followed the Barry Beach case with interest ( newspaper articles, TV

shows, rallies), I am writing to ask you to consider commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence. His supporters

are not asking for mercy for him (mercy might allow that he has already served more years in prison

than many others convicted of murder), but justice for him and Kimberly Nees and her family. If he is

indeed not guilty, as the evidence certainly indicates, then the real killer(s) must be found and brought

to trial.

While in prison, Mr. Beach not only was a model prisoner, but actually saved the life of an employee,

who traveled from Texas to testify on his behalf. Living in the community, he was a valued member of

society, trusted and cared for by those who knew him and whom he worked for.

I know that the justice system is in place to safeguard all of us. Your job is not an enviable one; the

decisions you make truly impact society, and may even give you some sleepless nights of soul-searching.

But I believe that you are sincerely desirous of protecting the rights of those in the prison system as well

as ours, and ensuring that they, too, have a chance to re-enter our world where and when it is

appropriate and safe to do so.

I thank you for reading this letter and looking at the case anew with fresh eyes, seeing the possibility of

commutation of the sentence of Mr. Barry Beach.

Sincerely,

Carole Ann Clark
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Dear Board of Parole and Pardons

Iam writing to you about the case of Barry Beach. I am asking you to commute his sentence as time

served. As I'm sure you know, this case has many points that are questionable.

In the first point, Barry has always claimed that his confession was coerced. Errors in his confession, and

three other false confessions at the time, are proof of this.

Evidence of tampering with the crime's evidence are present.

Evidence was "lost" by the state of Montana.

Blood samples were not taken into account to compare against the bloody towel.

The bloody palm print has not been taken into account. It does not match Barry's or the victim's, Kim

Nees.

THERE IS NO PHYSICAL EVIDENCE OF BARRY EVEN BEING PRESENT ATTHE CRIME!

A witness has put him at home in bed the afternoon before the crime.

THERE IS AN EYE WITNESS TO THE CRIME READY TO GIVE TESTIMONY! She already testified at the

evidenciary hearing.

There are numerous other witnesses to hearing the confessions of the actual killers.

These are a few of the high points in this case. Please do the right thing by commuting this innocent

man's sentence. As he lived on the "outside" for one and one half years, he spent his time being a

productive member of society. He started his own business along with working fulltime, an achievement

most of us don't do in a lifetime. He also spent much of his time helping others, contributing to things

like the Special Olympics, and just giving time and care to people that were hurting. I ask you to do this

because I believe that our justice system has failed, but I also believe that it can still work.

Sincerely

Gail Blakely



Briana & Shawn Williams

I20I7 17"'Ave NE

Seattle, WA 98125

August 28,2013

To the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

My name is Briana Williams. My husband, Shawn, and 1have been vested in Barry
Beach's case since we learned of it. Shawn is also Barry's cousin. He grew up in
Montana and visited Barry at the Montana State Prison on several occasions as a child.

We implore the Board of Pardons and Parole to please consider commutation or pardon
of Barry's sentence.

Sufficient evidence exists to suggest that Barry did not receive a fair trial and that his
confession was coerced. There is no physical evidence linking him to the scene of the
crime. Despite the fact the we fully believe in Barry's innocence, he has more than paid
for this crime with a longer prison sentence than most would get for a similar crime,
especially for a minor.

During the 18 months that Barry was free, he demonstrated his ability to live a purposeful
life, contributing for the better to all those who came in contact with him. The impact he
has made on the lives of the others who have crossed his path during his time outside of
prison cannot even be measured. Barry has much more to offer our economy, our future
generations, and all those around us as a free man than he ever could living off of
taxpayer money behind prison walls where the only contribution he can make to the
world is contained inside a box.

As defenders of liberty and justice, we ask that you consider the facts of the case and
Barry's demonstrated behavior during his 18 months outside of prison while you weigh
the outcome of the rest of his life.

If this same thing happened to your son, daughter, your brother, or someone else you
love, what would you hope the outcome to be?

Thank you for your time and consideration. We appreciate all you do for justice.

Kindest Regards,

Briana &. Shawn Williams
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2705 Fifth Ave. S.

Great Falls, MT 59405

August 28, 2013.

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Sirs:

Thank you for your willingness to serve on the Board of Pardons
and Parole. we understand this entails a deep commitment to do
the "right thing," both for the prisoner and the community.

We are an elderly couple who feel strongly that this case could
have been better investigated at the time, and that the jury in
1984 was led by the nose to feel they were "less than bright" if
they did not agree with the very smooth-tongued prosecutor.

Since the Attorney General's office short-circuited Judge Phillips'
recommendation that Barry's case go to trial, we are asking you to
consider commutation of Barry's sentence. We believe the sentence
should be commuted for the following reasons:

--The case has been thoroughly studied by 2 reputable groups.
Centurion Ministries and Montanans for Justice, both of whom are
clear that they would have dropped the case if there was any
doubt about Barry's innocence. NBC has broadcast their findings
three times.

--The Supreme Court decision of 4 to 3 to keep Barryin jail was
not overwhelmingly one-sided.

—Considering the less than commendable record of the officer who
is said to have coerced the "confession" from Barry, it is not
hard to believe that would be his style of "investigation."

--NO evidence exists that ti^'s Barry to the killing.

--A witness testified to hearing noisy female voices at the
scene of the murder, which correlates to "street talk" in Poplar
since day one.

During his 18 months of freedom, Barry fully fulfilled the ex
pectations of good citizenship. We feel he should be allowed to
resume the good life which he created during those months. If
freeing Barry leaves the case as "Unsolved," so be it. Would
that not be more honorable than keeping an innocent man in jail?

Respect f^ly,

LOUIS AND MARY BRYANT
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole.

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana, 59722

Sirs:

i am a concerned Montana citizen who has long been interested in miscarriages of justice nationwide, but
especially in Montana, since this is my native state and 1am proud of it.

I am writing in regard of Barry Beach who has been wrongly confined in the Montana State Prison for many
years.

The investigation by Centurion ministries proved that it was logistically impossible for him to have
committed the crime for which he was imprisoned.

Marc Racicot, the prosecuting attorney was eyeing a career in public office and wanted a record of
convictions. He was called in as a special prosecutor. He brought up to the jury a hair "which resembled
Barry Beach's " and which was subsequently lost and not available for admission as evidence. The judge
ruled it inadmissible and the jury was instructed to "disregard" it. When asked to appear at the review of
the case, Mr. Racicot stated that he was sure that the Jury had disregarded it. This statement is
disingenuous to say the least. He mentioned it so that the jury would have it in their minds when
deliberating. I have sat on juries and, believe me, juries remember everything that is said and when an item
is mentioned it stays in your mind. To be fair, 1think Mr. Racicot did believe at the time that Mr. Beach
was guilty. The information he was given by the local authorities at that time did indicate that. Also, the
victim was a very sympathetic character, and Mr. Beach, a native American with prior problems was an
ideal scapegoat. The community of Poplar was after blood.

Otliers have admitted to the crime that Mr. Beach was accused of committing, and their stories were not
investigated to the satisfaction of those of us who are anxious for justice.

There was evidence of malfeasance on the part of the officers in charge of the original investigation.

During the time that Mr. Beach was freed from prison he was a model citizen and does have supporters who
will see that he has a place to live and work and can make good use of the remainder of his life.

You can not give him back the stolen years, but at least you can release him to live the remainder of his life
productively.

An injustice such as this perverts the entire judicial system and causes the public to lose confidence in the
system and those honest devoted people who-are trying to make it work

V;

Nora Verpoorten
25 Marjerison Farm Lane
Plains, Montana, 59859



Edward A. Beall

1350 Valley Forge Rd
Helena, Mt 59602

August 27, 2013

To: Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

Members of the Board,

I am a citizen of Montana, residing in the City of Helena. I am a small business owner. I have
watched and listened to the case of Barry Beach as it has been discussed over the years. I have read in
the papers, watched the shows on televisi.Qp, discussed the issue with friends. I have had personal
discussions with friends who have been piersonally involved in Mr. Beach's situation through their
involvement in prison ministries and observations in the trial proceedings.

I am asking that you consider the commutation of Barry Beach's sentence for the following
reasons:

1. IF he was guilty, he has clearly served a lengthy sentence and it seems to me he has met
the terms of what most would consider a reasonable and long enough incarceration.

2. Judge Phillips, who heard the most recent information and testimony, clearly found
reason to take action on behalf on Mr. Beach. It seems to this layman, that the Montana
Supreme court disregarded the findings of Judge Phillips without precedent.

3. Mr Beach has been a co-operative inmate.
4. Even more importantly, Mr Beach's time back in society has proven that he has in place

the right conditions to successfully reenter society as a productive member. He showed
the character and ability to be back in society in a fruitful mminer and he has the support
of members in the community who can help him be successful. Are these not the
conditions that we strive for within the corrections system? Is longer time in prison
more beneficial for society and Mr. Beach?

5. Last, the fact that he was released, then required to return, is cruel punishment beyond
the norm. He went cooperatively....back to prison. How is his safety in prison?

v.;

Again, I ask that you would commute the sentence of Barry Beach. Thank you for your time and
consideration.

Sincerely, Ed Beall
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Pastor Roy D Williams

16593 Spartan Ave

Caldwell, ID 83607

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 89722

Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

I am writing this letter on behalf of Barry Beach. Although I live in Idaho now, I pastored the

First Church of God in Plains, Montana from April of 1976 - June of 2010. I retired at that time

and in 2011 moved to Idaho. I have followed Barry's case from its earliest beginning. Barry is

my wife's Nephew. Barry was a troubled teenager. He made some bad choices in those early
years. I am convinced that murder was not one of them. I believe that His confession came

only after an extensive interrogation. He was scared and finally confessed to not one but four
murders. Three of them we know he did not commit, and I do not believe he committed any of

them. There is just too much evidence that points in other directions.

Barry was a juvenile at the time this murder took place and even if he were guilty as charged,
which I do not believe he was, he has served 30 years already. For the short time he was out of
prison, he demonstrated his ability to be a good and productive member of society. While he
was out he was a fine example of a man who worked hard and cared about others.

I would encourage you to consider Barry for either a pardon or parole. I know he would not let
you down and he would be a good example to others. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely

Pastor Roy D. Williams
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LeAnn Kenney
P.O. Box I 107

Deerfieid Beach, Fl. 33443

August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and parole
1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Mt. 59722

To whom this may concern;

My name is LeAnn Kenney. 1am a graduate of Poplar High school. I am a former resident and spent the
first 18years of my life being raised in Poplar and Brockton.
I am writing to ask the board to please consider commutation of Barry Beach sentence.
Although 1 have been a way from Montana for a while now. 1do remember hearing from the very beginning
through family and friends that Barry did not kill Kim but that Sissy Atkins, Maude Grey Hawk, and Janet
.lackson had killed Kim and then the following week 1heard that Barry Beach had confessed to the murder,
while out of state. I thought this a little fishy but I wasn't there. I did not know Barry Beach personally. I
did know Sissy Atkins and Maude Grey Hawk, Janet Jackson 1did not know only by (reputation), these 3
you did not want to cross. 1also remember hearing that chief of police at the time was Steve Gray Hawk
(Maude Grey Hawks' father), 1was told that he had impounded the evidence. Now 1know that my letter
does not prove anything, nor can I .
All in all I believe that Barry Beach is innocent. I also believe that Barry has served his time. 1further
believe that if he or his legal team had not petitioned the Supreme Court of Montana that Barry would be a
free man.

We are talking about a man who was released from prison for 18 months and had already started a new life
for himself. He was living a quality life, had made no enemies and was actually a person of very high
character. He gave himself up freely and returned to prison without any one coming after him.
1believe that Barry Beach is without a doubt an asset and a good example to his community.

Thank You and God Bless you!

LeAnn Kenney
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August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

RE: Barry Beach

Today as I sit here writing this letter to you I am reminded of the day Barry was released from
Prison. Even though it was for only 18 months he did a great deal of wonderful things while he
was out. He wasted no time in getting a job. He spoke at many gatherings not once did I ever
hear him condemn those that put him there. He said that God had granted him many Blessings.

My name is Victoria (Vicki) Yasenosky-Hampson. I was born and raised in Poplar, Montana. On

my le^*" birthday my uncle was murdered in our back yard. Anight that forever changed my
life. I know what it is like to have the individual never serve any time in prison for a murder
that hurt my family so very badly. I do not believe Barry Beach is guilty. You see several years
after Barry's conviction I began to hear about the girls that had been bragging about the crime
they had gotten away with. Barry Beach had already been convicted of it, what did they have

to lose? When I began to look at the evidence or lack of, I realized that there were just too
many unanswered questions. There had just been too much evidence that had not been
presented or allowed in court. Surprise, ^ome of the evidence disappeared and the people in
Poplar even knew who had stolen it. After having gone through this with my own family, I
would be the first person to stand up and say guilty if I thought he was truly guilty, I do not
believe he is guilty.

Please, please consider commuting Barry Beach's sentence to time served. With his 18 month
stay in Billings, he has already proven he is an asset to any community he is in. The grass never
had a chance to grow under his feet. When he wasn't working at a job he was speaking to
others about what it meant to him, to have so many people believe in him and believe in his

innocence. Barry spoke to my son Aaron and me here in Helena. After all the years we hadn't
seen each other he still walked up to me and said "I know you." Icould still see the shy kid in

there, he was nervous to speak, however he did a wonderful job. Please release him and let
him come home. He made his home in Billings. He started a new life. Instead of saying what a
bad deal he had been handed, he thanked people for helping him. We can all learn something
from this incredible young man.

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter.

Sincerely,

Victoria (Vicki) Hampson
7815 Applegate Drive

Helena, MT 59602



August 23, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To Whom It May Concern;

I am a lifelong citizen of the state of Montana. I take pride in Montana values and Montana justice.

Because I feel an injustice by the state of Montana has been committed in the case of Barry Beach I am

writing this letter. I have followed this case from the very beginning and always felt there were too

many 'gray areas' to convict the man. Since people have come forward in recent years casting even

more doubt in this case, I feel even more strongly than ever that the state of Montana is, for v-/hatever

reason, holding an innocent man.

The Supreme court ruling on May 14, 2013 overturned a court order for a retrial. I am saddened to

think that politics may be playing a considerable role in this ruling. I believe that three of the four

justices who voted to overturn Judge Phillips could have been influenced by their ties to the prosecuting

attorney in the case, Marc Racicot. This is not the type of justice Iwould expect from the state of

Montana. Because of this. I am asking this board to consider commutation of Barry Beach's sentence

I believe Mr. Beach proved himself to be a productive member of society when he spent 15 months as a

free man. He was a model citizen. He could have run when the supreme court made their ruling, but

instead he chose to turn himself in. This man has lost his youth in the prison and many opportunities

that he would have had as a free man. Even if he were guilty, it is my understanding that he has already

served more than twice the average amount of time normally served for this type of crime. Until he can

be proven guilty beyond a reasonable doubt, which he has not, I feel justice is not being served by

keeping him incarcerated.

Please consider my request for commutation of Barry Beach's sentence. Let Montana values for justice

and freedom prevail here.

Thank you.

Betty Jo Chauvet

P.O. Box 147

Big Sandy, Montana 59520
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1014 Durango Drive
Great Falls, MT 59404

August 27, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Commutation of Barry Beach's Sentence

Dear Members of the Board:
t

As a Montana citizen and taxpayer I am asking you to consider
commutation of Barry Beach's sentence for the 1979 murder of

Kimberly Nees. Having followed Mr. Beach's case closely for
several years, I'm convinced the evidence strongly suggests he
did not commit the crime for which he has served 30 years in
prison. Judge Phillips' 2011 ruling that current evidence
warranted a new trial was an opportunity to thoroughly review
the case and bring Ms. Nees' killer or killers to justice.
Unfortunately, a Montana Supreme Court ruling appears to have
foreclosed that opportunity. With your experience, I'm sure you
are aware that the justice system is not perfect and that, while
rare, mistakes are possible. Blindly upholding a questionable
conviction seems to me to be the worst kind of ''justice".

I understand that your primary responsibility in the decisions
you make is public safety; Montanans are grateful for the care
you take to ensure that those released from prison are not a
danger to us. During the 18 months Mr. Beach was free, he was a
productive, tax-paying citizen. He has already demonstrated
that he is able and willing to fulfill the obligations of a law-
abiding citizen and can be released without detriment to himself
or the community. Commutation of his sentence would not only be
the just course of action but it would also reduce the State's
costs and increase its revenue.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this case and thanks
for your service to Montana.

Sincerely yours.

Gerald R. Clark



Friday, August 23, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

We are but three concerned individuals who believe that Barry Beach's
sentence should be commuted.

It does society no good to have someone who could be a contributing
member, languish in a prison cell.

Clearly, a miscarriage of justice has taken place.

Whose ego is being massaged by keeping Barry incarcerated any longer than
the time he has already served?

Thank you for your service.

George, Marcia & Larry Kozik



August 24,2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT. 59722

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Marty Carlson and I have read many of the issues about the Barry
Beech case and I want to see justice done.

I would like the board to consider commutation of Barry's sentence because
I feel he has served enough time for a crime that has not been fully proven in
my opinion.

When Barry was released from prison he immediately started working and
paying taxes etc. He became a person willing to help others instead of
expecting everyone to help him. He attended a church each Sunday and also
worked with a Christian group to work in the kitchen during a weekend
retreat for men of all ages. He shared his Christian beliefs and knew how
great it was to be a follower of the Lord. I'm sure he led some to the Lord
through his work also. I feel he is truly a servant and would continue to serve
here in Billings if he had the chance.

Sincerely,

Marty Carlson
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August 25, 2012

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To Whom It May Concem:

I am asking you to commute the sentence of Barry Beach to time served.

I. was bom and raised in Poplar, Montana. Although I have not lived there for many years, 1still have
family (my brother is the RooseveU County Attorney) and friends there. I own some farm land in
Roosevelt County and pay Montana property and income tax annually.

Barry Beach is the victim of a coerced confession, inadequate initial defense and frontier justice.
Someone had to pay! He was given a 100 year sentence even though the crime he was convicted of was
committed by others, when he was only 17 years old.

The crime scene was contaminated, evidence lost and the investigation totally botched. The case was a
combination a naive young man poorly defended and an over zealous, politically motivated traveling
state prosecutor, Marc Racicot, who cared not one iota about justice and only about adding another
convection to his resume. Thus, an innocent young man was condemned to jail for life!

The group of girls who committed the crime will probably never be punished. They are now middle
aged women and have had to live with the knowledge that an innocent person has been and continues
to be punished for their deed. More than one of these women has led a pathetic and wasted life of
addiction. Whereas, Barry Beach has shown himself to be an exemplar community member throughout
his 18 months of freedom in Billings.

To re-incarcerate Barry Beach was an act of hide-bound cruelty. Please, use your good judgement to
correct this error and commute his sentence immediately.

Sincerely,

Emily Carol Patch
5815 SW Logan Court
Portland, OR 97219
I 503 246 4283



August 24, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

My interest in the Barry Beach case arose because my daughter-in-law is from Poplar, Mt. She
was 10 years old when Kim Nees was murdered. At that time my daughter-in-law had a
protector/mentor (older Indian girl) who told our girl what happened the night of the tragedy. It
was the story that has circulated for years, that a group of Indian girls were responsible for Kim's
death. Since this older protector has since died, our daughter-in-law was unable to testify at the
Board of Pardons and Parole hearing regarding Mr. Beach in Deer Lodge, MT because her
testimony was deemed hearsay. My interest in this case was also the result of an incident
happening about four years later when our girl, a blued-eyed blond, pretty and popular as well as
being a good basketball player, was beaten up so badly by a group of Indian girls the doctor
indicated one more kick to the head could have caused her death.

I have read all the testimony available regarding this case, including the Centurion Ministries
disclosures. It seems, that with new evidence and witnesses coming forward, the Montana legal
system would grant Mr. Beach a new chance at judgment by his peers as to weather he is
innocent or guilty. It is bewildering to me why the Montana legal system was unwilling to grant
this procedure. I truthfully wonder if the lack of giving Mr. Beach further legal opportunities to
profess his innocence is due to the fact that governing boards/courts are more interested in
protecting the reputation of politicians who have risen in the ranks to places of national
recognition and importance. Many citizens feel this is the case, so no wonder a large part of our
USA population has lost faith in this country's legal system and how cases are handled.

The judge from Livingston, MT setting Barry Beach free on his own recognizance after so many
years of imprisonment, was a refreshing action in this complex case. His willingness to consider
new evidence without letting politics sway his decision was so refreshing. Barry Beach was an
exemplary citizen during the time he was free. Surely the Board will take this into consideration.

It has been noted that Barry Beach was a model inmate during most of his 29 years in prison. He
continued to be an outstanding citizen during the year and a few months he was released into the
general population, helping others, gettirig a job and supporting himself as well as obeying the
law. It would be appropriate for the Board of Pardons and Parole to commute Barry's sentence
and let him continue to be a model citizen. Yes, the death of Kim Nees was a tragedy, but
serving 29 years for this crime is, in itself, a long time to be imprisoned when there are still
questions as to Barry's guilt or innocence.

Sincerely,

loyce M. Bissell
13561 N. Grand Canyon St.
Rathdrum, ID 83858
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Tara Boone

1017 Balsam Lane

Sykesville, MD 21784

August 22, 2013
%

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach

To Whom It May Concern:

I am a writing to express concern regarding the state of Montana's legal system as it pertains to Mr.

Barry Beach. I have never written a letter like this in my life. As a Criminal Justice major in college I have

learned to respect and believe in our justice system. This case came to my attention via a Dateline

special on television approximately 2 years ago. I have kept up with the twists and turns since watching

Dateline and was relieved to hear Mr. Beach had been released. I then heard that he was re-

incarcerated to finish out his 100 year sentence. I have no ties to Mr. Beach nor to the State of Montana

however, I felt the need to write this letter and ask that you consider commuting Mr. Beach's sentence.

I realize that this hearing is not about guilt or innocence. A grave injustice was done to this gentleman

starting with the detectives who interviewed him to the jury that convicted and sentenced him. Please

recognize that mistakes can and have been made, even by seasoned detectives and prosecutors. You,

the BOPP, have a chance to right this wrong. During his brief release from prison, he was thriving in

Billlings society and was a threat to no one. Scores of Montana citizens also believe in his innocence as

seen at the rally on August 17"". The Montana Supreme Court refused to grant him a newtrial but they
have a narrow street to follow in making decisions based on laws and precedent. The BOPP has the

discretionary power to commute his sentence and I beg of you to do so. At the very least, do not force

the citizens of Montana to continue to spend their hard earned tax dollars to keep this man

incarcerated.

Sincer

Tara B

Concerned Citizen



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT. 59722

RE: BARRY A. BEACH August 5, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Beach.

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much more about

how and why false confessions can and do occur, when Beach's confession was obtained at age

20 at the hands of overzealous Louisiana lawmen.

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of his

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

I am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Respectfully Submitted,



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722*

August 10, 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved

Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has

persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the

state destroyed critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA

evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes

critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he carvcontinue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,



Eric C. Holmes

536 10 Street

Havre, MT 59501

(406)945-0713
Holmes@,bresnan.net

August 22, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Montana Parole Board;

1 am writing this letter to encourage this board to let Mr. Beach out of prison.

I am not familiar with the operating rules of this board, rather than communication with
Governor Bullock that recommendation is required by this board for him to act.

1do not know Mr. Beach personally. I am ashamed as a Montana that this injustice
continues. This case has given our great state a black eye, and needs to be fixed
immediately.

The reality is that case is damaging the credibility of the entire Montana system ofjustice,
and many of us that are residents are quite unhappy with how this has been handled.

When Mr. Beach turned himself in after the Montana Supreme Court ruling, he showed
far more integrity that the Montana Supreme Court did, when they, by their action,
certainly implied they did not have the evidence to convict Mr. Beach again.

This fact has certainly been noticed by many people on various social network sites.
Certainly this boards failure to act immediately on this issue will be remembered by many
people called to jury duty in our state. People are watching this.

Fix this promptly.

Eric C. Holmes
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August 22"^ 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Rd

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

RE: BARRY BEACH

To Whom it May Concern:

My name is Linda Eve from Great Falls, Montana, and although I have never met Barry Beach, I've
become interested in this story from the first airing of the Dateline episode approximately five years
ago. I have since seen the most recent episode and must say that I am outraged by the injustice that has
occurred. I always view both sides before I make a determination or discern what I think took place. I
have viewed every fact available to me, including the confession itself, the Synopsis of the Case filed
May 14, 2013 and the transcript of the 1984 trial. The Montana Supreme Court ruling, in a 4-3
decision, overruled the District Honorable Judge E. Wayne Phillip's decision to grant a new trial
which was a blow to the heart of our Justice system. The only matter the case is standing on seems to
be the confession, which is not a solid piece of evidence as previously indicated. The point was raised
that Barry had no credibility and the police, the FBI, the investigators, prosecutors, interrogators,
judges, etc, could not possibly have all been wrong. I stronglydisagree with that statement, givenall of
the other statements that are being ignored in the case, by so many who were involved, eitherdirecdy
or indirectly. He is undoubtedly telling the truth!

From what I have gathered from numerous and various sources, the names that have surfaced who were
probably there in person, either as the murderers, participants or spectators the night Kim Nees was
brutally murdered, either by admission or witnesses who saw them are as follows:

Sissy Atkinson {who's father was acting Chief of Police, Bobby Atkinson)
Maude Grayhawk (Kirn) {who's father was Police Officer, Stephen Greyhawk)
Joann Jackson (Todd)
Roberta Jackson

Jordis Ferguson (White Hawk)
Rhea Red Dog
Mike Longtree
Les Bighorn
Laurie Shaffer

Eddie Vandover

Barry Beach was not seen out that night by anyone, near the crime scene or anywhere else in
town. This corroborates with his original story that he went home about 5 pm and fell asleep until the
next morning, when he got up early to go branding at his grandparent's place.

He passed two polygraphs regarding his original story, and was told that he was no longer a
suspect.



* Marc Racicot. the Prosecutor, told the Juiy that a pubic hair on Kim's sweater was "in fact, the
defendants" exaggerating (andyes, iyingl) regarding the findings of the Crime Lab Scientist, Arnold
Melnikoff who had in fact reported it was ''similar to Barry's". In fact, there was NO EVIDENCE of
recent sexual activity. FURTHERMORE, THE JUDGE HAD RULED THE PUBIC HAIR COULD
NOT BE PRESENTED AT TRIAL TO THE JURY, BUT MARC RACICOT SAID IT IN HIS
OPENING AND CLOSING STATMENTS REGARDLESS!!

* Arnold Melnikoff. the Crime Lab Scientist was later found incompetent and fired by the State of
Washington for his lack of proficiency at hair analysis. (TWo other innocent men in Montana were
convicted due to his hair analysis.)

* Stephen Grayhawk. Poplar Police Officer and father of Maude Grayhawk admitted to breaking into
the evidence room he was supposed to have been guarding, thus, calling into question the integrity of
the evidence. Marc Racicot conceded it was inadmissible!

* Bobby Atkinson. Acting Chief of Police and father of Sissy Atkinson discovered the break-in and
later wrote a statement how he had informed Marc Racicot of the break-in during the trial.
DESPITE IT'S INADMISSABILITY, MARC RACICOT REFERENCED THAT PUBIC HAIR
AGAIN DURING HIS CLOSING REMARKS!

* John "Jay" Via and Alfred Calhoun. the Louisiana Sergeants lied and said Barry Beach had
confessed in front of his Lawyer, Paul Kidd who protested and said he met Barry AFTER the
confession was signed. ATTORNEY. PAUL KID WAS OUTRAGED! The prosecutors told Barry
after seven hours of aggressive interrogation techniques and graphic threats of the electric chair, "If you
would just tell us you did this, we'll let you go." They also told him they would help him prove he
didn't do it. Barry Beach said "I didn't stand a chance, they were trained professionals." Nearly all of
the facts of the crime scene were different from his confession. Deputy Medaries and Lt Cumminas
also testified in his 1984 trial regarding the confession.
Over a 26 year period former Ouachita Parish Sheriffs Office detective John "Jay" Via had been
suspended without pay on at least four occasions, was placed on a one-year probation, was ordered to
undergo an examination by a neurosurgeon and was twice threatened with the possibility of
termination. His credibility is a huge issue considering the whole conviction is based on Barry Beach's
confession.

* Prior to Barry Beach's interrogation, the Louisiana officers were in contact with the Roosevelt County
Sheriffs office and received information about the circumstances of Kim Nee's murder, according to
transcripts of phone-calls prepared by Under sheriff Dean Mahlum s secretary. SgL Jay Via admitted
at trial he had received background information from Montana authorities before he questioned Beach.

* Timer Moses. Barry Beach's Attorney at trial, failed to address substantial inconsistencies between
the confession and the facts of the crime scene. Moses portrayed the State's case as full of holes,
riddled with unexplained questions, and devoid of critical evidence. Moses implied that officers
confronted Beach widi facts and details supplied by Roosevelt County Sheriffs office and intimidated
Beach into giving a false confession which incorporated those facts and details. Some of the details
that were reiterated were not correct, yet ended up in the confession. The 1984 trial was severely
flawed on multiple counts.

* Bobby Clincher. Barry Beach's Mother said she was questioned after the murder regarding if Barry



was home sleeping as he said, and she said "yes" and when asked if he had any blood on him when he
came home, she said "yes, his knuckles were bloody from hitting his car that was stuck in the mud."
During the trial, Deputy Errol *'Red" Wilson of the Roosevelt County Sheriff's office embellished the
answers she gave him indicatinghe was not home until morningand he was "covered in blood."

* Richard Holen a Poplar resident, who was 19 at the time and had been out drinking, told police he'd
been driving behind Kim's truck heading West out of town about 2:15 or 2:30 a.m. and said he saw 5
people sitting in the cab of the pickup before it turned off into the park toward the train bridge. Later,
he drove by again and saw another car facing the opposite direction of the truck. He reiterated his story
in 2002 to a Centurion investigator.

* Janice Johnson worked with Maude Grayhawk (Kim) at a medical clinic. Maude told Janice to tell
the investigator she was "not in." Maude told Janice she never wanted to talk to the investigators
because "My car was down there that night. Those girls had my car."

* Richard Leo, an expert and consultant on police interrogations and confessions and a Professor at the
University of California, Irvine, issued a report concluding that Barry's confession was '^ahnost
certainly (if not certainly) false and should not have been relied on or given any weight by the triers
of fact who convicted him."

* Calvin Lester was 10 years old at the time, and saw 3 girls (Sissy Atkinson, Joanne Jackson, and
Maude Grevhawk) beating Kim Nees and dragging her to the river. Besides Kim's truck, 3 other
vehicles were there. There is a signed statement from this witness from 2002 but he recanted his story
(probably due to fear of retaliation.)

* Steffie Eagleboy (who was 10 years old at the time) was a witness, heard the screaming the night of
the murder, and heard "girls" saying "Get her!" and "Kick the Bitch!" She heard another girl say
"Please don't!" She testified in front of the Honorable Judae E. Wayne Phillips in Lewistown, and he
found her very credible with her testimony.

* Dana Kirn. (Maude (Grevhawk) Kirn's ex-husband) in 2003 was STABBED TO DEATH by her
current boyfriend, Tracy McGowan. who later plead guilty to the crime. Dana Kirn's parents and
siblings (including Maria Decker) told Centurion that Dana was going to reveal Maude (Grevhawk)
Kirn's confession in her participation in Kim's death at their custody court hearing scheduled two days
after he was murdered.

* In 2005 a court order permitted DNA testing granted, but tlie State says it can't find die hair,
Marc Racicot said was Barry's, the bloody towel, more than 100 slides with hairs from the scene,
cigarette butts, or Kim's jacket. Peter Camiel of Centurian says "If the hair that Marc Racicot was
telling the jury about was DNA tested and it's not Barry's, there's no doubt in my mind he would
get a new trial."

* Mike Wellenstein. Assistant Attorney General downplays the role of the missing evidence.

* THERE WERE NO WITNESSES PLACING BARRY BEACH AT THE SCENE! In fact, his
sister testified regarding his aUbi checking out.

* There were four law enforcement agencies involved, four palm prints and one bloody palm print (not
matching Kim or Barry) three separate sets of footprints (1 barefoot and 2 with sandals) down to the



river, a blood-soaked towel (not Barry's blood), no sign of choking (as Barry had confessed),-no sign of
a bag (as Bariy had confessed), no plaid shirt (as Bariy had confessed) and 28 unidentified fingerprint
sets. The confession was erased, and nearly all of the evidence has disappeared, yet this man sits in
prison today, thirty years later on a 100 year prison sentence with no parole.

I ask you now, are we to believe that all of these witnesses and testimonies and people who came
forward to give statements over the years are lying? Are we to believe the lack of physical evidence,
and the "several" times evidence was stolen, destroyed and/or lost? Are we to believe the outright lies
and negligence from the prosecutor and interrogators, and police who handled this case? Are we to
believe an inaccurate, most likely a coerced confession that doesn't match the facts of the crime scene?
This is not just about the "lack of credibility" that Barry Beach is accused of, this is an outright
miscarriage of justice on so many levels. Do I believe those involved in his prosecution, interrogation
and handling of the crime scene were lying and covering up? You bet 1do!

At the very least, the Board should consider commutation of Barry's sentence, considering he has
served over 30 years for a crime that took place when he was 17 years old.

Barry Beach is an upstanding Christian man, who has proven to be a model citizen during the year and
a half that he was out of prison, before the Supreme Court overruled the order. I have never met him,
yet I would trust him to live among my community if he so chose to do so. If I, a common layman, can
find this much information on this crime, why can't the authorities find the truth and bring justice?

Sincerely,

Linda Eve

PO Box 6291

Great Falls, MT 59406

CC: Barry Beach, A0#21520, 700 Conley Lake Rd, Deer Lodge, MT 59722
Peter Camiel, Attorney at Law, 710 Cherry St, Seattle, WA 98104
Rev. Jim McCloskey, Centurion Ministries, 221 Witherspoon St., Princeton, NJ 08542
Jessie McQuillan, Exec Dir of MT Innocence Project, PO Box 7607, Msla MT 59807
Bob Kolar, Montanan's for Justice, PO Box 5043, Helena, MT 59604
Governor Steve Bullock, Office of the Governor, PO Box 200801, Helena MT 59620
Attorney General Tim Fox, Dept. Of Justice, PO Box 201401, Helena MT 59620
Representative Steve Daines, 206 Cannon House Office, Washington DC 20515
Montana Supreme Court, Justice Bldg, PO Box 203001, Helena MT 59620
Senator Jon Tester, 204 Russell Senate Office Bldg, Washington DC 20510
Senator Max Baucus, 511 Hart Senate Office Bldg., Washington DC 20510
President Barack Obama, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington DC 20500
NBC News/Dateline, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, NY 10112
CBS News, 524 West 57'̂ St, New York, NY 10019
Fox News, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036
Oprah Winfrey Show, PO Box 909715, Chicago, IL 60690
Dr. Phil Show, 5482 Wilshire Blvd. #1902, Los Angeles, CA 90036



Montana Board of Pardonsand Parole

1002 Wollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge,MT
August 23,2013

To the members ofPardons and Parole,
My name is BJDruuenski and Ileave in Great Falls. (am a 64 year old retired l^egistered Wurse. 1am interested and
concerned about Barry Beach's sentence. If ever there was an example ofsomeone making a positive out ofa very
negative situation it is Barry Beach. One only has to look at the way he conducted himself during his short time of18
months of freedom. The word" exemplary" comes to mind.

Iam asking you to consider commutation ofBarry's sentence. Barry's conduct while he was free speaks for itself We
lived his life as a positive productive member ofsociety. The fact that Barry has not become hardened living his life asa
wrongly accused man speaks volumes. Lesser people have and would fail.

Sometimes in life an opportunity arises ujhen all things wrong can be made right. Commutation of Barry's sentence
would be the beginning ofrighting a terrible wror^.

Thank you for taking the time to read my letter.

Sincenely,

C.G. Barry Beach



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August 22, 2013

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Sister Johnelle Howanach and I am a member of the Congregation of the Sisters of
Humility of Mary. I am 79 years old and have always been proud to be a citizen of the United
States of America where everyone has justice and freedom. I am writing this letter to ask for
justice and freedom for an innocent man, Barry Beach.

I am asking you to consider commutation. I ask this because, simply stated, the facts prove
Barry Beach is innocent. A credible eye witness has come forward with new information
pointing to the guilt of a group ofjealous girls. Also, a false confession obtained under duress
and full of statements flatly contradicted by physical evidence should be considered.

Barry has proved his suitability to be a hardworking citizen by his behavior the 18 months he
lived freely in Billings, MT. He has gained many supporters because of his gracious, spiritual
and kind attitude.

Please help the Montana Legal System regain regional and national respect by doing what is
morally right and honest!

Respectfully, /

Sister Johnelle Howanach CHM



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August 22,2013

To Whom It May Concern:

My Name is Melissa Clark. I am the owner of a gourmet dog biscuit business, Lissie's Luv
Yums in Great Falls, MT. I am writing this letter because Barry Beach is an innocent man and
needs to be treated fairly.

I ask you to consider a commutation of Barry's sentence.

Barry has proven to a good contributing citizen for the last eighteen months and gained many
friends and supporters.

Just do what's RIGHT!

Respectfully,
)cf

Melissa C Clark



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole, 8-20-13

My name is Nikkole and I am a stay at home mother to my two children. I live in

Billings and was bom and raised in Montana. I am also a concerned citizen regarding the

recent turn of events in the case of Barry Beach. I do not feel that justice was served in

sending Mr. Beach back to prison after he was living as a free man for 18 months in

Billings. He has served nearly 30 years for a crime that the majority of Montana citizens

believe he did not commit. I am respectfully asking, begging and praying for you to

commute Barry's sentence and return him to his home and family as a free man. Barry

not only held a job while he was free, but excelled and was in charge of other employees.

He made many speaking engagements and inspired so many people with his faith in God.

Barry was working towards building a life and he was not out in the community getting

into trouble or idly sitting around. He was purposeful in his time and gave back to

society. Now Barry sits behind bars while the tax payers are footing the bill for his

imprisonment. He was productive in society and it is a shame and waste to lock him up

any longer. He has already served way more time than the majority of people sentenced

to similar crimes. Please commute Barry's sentence.

Sincerely,

\pJ^^ \JL

Nikkole Groshans



August 21, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Rd.

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To Whom it May Concern:

Hi, my name is Donya Heth. I have lived in Miles City, MT for 34 years. I am a mother of three
and a grandmother of two. I'm not usually one to be writing letters like this, but I feel like I need
to help reverse a wrong that was done many years ago. >

I am writing today regarding prisoner Barry Beach, who I believe to be innocent of the charges
that he has been convicted of. After seeing his story on Dateline years ago, I took it upon myself
to read up on every piece of material that I could find regarding his case and could find no actual
evidence linking him to the crime.

I think about Barry and his case a lot. I tell everyone who will listen about his story and the
injustice that has been done to him. It really makes me stop and think that this could happen to
any one of us, and without support from people like me, an innocent man could spend the rest of
his life in prison. I can't have that on my conscience and that is why I am reaching out and doing
what I can.

I am asking that you consider commutation of Barry's sentence based on the evidence and the
fact that none of the evidence points to Barry. The only thing that he was convicted on was his
confession. If you look at his confession compared to the crime scene, things just don't match up.
He also confessed to two other murders at the same time, both of which he was found to have
given false confessions. The likelihood, in my opinion, that the third confession was also false is
very high.

I believe that Barry is a perfect candidate to enter the community based on the fact that he was
released by a highly respectable judge on his own recognizance and did a wonderful job of
reentering society. He started his own company, he spoke at gatherings, he helped others, he
befriended the Mayor of Billings, MT, where he was living after his release. He was nothing but
an upstanding, god-fearing, productive citizen and deserves to be let out to enjoy the rest of his
days.

Thank you for your time and consideration,

Donya S. Heth
Miles City, MT
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Peter^Camiel
710 Cherry St
Seattle WA 98104

Mr. Camiel

I have'personal knowledge of a case right here in Cascade Countyin which a person .
was wrongly accused of a crime. The prosecutors only cared about getting another
notch on the gun handle and not justice. Time and events have vindicated this person
but the people in the county attorneys office see no reason to correct the miscarriage of
justice.
For this reason it is obvious to me that most lawyers only care about winning and not
about justice. Lawyers working for the people should be seeking justice regardless of
wirining or losing. For the sake of argument lets assume that Barry is a talented
scammer and he is guilty. The prosecutors should welcome a chance to grant him a
.new trial and win again. Because of so much doubt he deserves a new trial.
Give him the chance to prove his innocence!
For this reason I also now oppose the Death Penalty.

Scott Hruska

704 48th ST S

Great Falls MT 59405



Dennis Russell

From: "Dennis Russell" <dennisrussell@bresnan.net>
Date: Monday. August 19, 2013 9:37 PM
To: <Undlsclosed-Recipient;;>
Subject: Barry

Montana Board of Parole and Pardons

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Page 3 of 3

I would like to thank you for your service and I understand your job is not an easy one.
I am a concerned citizen and have lived in Wolf Point and worked out of Poplar and
understand that the rez has a different set of rules.

I would like you to consider a commutation of Barry's sentence.
I have strongly believed that Barry Beach is innocent and the real killers are

telling others that they got away with the crime. There is no evidence linking Barry
to the crime scene. There are finger prints that are not his and a bloody palm print that
is not his. More testing and DNA should be used. A police officer broke into the crime
scene

evidence room and removed evidence that was his daughters. Mark Roscoe, Jim Rice
and Steve Bullock should request that all evidence be examined again.

Barry was coerced into confession to the crime. He ej^confessed to killing 2 other
girls
but law enforcement found the real killers of those crimes.

Sissy Atkinson set in one women's kitchen and confessed to killing Kim Nees.
Barry Beach worked in Billings for 18 months as a productive citizen, earning wages
and

contributing to society while it costs $36,000.00 to support his time in Deer Lodge
COMMUTE HIS SENTENCE

Yours Truly
w

Dennis Russell

«/i onni 1
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

My name is Jeffrey Buck. I am an elementary teacher in Montana. 1lived in Montana most of my 33

years of life.

I am writing you this letter in concern for the conviction of Barry Beach. I am not asking for a pardon. I

know that is not realistic. I am asking for you to think about a commutation of his sentence. Barry has

served over 30 years for a crime that a vast majority of Montanans and the American public (after the

Dateline episode) feel was unfair. Your job is to serve the people of Montana to keep the citizens safe

and keep their best interests in mind. The Montana people have been speaking loudly without their

servants listening. Please take into consideration a commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence.

Mr. Beach was a productive member of society for the brief time he was out. He followed the law,

earned his own living, and inspired many people with his story. I know that any community in Montana

would welcome him with open arms.

As a concerned citizen of Montana, 1strongly encourage you to consider the parole/commutation of the

sentence of Barry Beach. I speak on behalf of myself and the greater majority of the citizens of

Montana. Thank you for time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey W. Buck
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Cheryl Quintero
2788 Old US Highway 91
Cascade, MT 59421

August 17, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge. MT 59722

RE: Barry Beach

Gentlemen:

I was a church organist as well as counselor who practiced individual, couple and
group counseling in the state of Illinois before my husband and 1retired and moved
back home to Montana.

1have been following closely the newspaper articles and letters to the editors, as
well as the television program, addressing Barry Beach's arrest, trial, incarceration,
release and re-incarceration.

1have an aunt whose husband was left tied to a tree in the Lincoln woods after being
shot dead by two men looking for money. The snow fell, and only by the grace of
God were they able to find his body. My aunt had two girls ... one in high school, one
about to start college. Both men were found guilty and imprisoned. They both were
released after each serving 15 years.

My aunt was not notified of their early release. One of her daughters was shocked
when she saw one of them in a department store in Helena.

Barry Beach has served 30 years. The only solid evidence tying him to the
horrendous crime is his confession, which was taken under questionable
circumstances down South. Therjg'is now considerable evidence that very strongly
indicates other perpetrators.

in light of this "new" evidence, in light of past "true" murderers being released after
serving only 15 years and Barry Beach's having already served 30, please release
Barry Beach back into society.

Thank you for your consideration.

Respectfully submitted,

w



MARLENE BOYSUN TOAVS

P 0 Box 2

Fort Peck, MT 59223

August 18, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members,

I grew up and lived in the Wolf Point area all of my life, graduated from WPHS, taught
school in Wolf Point after college. My husband and I farmed north of Wolf Point since
1960. I have been aware of the Kim Nees murder since it happened; heard all the rumors
and always believed Barry to be a young kid who was railroaded by "over-zealous" law
enforcement trying to solve the "Nees" crime.

With the new evidence provided by investigators and testified to by people who knew the
real killers and especially the young girl who heard the screams of the victim and knew
what was happening, how can anyone not believe the confession to be false?? To
disregard this is a terrible miscarriage of justice. Kim calls out for justice for Barry and
for her. Our prayers are that you, as judges who also must stand before the maker in
judgment, will see the truth and do what is right.

Barry's sentence should be commuted because he is an honorable, hard working person
who deserves to live what is left of his life, in freedom. His only crime was being young
and dumb; we have all been there!

We knowthat your job is to seekjustice and that is whyour prayers are for you too. As a
child, I thought justice was real; as an adult I know that is notalways true and mistakes
happen. Please restore our faith in the, system.

Thank you for your attention to this urgent request.

Sincerely,

Marlene Toavs



'Belinda Buck

PO 60x331

Drummond, MT 59832

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

My name is Belinda Buck, and I am a resident of Montana and graduate student at The University of

Montana. I have been interested in the Barry Beach case since we discussed it in a criminal law/ class that

I took as an undergraduate student. Since I studied sociology and criminology as an undergraduate

student, this case was particularly interesting to me due to what appears to be an incredible injustice

served to Mr. Beach. The focus of many criminology classes is to think critically about what changes can

be made in our justice system; the case of Mr. Beach can be held up as an example of how not to

proceed with criminal cases.

The reason Iam writing this letter is not to ask for a pardon for Mr. Beach, but rather to ask that the

board consider commuting Mr. Beach's sentence. I believe this to be the correct action for the board to

take due to the fact that in the time he was released from prison Mr. Beach proved to be a productive

member of society. The whold goal of incarceration is to rehabilitate inmates so they can eventually be

fully socialized into the communities in which they will eventually be released. Based on his work record

while he was released, Mr. Beach is a model of what the system is aiming to do. Mr. Beach was able to

be gainfully employed, and participated in no criminal actions while he was out of prison. Due to these

facts, it would be prudent and just for the board to commute Mr. Beach's sentence.

Sincerely,

Belinda Buck
^13



August 10, 2013

Candis France

1102 2"'' Ave S.
Glasgow Mt. 59230

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Mt. 50722

Sirs and Madams

I have been following the Barry Beach case since the first Dateline aired in 2008. I
was so moved by the story and decided to find out all I could about the case. I assumed
there must be much more to the story, something to explain the harsh sentence and the
steadfast insistence of law enforcement as to his guilt. The more I learned the worse its
gotten. I'm shocked it ever went to trial in the first place.

Barry was given a clemency hearing and amazingly it was as though the board did not
hear to or give any credence to what was presented. The Supreme Court focused on tlie
first trial, which is so funny because it was such a sham. Judge Phillips actually listened,
and believed Barry deserved a new trial. I thought that was the job he was given, to hear
the new evidence and assess it. I think we understand it now, there will be no trial for
Barry, the real guilty people will continue to walk free, the attorney generals office will
keep their conviction and there will be one more prisoner spending his life behind bars.
Good for the prison business, everyone wins except for Barry, his Mother, his family, his
supporters, the taxpayers of Montana, and justice.

This case has forever changed my thinking about the legal system, the death penalty,
the private sector prison system, and most of all the elected officials. I will certainly be a
much more informed voter and urge others to be.

Barry was out for a year and five months. He lived a productive life, he worked for
himself, worked as head of maintenance with five people under him, paid taxes, went to
church and in general did everything,right. It is so wrong that he was put back. His
sentence must be commuted. It series no purpose to keep him in prison. This is such a
black mark on Montana around the world, it's embarrassing and I'm ashamed of my
home state. This will not go away until Barry is out again. I talk to a lot of people and
this latest injustice has really touched a nerve. WE the taxpayers and voters in this state
are outraged and expect this grossly unfairsituation rectified with Barry's release. Even if
Barry was guilty we feel he has more than served his time. It's very hard not "writing a
book" concerning this issue, but again PLEASE considercommuting Barry's sentence. It
is the right thing to do.

Sincerely ^

Candis France '



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To whom it may concern,

1have lived in Billings my whole life and did not know, or ever hear anything about the murder of Kim

Nees until I watched Dateline in 2008.1 have been following this case ever since because I cannot

believe that this man was convicted of killing Kim Nees.

I am in total disbelief that Barry was convicted of murder based solely on a "confession" that was

coerced. The crime scene evidence does NOT support his confession. His fingerprints and shoeprints do

not match any hand/footprints at the crime scene, and the bloody palm print on the truck is not Barry's

or Kim's. The FBI stated in their report that whoever left this print is the person who killed Kim. Barry

said Kim was wearing a plaid blouse/jacket, which is not true according to the crime scene report. Barry

"confessed" to wiping off his prints from the truck, if true, why weren't any of the other prints

destroyed? What happened to the evidence that disappeared after the cop broke into the evidence

room? Who does the bloody palm print belong to? To whom do all the other fingerprints belong? The

sheriff stated on the Dateline show that if someone else had killed Kim, surely there would have been

rumors. There were rumors then and the rumors still persist to this day. Why, out of all the people that

were interviewed about this murder, why is it that not one person stated that they seen Barry that

night? Everybody that was interviewed, seen everybody that night, except for Barry beach. Which

means he is probably telling the truth that he was home in bed since not one person seen him that

night. It appears to me that nobody cares that Barry could quite possibly be a victim of a wrongful

conviction. The prosecutor in this case, Mr. Racicot, stated on television the bloody palm print on the

truck "has no probative value", well, Mr. Racicot is wrong. To whomever that print belongs, should be

prosecuted for the death of Kim.

Barry has always maintained his innocence, and after reading all the interviews. Police and FBI reports,

comparing his statement to the crime scene report, Barry confessing to other murders in Louisiana that

were later PROVEN to be coerced, and the rumors that jealous girls killed Kim. There weren't any rumors

that Barry killed her, only rumors that girls had committed this crime.

I am writing this today to ask you to please consider granting Barry Beach a Commutation of his

sentence. He has served enough time for the murder of Kim Nees. After he was released by Judge

Phillips in 2011, Barry became an outstanding and very productive member of society. Barry started his

own business in the time he was out before he was sent back. He had his own place to live. He would go

to schools and talk to students; he was an inspiration to a lot of people. Barry did more in those months

that he was free than any person I know. Prison is supposed to be a place that rehabilitates people, and

Barry has used those opportunities to improve his quality of life, and he did it well. He is a man of his



word, he didn't run when the Supreme Court overturned his new trial that he was granted, unlike the

majority of people that would.

Please consider granting Barry Beach a Commutation of Sentence, he deserves it.

Respectfully,

A



A1 «& Sue Smith Aug 4, 2013
421 25 AveNE

Great Falls MT 59404

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole
1002 Hoilenbeek Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

My name is A1 Smith, a 75 year old Montana citizen and a military veteran of 25
years. My wife, Sue, an RN, has devoted nearly 40 years caring for those in need.

Sue and I have followed the Barry Beach case for several years. Our concern is not
based so much on Barry Beach, the person, as it is on seeing that justice is done.

Dateline NBC placed this case in the national spotlight. Unfortunately, for
Montana, the Montana Justice System is not playing well in the eyes of the world.

The recent decisions by the MBPP and the Montana Supreme Court stunned many
ail across the nation. They now perceive Mr. Beach was not treated fairly when,
indeed, fair treatment was all that was being asked of our justice system.

Even to a casual observer it seems this case has turned into a political football. It
appears certain parties within our justice system, both past and present, are very
determined Mr. Beach is never granted another trial. Perhaps they fear new
evidence and testimony would exonerate him, ruining their pristine records.

Many observers have now concluded the guilt or innocence of Mr. Beach is of small
consequence. Their reasoning is simple. His incarceration now exceeds the time
served by most persons convicted for similar crimes. The Bureau of Justice
Statistics shows the average sentence for murder in the United States is 381 months.
The average time actually served is 178 months...just under 15 years. Mr. Beach has
already served twice that amount of time with no end in sight!

It is beyond doubt a new trial would be the optimum solution answering most of the
unanswered questions surrounding this dastardly case. It could finally be put to
rest and the family of Kimberly Nees would at last find closure.

Still, the most practical and expeditious resolution for all concerned would be to
simply commute the sentence of Mr. Beach to the time he has already served.

So, as the world watches, we urge the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole to act
in fairness and with compassion, and consider the debt which was owed by Mr.
Beach to society fully paid.

Sue and 1 will continue to pray you release this man, Barry Beach, to live out his life
in any community of his choice as a free man.

Respectfully, ^



8-5-2013

From: Jude Mahlum

2401 3 '̂̂ Avenue South
Great Falls, Montana 594.05

To: Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

I respectfully request you commute Barry A Beach's sentence to time already served. Thousands
of people believe in Barry's innocence and our voices should not continue to be ignored. Those
involved in the Montana Attorney General's office were wrong to interfere in Justice Wayne
Piiillips decision to grant Barry a new trail. For the Montana Supreme Court to state that Barry
did not prove his innocence at the hearing in Lewistown is just plain ridiculous. The purpose of
that hearing was to present credible evidence to warrant a new trial. Judge Wayne Phillips who
was there and heard all the testimony and therefore more qualified to make that decision felt that
testimony should be heard by a jury. The new trial was where Barry and his attorneys would have
had the burden of proving his innocence. 1 have completely lost faith in the Montana Justice
System. They have confused getting and maintaining a conviction with actually solving a crime.
The crime of murder of Kim Nees remains unsolved. The Justice System of Montana needs to
spend their efforts solving this crime instead of making sure new evidence remains buried. They
as much as Barry should have welcomed the new trial. Because they have shown they will thwart
every effort Barry and his attorney's make in this regard I ask please open your hearts and minds
to the horror of the very real possibility that thirty years have been stolen from an innocent man's
life. There is nothing anyone can do to make this up to Barry however the Board can stop
compotmding this tragedy and commute Barry Beach's sentence now.

In the eighteen months Barry lived in Billings he proved to be an asset to the community. He has
an employer who wants him back. He made many friends and even people who only know Barry
casually want him back in Billings. Barry has such a strong faith in God that inspires so many
people to get involved and do the right'thing. When I talked to Barry when he was released in
December of 2011 he was just filled with gratitude to God for getting the opportunity to once
again live his life as a free man. He had no bitterness or anger towards the system that took away
most of his young life. The first thing Barry did when released was hug his Mom. She is elderly
with health problems. Bobbi needs her son home where he belongs, not languishing in the
Montana state Prison. Even now the letters I receive from Barry are filled with faith and hope.
There is no bitterness in Barry's soul. I am honored to call him my friend. I loose sleep at night
thinking about the terrible situation Barry is in and constantly wonder why those who could
change it and allow Barry his freedom feel ok doing nothing to help him.

Sincerely,

^yjiloU ^oMu/m)d



Lana Cummins

1236 CoUm BM.

BUlings. MT591C2
ph. (106) 252-0946 comiccln@Hvc.com

Augusts, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole
1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members

I met Barry Beach shortly after he was released from prison in 2011, when a friend who
had known Barry for many years through the prison ministry brought him to my house. I was
immediately impressed by Barry's dignity and inner strength, which seemed to radiate through
the room. I found him to be articulate, humble, and genuine -clearly a man who had looked
into his soul and was at peace with himself. Given what I knew of his story, I found this
remarkable. In the ensuing months, while he was living in Billings, he proved to be the person I
hoped he was.

I'm not a lawyer and don't pretend to understand the legal issues that surround the
Barry Beach case; but I have read as much information about it as is available on the Internet.
As I understand it, Barry has a huge barrier to surmount in order to prove he is innocent of the
crime for which he was convicted nearly 30 years ago. Since there has never been a serious
investigation of hard evidence proving who killed Kim Nies, all he can rely on is the testimony of
witnesses. You, as Board members, have a weighty problem to consider; how much stock can
you put in words when you have no concrete evidence to back them up? Words are always
colored by the speaker's perceptions, imagination, strength of vocabulary, and ability to
articulate (and even to create) images and ideas.. Words can be tainted by fear, ambition, or
sentiment. How do you determine the truth when all you have to work with, in place of physical,
measurable evidence, is something as malleable as words? Should you not also view the
confession that resulted in his initial conviction with some scepticism considering the
circumstances under which it was made?

I believe that you now have concrete facts --not just words - to evaluate in deciding
whether to recommend clemency for Barry Beach. Please consider his comportment during the
months he was free to live life under his own direction and according to his own conscience a
"substantial change in circumstances." Barry lived an exemplary life during the 18 months of
freedom he enjoyed in Billings. Rathetj than posing a threat to society, he was an asset. He
worked hard, he maintained healthy relationships with co-workers, family and friends, and he
gained the respect of all who had an opportunity to know him. He spoke to audiences about the
need to keep hope alive in the face of despair, and with his quiet strength and ability to
communicate in a direct and honest manner, he inspired others. He was, in short, a model
citizen.

Nothing can be gained by keeping Barry Beach in prison, but his valuable contribution
to society could be lost, with taxpayers continuing to support him when he could, instead, be
buying his own food, clothing and shelter - and paying taxes. He has proven himself to be a
decent, responsible, and kind man. Please set him free to live the life he deserves.

Respectfully,

h / /a (U-i / )1 /}u
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Senator Mary Caferro
607 N. Davis St.

Helena, MT 59601

To Whom It May Concern:

First off thank you for your work on behalf of the people of Montana. I appreciate
that our Board of Pardons and Parole is made up citizens who volunteer their time.
Your work and commitment does not go unnoticed.

I am Senator Mary Caferro from Helena and I do a great deal of advocacy on behalf
of people in Montana such as children who are abused, senior citizens, people who
have a disability including mental illness and low-income families. I have been
doing advocacy long before I became a legislator in 2005 and I am responsive to the
needs of people. I am interested in the Montana justice system as lately my
advocacies have been for people in the justice system. 1am also a member of the
Senate Finance and Claims committee working closely on the state's budget

I am writing this letter today on behalf of Barry Beach requesting that you please
recommend commuting the sentence of Barry Beach to Governor Bullock.

I believe that Barry Beach's sentence should be commuted as he has proven to be an
outstanding citizen both as an inmate in the Montana State Prison and during his
eighteen months out of prison. Barry Beach has proven that he is suitable for life in
the community and that he is not a public safety risk for all of the reasons that I am
sure you have read about in the numerous other supportive letters.
Out of respect for your time I will keep it short and welcome any questions you may
have for me. Thank you so much for your time and attention to this matter and
again I support a good recommendation for Barry Beach.

Respectfully,

Senator Mary Caferro
406-461-2384
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August 7, 2013

Kristy Mahlum

2401 Ave. South

Great Falls, MT 59405

406-761-7288

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Honorable Members of the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

My name is Kristy Mahlum. I am a 35-years-old and have been a

Registered Nurse for 10 years. I have been closely following the case of Barry

A. Beach, inmate DOC# 21520.

I respectfully request that the honorable members of the parole board

commute Barry Beach's sentence to time served. There is no doubt in my

mind, or in the minds of the other thousands who support him, that he is

innocent of the crime he is currently serving a life sentence for. Having heard

all the evidence as presented by both the prosecution and defense, Judge

Phillips certainly felt there was reasonable doubt as to Mr. Beach's guilt, and

as the judge hand-picked by the Montana Supreme Court to hear the new

evidence, it is a travesty that his ruling was overturned and Mr. Beach's right

to a fair trial ignored. The only "evidence" the state has against Mr. Beach is a

confession coerced out of scared kid far from home. It should be cause for

concern that most of the details of Mr. Beach's so-called confession simply do

not match the actual evidence of the crime. Unfortunately, it appears that the

state is much more concerned with upholding a conviction than in seeking out

the truth or in actually solving this horrific crime. The attitude of the state

seems to be one of indifference to the truth or justice, and until this attitude



changes and the real perpetrators are brought to justice, Kim Nees blood is on

the hands of our justice system every bit as much as it is on the girls who were

responsible for her death—the girls for killing her and our justice system for

initially ignoring the truth and now for attempting to bury it completely.

A lifetime has been stolen from Mr. Beach, and nothing can ever make

up for those lost years, however, the tragedy of this case need not continue as

it is within the power of this parole board to commute Barry Beach's sentence.

In the eighteen months Mr. Beach resided in Billings, MT, he proved to

be a productive member of the community. He earned the trust and faith of an

entire community, has an employer who would gladly accept him back, and

numerous friends and supporters who pray for the day he will be free once

more. The thousands of people who love and support Barry Beach should not

be ignored, nor should his contributions to the community he briefly called

home. Barry Beach is a man of faith and integrity, an asset to our state. I ask

that the Honorable Members of the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole do

what is just and right—commute Barry Beach's sentence.

Sincerely,

^ -n
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Leslie Crompton

324 S. Morris Ave, apt A

Crum Lynne, PA

19022

08/17/13

Peter Camiel

In Re: Barry Beach

710 Cherry St.

Seattle, Washington
98104

Dear Mr. Camiel,

I am writing to you regarding the conviction of Mr. Barry Beach. Iam a licensed physical

therapist, and have resided in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania for the past 15 years. My father, who I visit

every summer, lives in Montana.

The report on Barry Beach produced by dateline really resonated with me. It is difficult to

comprehend the amount of frustration and grief Barry and his family must be going through. I have

great respect for Mr. Beach. I was very impressed at how he was able to reestablish himself within the

community when released from prison, for a short time. As others have reported, this is a testament of

his innocence. If Barry was a 'wild' teenager as he reported on dateline, he has changed and evolved

into a moral, respectable, hard-working man who is capable of caring for his mother, making a living,

and maintaining healthy, loving relationships with friends, family and members of the community.

Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Leslie Crompton



Peter Cainiel

710 Cherry Street
Seattle, WA 98104

August 19, 2013

RE: Barry Beach

Dear Mr. Camiel:

I am a former long-time resident of Montana. While visiting relatives here
outrageous misjudgment and treatment of Barry Beach, so I decided to atte
support of the commutation of Barry's sentence.

In so doing, we are sending a message of outrage at the miscarriage ofjust
involved with this case - but most of all, the damage done to the hfe of an
citizen.

This is an egregious insult to the people of the great State ofMontana and i
embarrassment to their politicians, and to their judicial system.

Sincerely,

Edgar M. Barrett
Concerned Citizen Activist

cc; Great Falls Tribune



August 15, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Board Members;

I am a former Montanan who is gravely concerned about the travesty that has befallen Barry
Beach. I am interested in his case because in America justice is supposed to be served. As for
Barry, I feel he has been denied this justice.

I would ask you, Montana Board of Pardons and Parole, to consider a commutation of Barry's

sentence.

I ask you to commute his sentence because I feel that he was wrongly convicted for a crime
based on a coerced confession that has not been backed up by any credible evidence. Also, I
feel the confession was inconsistent with the crime scene, the evidence appears to have been

mishandled; there is a lack of DNA evidence, eyewitness testimony hasn't been heard, and
finally there is an overwhelming widespread belief that Barry Beach is an innocent man. I feel
that there is more evidence that he is innocent than guilty.

Barry has proven that he is suitable for life in the community for the short time that he was

freed. He was a model citizen working in the community as a productive member of society.
He proved resourceful and hard working. Barry displayed honest and trustworthy character
traits. He was a model prisoner and very courageous when faced with going back to prison.

For the above reasons, I again appeal to you to consider a commutation of Barry Beach's
sentence.

Thank you for your consideration!

Sincerely, ^ \

k'athx/ ^/lrkr^r/r VKathy Moo^ian

425 8'^ St. NW#639
Washington, DC 20004



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

My name is Jeffrey Buck. Iam an elementary teacher in Montana. I lived in Montana most of my 33

years of life.

Iam writing you this letter in concern for the conviction of ^rry Beach. Iam not asking for a pardon. I
know that is not realistic, I am asking for you to think about a commutation of his sentence. Barry has

served over 30 years for a crime that a vast majority of Montanans and the American public (after the

Dateline episode) feel was unfair. Your job is to serve the people of Montana to keep the citizens safe

and keep their best interests in mind. The Montana people have been speaking loudly without their

servants listening. Please take into consideration a commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence.

Mr. Beach was a productive member of society for the brief time he was out. He followed the law,

earned his own living, and inspired many people with his story. I know that any community in Montana

would welcome him with open arms.

As a concerned citizen of Montana, I strongly encourage you to consider the parole/commutation of the

sentence of Barry Beach. I speak on behalf of myself and the greater majority of the citizens of

Montana. Thank you for time and consideration.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey W. Buck



Montana state parole board:

Does it really cost $31,000 a year to keep Barry Beach in prison. A few short years ago
the legislature cut funding for a popular mental health facility called the Hub in Billings.
Private donors saved the program. How does this make sense.

During Barry Beach's 18 months in Billings, I know first hand he took troubled homeless
young people into his home. He talked to students in schools and led an exemplary and
productive life.

For the sake of sanity and decency do the honorable thing for this man.

Thank you, Beverly Kolpin, Billings, Mt.
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August 4, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re; Barry Beach

Dear Board of Pardons and Parole;

We do not know Barry Beach. We are not Native American, We believe it is time to end the injustice to
Barry. /

Being in the process of arranging a Barry Beach Rally in Great Falls on August 17, 2013, we have talked

to many people... politicians and general public. Everyone has noted their anger over the Montana

"Justice" system for reasons ranging from general unfairness and lack of evidence to considerable
concern that politics and cover-ups are the basis for keeping Barry in jail.

It is Barry's Christian faith that keeps him sane. He more than proved himself to be a worthy citizen

when he was free for 18 months. We would trust Barry to live in our home.

It is time to do the right thing! It Is time commute Barry's sentence. It is time to end the black eye that
the "justice" system has given itself.

Sincerely,

Joyce Ranum

327 Hylande Dr.

Great Falls, MT 59405

Jranum327(Sgmail.com

406-453-8852

John Ranum
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Arlyne Reichert

1409 4th AveS

Great Falls, MT 59405-2415
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August 28, 2013
259 Maple Street
Lewistown, Mt. 59457

Montana Board ofPardons and Parole
Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

To Whom Ever it Concerns:

I was raised next to the Ft. Belknap Indian Reservation and I have friends and
relatives on several reservations including the Ft. Peck Reservation at Poplar. I have
been aware since I was a child of that local justice on the rez is basically a crap game
depending on whose relative is in place of power and whose cousin did the crime.
More importantly I have seen that on the reservations time after time the F.B.I. and the
B.I.A. and state law enforcement has turned a blind eye and failed grievously to
investigate thoroughly when murder, rape, and other serious crimes have been
committed and no one is brought to justice. These are only some of the reasons that I
have searched out information in the case of Barry Beach.

I am among more than ten thousand others who wonder

Why the F.B.I. and local law didn't vigorously try to fmd out who left the
bloody hand print on Kim Nees pickup? It didn't match Barry's.
Why was Barry's guilty plea accepted when there was absolutely no material
evidence against him?

Why was the testimony of the Louisianacop accepted in spite of the evidence
in his own police department of years of illegal behavior on his part and a
record of him and another policeman terrorizing young men into pleadingguilty
to a crime they didn't commit in order to save themselves from the electric chair,
etc? Please investigate the record of misbehavior of Jay Via who was a
witness against Barry.

Why wasn't the deputy sheriff arrested and prosecuted for kicking down the door
to the evidence room in Poplar and charged with the disappearance of evidence
gathered at the scene of the crime?

Who are the F.B.I., Indian Police, and some people high up in the 'so called'
justice system covering up for? Why are they obstructing justice in not
allowing or wanting Barry to have a trial in which important facts and new
information can be presented? What is the reason for ignoring the obvious?

Where is the humanity of people who will commit a person to a lifetime in prison
without scrutinizing every last particle of evidence that could possibly prove
his innocence? And why are they allowed to remain in the 'justice' system?



I know for a fact that peopleon the reservations live in constant fear of retaliation
from the criminal element, even by those criminals in the 'justice system' if they come
forward as witnesses. It is perfectly clear to me why this 'new' evidence didn't come to
light before. I wish it was this clear to the people on our Supreme Court who denied
justice to Barry in refusing him a new trial.

Barry has proved who he is in all his actions through the years and since he
was released.... that he is an honest and honorable person. I have never met Barry but I
did call to thank him for going to the hospital to pray for my niece who was close to
death. I have read his statements on Facebook and kept track of all the many activities
he has been involved in since he was released from prison. I can honestly say 1 believe
he spent 27 years doing time for a crime he didn't commit.

I believe the Louisiana cop Jay Via, who wrung the confession out of Barry got
his information from someone in Poplar who had a need to find someone to pin the
crime on. Poplar is a small community and there was always a chance the facts would
come out someday. I listened to a man last week who boldly told the public at the rally
in Great Falls that a woman described to him in bloody detail how she and two other
Indian girls beat Kim Nees to death. His last name is Hall and he has testified to those
facts. He even named the woman who was a teenager in Poplar at the time of the murder.

I believe that Barry Beach can be an immense force for good and a great role
model especially for young Indian people who desperately need someone to free them
from the meth and other drugs that are destroying a whole generation of people on and
off the reservations. He has proved that he is willing to be active in that cause.

I prayed this morning that God would help me find a verse about justice that I
remembered from the Bible every time I think of Barry. I started reading the Book of
Amos and there it was....Chapter 5 verse 24. "Let justice run down like water and
righteousness like a mighty stream."

I beg you to thoroughly immerse yourselves in the facts of this case and give Barry
the justice that has been denied him... Please commute his sentence and set him free to be
the positive force in Montana that he has proved himself to be.

Thank you for considering my thoughts. You have the power to "Let justice run
down like water and righteousness like a mighty stream." I praythat you will
use that power on Barry Beach's behalf

Helen Berger
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John and Patricia Buck

38 Old Highway lOA

Drummond, MT 59832

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

My nanne is Patricia Buck. I am writing this letter on behalf of my husband John and myself. We were

born in Montana and have lived here all of our 58 years. I am a R.N. working for Granite County and my

husband is a rancher in Granite County and the Big Hole Valley. We have followed the Barry Beach case

for many years.

We are asking that you, the board, servants of the citizens of Montana, grant our wish and the desire of

a vast majority of Montanans to commute Barry's sentence. He proved while he was out of prison, that

he will be a productive member of society. Not only would I feel comfortable having him in my

community, my husband would gladly employ him on his family ranch. Barry is a model of what the

prison system is aiming to do. Finally, I would like to restate that I strongly believe that Barry has served

more than enough time for a crime that he may or may not be guilty of. Please commute his sentence

as sen/ants of the citizens of Montana acting on the wishes of the public. Thank you for your time and

consideration.

Sincerely,

Patricia Buck

John Buck

^1^1(3



September 5, 2013

G O U G H

SHANAHAN

JOHNSON

& WAT E R M A N
ATTORNbYS AT LAW pup

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 HollenbeckRd.

Deer Lodge, MT. 59722

Dear Chairman McKee and Members of the Board:

I am writing on behalf of myself and my wife to support the Petition for Clemency filed
by Barry Beach. While this is a decision which ultimately will be made by Governor Bullock,
your recommendation for clemency will greatly support granting clemency for this individual
who is deserving of this act of mercy and leniency.

My wife, Mignon R. Waterman served for 12 years in the Montana Senate, working to
assure that all Montanans enjoyed fairness and justice in our state. She worked to see that
individuals were held responsible for their actions, but also that for those who did act with
responsibility, those actions also were recognized.

1 have practiced law in Montana for almost 45 years and have been intimately involved
with the criminal justice and penal systems of this state for a majority of my career. 1have
worked with and represented Barry Beach in the past dealing with issues he had while he was at
Montana State Prison before his release in December, 2011 awaiting a decision by the Montana
Supreme Court. I Icnow Bariy Beach and have met with he and his supporters after his release
and during his stay in Billings, awaiting the decision which unfortunately, returned him to prison.

The Board of Pardons and Parole is vested with the authority to make recommendations
for clemency. Clemency looks at the character of the individual and asks, in light of events
which have occurred since that individual's conviction and sentencing, whether the sentence
remains appropriate or whether a d'̂ fferent sentence should be administered. 1write, assuming
that the conviction of Barry Beach was valid and appropriate and that the sentence for the crime
he was convicted of was proper and proportional, consistent with other sentences for similar
crimes.

Even assuming these facts, the developments which occurred since his conviction and
then since his release in 2011, show that this individual deserves clemency and a
recommendation from this Board to the Governor, to fashion a grant of clemency for Barry

HELENA BILLINGS MISSOULA

33 S LAST CHANCE GULCH HELENA MT 5960I

P 406.442.8560 F 406 442.8783 WWW gSJW.COm



Gough, Shanahan, Johnson and Wateiman, PLLP

September 5, 2013
Page -2-

Beach which will allow him to be released from prison and live outside of the walls of the prison,
in a community, as a productive member of society. I agree with the observations of others. Too
often this Board is asked to speculate as to whether an incarcerated inmate should be released
and whether that inmate will be successful should he be released back into the community. In
this case, the Board need not speculate. Barry Beach has already demonstrated that he has
successfully reintegrated back into the community and has shown that he carries the potential of
becoming a productive member of society. Plainly, the sentence given to Barry Beach for the
crime which he was convicted is not longer valid and should be set aside by your actions of
clemency.

The foregoing, of course, proceeds on the assumption that the conviction of Bauy Beach
was proper and well supported by the evidence. We both recognize, however, that this
assumption is flawed. There simply is too much controverted evidence to suggest that the
original conviction, resting entirely upon a confession of questionable character and which was
inaccurate in material ways was valid and appropriate. Yet, of course, the criminal justice
system has reviewed and considered these arguments and nevertheless affirmed the validity of
the conviction.

Mr. Beach, even under those circumstances still deserves clemeiicy. Granting clemency
does not require any finding of fault with the system or its conclusions; it only says that in this
case for numerous reasons, it is appropriate to recommend that the Governor extend clemency.

As the Board has always done, we would urge you to give close and careful attention to
this case and the requests being presented on behalfof Barry Beach and make your
recommendation for clemency to the Governor of Montana.

Vei7 truly yours.

X
Ronald F. Waterman Mignon Waterman
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11720 Gopher Drive
Missoula, Montana 59808

September 5, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

The purpose of this letter is to respectfully request a commutation of Barry Beach's
sentence. My name is Kathy Kelly, I grew up in Havre, I currently reside in Missoula and
I graduated from the University of Wyoming College of Law in May of this year. Thave
been interested in Mr. Beach's case for the last few years. The unfairness of his present
circumstances haunts me and it is for that reason that I am writing this letter.

I assume that you have received a variety of arguments that advocate for the commutation
of Mr. Beach's sentence. My argument for a commutation is the impact that Mr. Beach's
situation has on other people. Although I am heartsick at the thought of an innocent
person spending years wrongly incarcerated, my additional concern is for how Mr.
Beach's story impacts the rest of us.

We humans obviously have our flaws. If I extend the benefit of doubt of the intent to act
with integrity to those involved in Mr. Beach's arrest, prosecution, defense and
sentencing, (this is quite a stretch for me, to be candid), I am still able to arrive at the
conviction tliat humans grievously erred related to Mr. Beach's case. What concerns me
now is how those errors influence the millions of people who know of the case by virtue
of media exposure to the story.

Witnesses to injustice do not, for the most part, walk away untouched. When our justice
system is not fair we question whether fairness and goodness even matter. When
powerful people do not choose to right a wrong when able to do so the rest of us are far
less inclined to act courageously in our own lives. The effect of a few people's actions
ripples on and on when an innocent man is convicted and jailed and no one ever steps up
to say"We will allow injustice to extend no further." I am respectfiilly asking that you
commute Mr. Beach's sentence and thus provide the rest of us with the hope that when
mistakes are made, all is not lost and that there still remains among us those who are
brave enough to try and make amends.

Thank you for your consideration of my request.

Kathy G. lly ^



Centurion Ministries

SejJt. 6, 2013

Montana State TaroCe "Board;

I wanted to sfiare ajoroCific event in my Cife tfiat invoCves Barry Beacfi.

I work as a correctionaCofficer in a CCJ^ CorrectionaCInstitution: Barry Beach

was an inma te in tfie jood tfiat I was assigned to. In tfie summer of 2000, I M'as

walking tfirougfi tfiejpodj)erforming my daiCy inspections, andI was overcome

6y tfie smeCCs of some tyjoe of defy burning in tfie j)od. I Cater learned tfiat it

was a type ofsage 6urnt in a J^ative .American rituaC caCCedsmudging. I suffer

from hroncfiiaCastfima and I Begin to panic when I couCdnot 0reatfi.e. Barry

Beach spoke to me in a very caCm, But urgent voice asking me to follow fiim out

of the pod At this point I was Becoming extremeCy disoriented Because my

vision was BCurred and my Breathing was getting more and more erratic.

Barry Beach continue to taCk to me andat onepoint I stopped waCkvxg and he

toCdme that if he don't get me out of the pod, he couCdnot guarantee my safety.

J-Ce furtfier stated, that these men have not Been with a woman in a Cot of years

and I might not survive Being gang raped, I felt at the time that I couCd trust

him and I foCCowed him out the pod Barry Beach stayed with me until help

arrived. I feCt then as I do now that Barry Beach saved my Cife. I fell tfiat

Barry Beach deserves to have his sentence commuted, Cife without paroCe taken



off tfie taBCe, andhe aCCowedto Be reintegratecCBack into society. Jie dasproven

in tfie 18 montfis tfiat fie was free tfiat fie is not and never was a tfireat io

society. TCease afford fiim tfie opportunity again to Become a viaBie and

productive citizen in fiis commiinity.

llespectfuCCy yours,

'BeverCy Morton



August ]9, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722
In Re: Barry Beach

To Whom It May Concern:

Please know that this is the first time I have ever written a letter like this. 1 am a 20

year career Probation Officer for the State in which 1 live, and by no means, have I
ever had a reputation of being weak or easy on crime. However, after reading this
case, 1cannot in good faith remain silent. I have always conducted myself with
integrity and ethics and I feel as Officers of the Court, the MT AG's Office has a
responsibility to do the same and to seek JUSTICE. Sometimes Justice means
admitting you have the wrong person in prison and allowing them to have some
measure of their life back. This man demonstrated no risk to the community in the
time he was on the street. He held employment, had a stable residence, has positive
supports in the community and was a contributing member of his community.
These are all stability factors that point to this man's ability to live in his
community. He does not demonstrate high risk factors and has served over 30
years in prison, for a conviction, that in my humble opinion, would not take place
today if all of the evidence was heard at a Trial, by a JU17 of his peers. Please
consider being the first agency in 30 years, to treat this man fairly and grant him a
commutation of his sentence. A Pardon by the Governor would be even better.
Please consider this man's potential risk and his ability to provide positively to his
community as factors, which are usually weighed when considering any release. It
seems far more ethical to do right than to be right at this juncture.

^^^(ftfully S;jbmitted,

Anne R. Cabibi

2016 Chism Dr.

Pueblo, CO., 81008
719-821-5474
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Subj.; Barry Beach A0/^21520, Montana State prison Deer Lodge

T.adies and Gentlemen,

The case of Mr Beach has caught international attention this year and hence we have heard
about it also here in Europe.

I am involved in criminal justice and prison ministry since 1.980, and although I was unaware
of the details of this case, I found it exceptionally surprising that a man who was already
succesfully roi/Ucgral:cd into socicly, was put back into prison by the com Is.

Now having studied more about the details, it is even more surprising that he was convicted
on so little, or rather no evidence, in the first place. Apart from no evidence at all, not a single
witness has implicated him in this murder case. lie was apparently t>nly convictcd because of
his own 'confession', which took place in another state, under questionable circumstances.

Anyway, allhough 1 liave never met Mr Beach, nor have ever been to hi.s hometown wficre all
this occurred decades ago, from the thousands of prisoners and their cases I have heard about
first hand in more than 50 countries, I would doubt very much that you have the right man in
prison for tills heinous murder.

So in the worst case you have an innocent man behind bars, in the best case, even if he was
involved in some way, you have an exemplary inmate who was thoroughly changed and
reformed within your piison systcju, that is aii u/ideniable fact!

The evidence of that is not only his prison record, but also his behaviour during the period he
had been released, which proves that he is a model citizen. He would have had the chance to
cscapc and leave fhc coimfry aflcr learning that the supremecoiiit would send him back to
prison (a path a guilty person probably would have taken), but even then he obediently
follovv-ed the law.



It would be a disgrace, also for your state, if this man is kept any longer in prison and we ask
you to commute his sentence so that he can be released. That would be justice indeed.

Thank you for your attention.

With best regards,

Ronald L. Babb
]nternational di rector



August 21, 2013

Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Burtz

30602 Paradise Road

Winner, SD 57580

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To the members of the board,

My husband and I are self-employed and work together as a team, traveling to many states and meeting lots of different

people. We install and are certified trainers for electronic keycard access systems. In short, we put keycard locks in

hotels.

Last April, we were working in Billings Montana. It was a fairly large and labor intensive project, so we were there for

several days, and had to make a return trip to finish. We, naturally, work closely with the maintenance men on projects

and Barry seemed to be "just" another maintenance man. He was very helpful during the installation and really took his

job as Chief Engineer very seriously. At the time, we had no knowledge of his situation. We simply observed a man who

took his position very seriously, did his job very well and was well-respected by his co-workers.

When we returned to the hotel the second time in May we saw Barry sitting in an outdoor area talking to two other

men; Frank and Nick. They had finished their visit and embraced as Frank and Nick prepared to leave. We walked over

to them, and I cracked a joke about there "being a lot of male-bonding happening". That's when we learned about

Frank's story. Frank has just been released from San Quentin prison in California after new evidence and new

technology proved his innocence. Frank had served 29 years of his life in prison for a crime he did not commit. Nick, his

son, was 4 at the time his father was taken away from him and was now making up lost time with his father, traveling

the United States visiting others "like him". During that meeting, we learned that Barry was "like him".

My husband and I continued with the job, not fully understanding what Barry had supposedly done, or what his

circumstances were. We thought he was "like" Frank and had been set free. Later that day, moments after he received

the news, I was in Barry's office with him as he called to tell his boss that the Montana Supreme Court had overruled the

decision to grant him a new trial and that he had to return to prison to serve the remainder of his 100 year sentence. He

was in shock...I was in shock! He hurriedly ma^e arrangements to pass the baton to the next guy and then went
home his home that he had built in the short amount of time he tasted freedom....to make arrangements for his

things.

I didn't know if Iwould see him again, but there he was, at the hotel the next morning saying goodbye to his friends. He

had breakfast at the cafe next door with the mayor of Billings and introduced me to him and his wife. Ididn't care. I just

saw this dear, gentle man seeing his life being robbed from him. We embraced and he clung to me as if he was

imprinting this human contact....from a virtual stanger....to last him a lifetime. Then I walked back to his office to

continue working...that's when I saw it...his name tag "Barry A. Beach, Chief Engineer" laying on his desk. Sadness

overwhelmed me and a hope that one day soon he would return to wear that name tag once again.

I imagine you, as a board, review hundreds of cases and these people have become numbers to you. To survive, while

holding people's futures in your hands, with each decision you make, I imagine you have to harden your hearts to all the

sob stories that are presented to you.



It is unfortunate, yes even sad; the ...jntana Supreme Court overruled Judge Ph. ,ps ruling that Mr, Beach should have

a nev^ trial. What they did may have been "correct" according to the law, but it was absolutely wrong and outrageous.

The only reason that Ican see that makes any sense whatsoever for this reversal is the connection four of the judges has

to Marc Racicot, the original prosecuting attorney, who is currently seeking a seat in the United States senate! A new

trial and acquittal would definitely be a black mark on his record, it's quite the paradox really. Admitting to and

correcting this injustice would probably elevate his integrity and secure the seat for him. I find it interesting that this

reversal came days after the senate seat became available.

While I understand it is not your place to judge his guilt or innocence, Mr. Beach has proven himself to be a productive

member of society and an asset to the community he chose to call home during his brief taste of freedom. While we

have not known him long enough to witness his acts of service, we have "heard testimony from people concerning his

school outreach, helping the homeless, his work ethic, love of family and God, and zest for life. I trust the research of

Centurion Ministries and Montanans For Justice, neither of which have found any evidence that Barry is guilty of this

crime. I trust the many people whom Barry made a positive impression on during his much too short time as a free man,

including the mayor of Billings and many prominent businessmen.

To keep Mr. Beach behind bars, wasting taxpayer dollars and using valuable space in a system that is already

overcrowded is not serving the people of Montana. Barry has proven his worth and integrity outside prison walls.

Governor Builock states that his hands are tied in Mr. Beach's case unless he receives a recommendation from the Board

of Parole and Pardons, therefore, 1 beg you to consider Mr. Beach to have his sentence commuted and recommend to

Governor Bullock that Mr, Beach is worthy of parole and released for time served. It is such an injustice to this man and

the family of Kim Nees that a new trial was denied considering the new testimony given to Judge Phillips. To have him

exonerated would finally mean the justice system would be freed to pursue the real murders and bring them to justice.

In the end, God will be the final judge of alt things. As we all stand before God, Idon't think the excuse "! was just doing

my job" will serve as justification for the terrible injustice that has kept Barry Beach behind bars and justice from being

served for the Nees' family.

I implore you to "untie" the hands of the governor and do the right thing; Free Barry Beach.

Sincerely/,

Wendell R. Burtz

Beth R, Burtz

.Wrongly Convicted.

Yet

Surrendered.

Himself

"My word is my bond" -Barry Beach

Pass It On
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Montana Board of Pardons & Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To Whom It May Concern:

My name is Jennifer Shanahan. Iam a wife, mother and grandmother.

i am writing to you today in regards to the case and conviction of Barry Beach of Poplar, Montana. Id
not personally know Mr. Beach. Iam simply a concerned citizen interested in this case, because iibejk
Mr. Beach is an innocent man.

Iam writing you today to ask you to consider commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence, and considehtira
served.

I honestly believe that if all the facts in this case, and all evidence (and lackthereof) is examined, you,
may also agree that he is innocent.

Barry's exemplary involvement in his community during his eighteen months of freedom should be
proof enough of his suitability for release to the community.

Based on what I have seen and read, Barry is a good man. He is an innocent man. Please consider
commutation and release.

Thank you.

Jennifer Shanahan

9512 Sierra Drive

Arvada, CO 80005
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana. 59722

August 26,2013

Elizabeth Greenwalt

P.O. Box 1127

Springville, Ca 93265

(559)-539-5258

Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

My name is Elizabeth Greenwalt, I am writing to you in regards to Barry A. Beach, with concerns

of his current situation. I have known Mr. Beach for 29 years and met him while visiting a family

member who was also incarcerated at Deer Lodge State Prison. My parents would include a stop in Deer

Lodge yearly on our summer vacations from California and pass through Montana to visit our family

friend, our visits continued even after he was released to visit Barry Beach. This family friend I have

mentioned was incarcerated for fatally shooting his wife's boyfriend and shooting his wife, crippling her

as half of her leg was gone from the shooting. His name was Dan Peterson, he only served 8 years.

I am requesting that the Board of Pardons and Parole to consider a commutation of Barry

Beach's sentence as most people convicted of murder do not receive life without the possibility of

parole, especially at a young age. Barry has been a model prisoner for the past 29 years with him

mentoring other prisoners, being a hard worker, and working hard to better himself; without being

bitter about his circumstances. This comes from his faith in the Our Lord and faith that the judicial

system will finally give him a chance to prove himself worthy of living a suitable life within the

community.

Barry was released for 1 Yi years and has proven in more ways than one, that he is suitable for

fife within a community. He is the most honest, reliable, and respected person I know. He did not default

in anyway shape or form during his short period of freedom; furthermore he accomplished more in such

a short period of time than most released convicts who just go out and commit more crimes and



murders and end back up in prison. At least Barry did not do any of those things, he showed perservance

tk \^03
not only of his to better himself, but taking care loyal mother, and also giving his testimony to so

many people that have changed their way of life, to better themselves and not go down a wrong road in

life.

Please take into consideration that Barry is not a threat to society, but an asset to all that know

him and those he will touch in the future, in all fairness and regards for Barry's life, please reconsider

commutation of his sentence; for he has proven himself not only in prison, but also during his short

period of freedom. Please do it not only for him, but also his mother. They have suffered enough.

Thank You for your time.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth Greenwalt



August 25, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT

59722

Maureen Jenkins

308 Capri Avenue NW

Calgary, AB, Canada

T2L0J2

To the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

I recently watched the story of Barry Beach's on an episode of "DATELINE NBC".

Although I am Canadian, I hope this letter will still be taken into consideration as we
share similar values as you Americans. I'm aware that a television show cannot examine

all evidence in any case, but there seemed to be a disregard of important evidence that
was discussed and calls into serious question the validity of Mr. Beach's conviction.
With the witnesses that stepped forward since his original trial, how can there not be
reasonable doubt in his guilt?

While I would think Barry Beach's conviction should be overturned and that he be
released from prison immediately, I respectfully request that, at the very least, The
Board considers commuting Barry Beach's sentence. Mr. Beach proved himself to be a
hard-working, honest and upstanding citizen in the time he was released on his own

recognizance pending a new trial. He would be an asset to any community.

The death of Kimberly Nees is a tragedy that has been compounded by the wrongful
imprisonment of Barry Beach and the lack of pursuit of the actual perpetrator(s) of her
murder. Please right this injustice and give Barry Beach the freedom he clearly
deserves.

Sincerely,

yyl

Maureen Jenkins

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

/mj
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Augusf 27, 2013

jMontana Board of Pardons and Parole

10()2 Hol]enbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 '

RE: Commufarion of Bany Beach's Sentence

To Whom Ir May Concern:

j\s a native Montanan I have followed Barry Beach's story vvifh great interest C)ver the past few
years. I was appalled and outraged to learn the facts t)f this case and ol Beacivs wrongtui conviction
and imprisonment. My pride in our stare and our justice systeni upon Judge Pliillips' ruling,
ordering Bcach's release and a new trial, was immense. What a shock and disappointment it was
when the Montana Supreme Court struck down diat ruling for reasons that are unclear ar best.

In writing this letter, I wish to lugc your action to address rhis travesty of justice. Please consider
commuting Barry Beach's sentence and returning him to his riglitful freedom. Eyewitness testimony
and new evidence have clarified the truth of Ivim Nees' nuirder and umnistakal.)l) point to the guilt
of other parties in committing that heinous crime. It is both wrong and unjust to im|:)rison Barry
Beach in light of these details and, to be frank, it makes our state and us as Montanans look like
fools.

As was made evident during Beach's months of freedom, he is most definitely not a threat to the
comnuinitv' but is, in fact, a huge asset to our state. His involvement in, and service to, the city of
Billings was an inspiration and demonstrated both his resilience and his dedication to improving the
lives of others. 1sincerely believe that a world with a free Barry Beach is immeasurably better than
the alternative.

I have the utmost faith in your commitment to our justice system and know that the only right and
fair decision from the Board of T'ardons and Parole is commutation of Bany Beach's sentence.
Thank j'Oii for your time and k)r your swift action to right this horrible wrong.

Sincerely,

Christi Crowley

9543 N Mohawk Ave.

Portland, OR 97203
503-320-5434

cc: Helena Independent Record



August 23, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

Re: Barry Beach

Dear Members:

I would like to take this opportunity to express my thoughts and concerns
regarding the circumstance of Mr. Barry Beach, My name is Rhonda M.
Underwood, from Topeka, Kansas, and became aware of Mr. Beach when Dateline
first aired the story. I've recently watched all the episodes' that have been aired by
Dateline, and have read numerous articles' pertaining to this issue.

Mr. Beach confessed to a Louisiana detective, who seems to have many instances
of not doing his job the way he's suppose to. There are numerous statistics' that
show "confessions" can be coerced by law enforcement officials'. This is exactly
what happened to Mr. Beach!

To err is human, and I believe many errors' have occurred. The justice system has
put an innocent man in prison, and left Kim Nees murderer go free. However,
Judge E. Wayne Phillips believed Mr. Beach should get a new trial. His ruling was
"discarded" just like the witnesses' that came forward on Barry's behalf. The word
"discarded" is defined as "useless" or "unwanted". I would hope the justice
system wouldn't want Judges' or witnesses' on any case to be deemed as useless or
unwanted, but apparently in regard to Mr. Beach's case it's suppose to be okay!
Isn't justice about seeking the whole truth?

During the time Mr. Beach was released, he became a productive citizen, made
many friend's, and has many supporters'. He is a man with a wonderful heart, and
he's not a threat to society.



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

August 23, 2013
Page Two

It is my belief Mr, Beach has been in prison long enough for a crime he didn't
commit, and request his sentence be comm,uted. Thank you in advance for your
time and attention to this matter. It is greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

H

Rhonda M. Underwood

4830 NE Indian Creek Road, Unit #3
Topeka,KS 66617
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August 25, 2013

To The Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

I am a resident of Elizabethtown, Kentucky and I have been following the Barry

Beach case closely for some time now. I believe a very large injustice was done to Barry

as well as for Kim Nees.

Barry has already served such a lengthy sentence for a crime that I do not believe he

was guilty of committing. He has done more time than many criminals who have been

found guilty. When he was given the brief chance and was released, he proved himself

to be an honorable and valuable person to society.

In the state of Indiana, there is the case of David Camm which is now going into the

third trial. David was found guilty in two previous trials and again, it has been

overturned and he was granted a third trial. Why is it that some men get so many

chances and others are not given a chance even when there has been proof that it is

well deserved.

I ask the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole to please consider commuting Barry

Beach's sentence. Please show mercy to this man and return him back to a world that

will greatly benefit from having him reenter into it. I believe that God put Barry in this

situation for some unforseen reason. Sometimes we do not understand Gods reason

for things but it is for us to accept his will. I think that Barry has served Gods will and

now God is giving Barry a chance for him to have mercy and do Gods work in another

way. Please let Barry come home.

1respectfully thank you for your careful consideration.

Donna Mattingly

264 Fentress Blvd

Elizabethtown, Ky 42701
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35 Bentley Circle

Lancaster, NY 14086

Aug. 25, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hoilenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Gentlemen:

I am a 57 year old woman whose knowledge of the Barry Beach case stems from my viewing of
his story on Dateline NBC and subsequent research about the case on the internet. As an avid follower
of legal cases (should have gone to law school instead of becoming an accountant) I believe that Mr.
Beach has been unjustly incarcerated and I am writing to ask that you consider the commutation of his

sentence to time served in light of the facts that have come out.

It is my feeling that while the truth may never be known and the true killer brought to justice
(until the judgment day) that it is pretty evident that Mr. Beach was not the killer, but a victim also in
this case. As the saying goes "there but for the grace of God go I" and I know myself that when Iwas
younger there was a situation where Icould have also found myself in trouble like Mr. Beach. Because
of a good friend being there I was saved from a wrongful accusation and the likely consequences.

I worked at a Correctional Facility in this area for 10 years and I am familiar with the criminal
population. And I know that there is a feeling you get about a person that tells you that they are not
lifelong criminals, but someone who made a mistake or were in the wrong place at the wrong time. Mr.
Beach, I believe, is one of those people.

From the Dateline story I saw what Mr. Beach made of his life in the time he was released till he
was re-incarcerated. It is my impression that his life and experiences would make him a great teacher
for young people to set them on the right path. Histalents are being wasted where he is, locked up. I
know that Ido not live in Montana and will probably never meet Mr. Beach but Iwould be proud and
unafraid to have him as a neighbor in my community.

Surely you can see from the period of time he was out in the community that he would only be
an asset and that commutation of his sentence to time served would be a benefit not only to his

community but I believe to the world.

Sincerely,

Q
Janice Jaslcowiak



August 25, 2013

Terri Huber

13109 Mountain Shadow Rd. NE

Albuquerque, NM 87111

To; Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

My name is Terri Huber and I saw Barry's story on Dateline. Iwas particularly interested because my

brother was sentenced to life in prison 3 years ago. He was convicted of a white collar crime and he also

is innocent. I understand what this does to family members and the person that is convicted of a crime

that he did not commit.

I am asking the board to consider commutation of Barry's sentence.

Barry has already proved that he can be part of the community and he has shown what type of person

that he is, loving and kind. Since there is strong evidence that he is innocent and he has already given

up a large portion of his life, he deserves to be free and live out the rest of his days with his family and

friends.

The story on Dateline was very compelling and Iam hoping and praying that Barry will be allowed to go

home. He is obviously not a threat to our society and there is no reason for him to be held as a prisoner

any longer.

Thank you for your consideration.

Terri Huber



Stephen Hambuchen
4921 NE30"'Ave.
Portland, OR 97211

August 26, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

To whom it may concern:

I learned of the case of Barry Beach a couple of years ago through a friend involved with Mr.
Beach's legal team. Since that time I've heard a number of personal stories of Barry, particularly
about his all too brief time when he was recently released and giving back to a community and
friends who, like many of us who don't know Barry personally, are driven to support him. It is
clear Mr. Beach's sentence should be commuted so that he may quickly return to a family and
community to which he has shown himself to be greatly committed and to which he is eager to
contribute. It appears egos and politics may be standing in the way of what is right while a man,
anxious to give back to the people of Montana and become an active and respected member of
society, spends day after unjust day behind bars. Please consider the life of this man, and see that
the right thing is done by commuting his sentence.

Sincerely,

Stephen Hambuchen



To: Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach

To whom it may concern,

My mother and I are both deeply concerned about Barry Beach and his ongoing incarceration at the

Montana State Prison. I have studied law for the past five years and I believe that a travesty of justice

has occurred in this case. My mom is equally certain that Barry Beach is an innocent man. Back in July

we watched the special on Dateline and we couldn't believe that the Montana Supreme Court

overturned Judge Phillip's decision. We believe that Barry Beach is innocent and that there is viable

reason to think that a gang of girls was behind the killing. It seems that too many witnesses have come

forward with similar accounts to support this theory.

Accordingly, my mom and I ask the Board to consider a commutation of Barry's sentence. He has

proven himself to be an upstanding member of society and we believe, given the opportunity, he would

serve his community well and be a source of joy to those who know him. We were particularly

impressed by his former employer's comments about his character and we too can see the good in Barry

Beach. The strength of his character was demonstrated by the fact that he did not flee and accepted his

re-incarceration. We sincerely hope that this injustice is corrected and that Barry has an opportunity to

be reunited with his mother as she is getting on in years. His emotion when he spoke about his mother

getting on was evident and hardly indicative of a cold-blooded killer.

We firmly support Barry Beach and the work of Centurion Ministries and Montanians for Justice and we

will be paying close attention to this case going forward.

Regards,

,r} yUl . •<f-
Sue and Shawna Wynne (y

1169 Dorval Drive, Unit 28

Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6M 4V7
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August 24, 2013

Dear Board of Pardons^

Iam writing to voice my disbelief at what has happened to Barry Beach. In
watching the Dateline programs, airing what they belief to be a thorough accurate report
on his plight, Ican't help wondering what is the motivation for not granting him a new
trial! I grew up in the Poplar area and knew practically all involved in this case. To see
the new evidence brought forward implicating a gang of girls as the real killers, as well
as the outright destruction of locked up evidence and the COERCED confession from
Barry leads anyone with some sense of justice to come to a decision and say, "I think
he's innocent and deserves to have his sentence commuted!" Here's a man that's

served what 30 years now for a crime that he did not commit!

I understand the community culture in which this atrocity took place as I grew up
there. I can see how someone would protect their loved ones despite knowing that they
are in the wrong but now to see the Board of Pardons brought into this and act in a
similar manner is truly appalling!

I recently witnessed a similar TV program where a suspect confessed to a killing
he did not commit which makes me wonder how many times this happens in our
supposed Justice system where someone is broken down and actually confesses to
something they did not do! I am all for Justice and I hope that you can bring Justice to
this case by doing the right thing and commuting Barry's sentence or grant him a new
trial at least especially with all the new evidence brought forward which should be
enough to grant him a new trial!

Barry has shown tremendous character with what he's been through! 1am all for
finding justice for the Nees family but you have the wrong person locked up and it's time
to FREE BARRY BEACH!

Sincerely,

/•

Allie Walking Eagle



Dear Boardl of Pardons,

I am wriiUng in behalf of Barry A. Beach, who is incarceii'ated in the

Montana Stale Prison. I believe he is an innocent man. I faret became aware

of his story after watching the NBC "Dateline" program on television in 2008,

and the subsequent episodes that followed last summer, and this month. I

iivespect and admiii'e their journalism for it's impartial, thorough, fair, and

accurate reporting. I don't know how anybody who saw that program, can

come away fRXjm it, and NOT believe Barir^ is an innocent nna»i. Why is the

State of Montana, and especially Mark Racicot, and the other politicians and

prosecuting attorneys, so HELL-BENT on keeping Barry in prison? Is it

because they fear that if he was granted another trial, they would lose miserably,

because they HAVE NO EVIDENCE, and thej^fore they would look like a

bunch of fools? Well. I'm sony to say, they already look like a bunch of fools!

For believing that a coerced confession from a scared 20 yeai' old is all the

evidence they need to make sure someone pays for the crime of killing Kim

Nees. When the real killers are roaming the streets, after having been protected

by their family niembers who were in a position to destroy evidence that could

have, and probably would have, implicated them in this muixler!

It is ashamed that Barr>' Beach has to sit in prison, wasting away for a

crime he didn't commit. He more than proven himself to be a law-abiding,

contributing, upstanding member of society while he was freed those 18 months
awaiting a new trial. The least you could do is GRANT HIM A NEW
TRIAL, so that he can clear his name of this horrible crime. If you can't or

V;

won't go through another trial a trial that would most surely expose the real
musxierere of Kim Nees, then at the veiry least, COMMUTE his sentence to

time ser '̂ed. All of America has been watching this case, it's time you

RIGHT THING HERE!

"REE BARRY A,. BEAC]

Sincerely,



To: The Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Rd.

Deer Lodge, MI 59722

I am a deeply concerned American citizen. I, like many others, watched the Dateline
story, Return to Poplar River. After watching the television special, I took to the internet, and I
read an expansive amount of articles on Barry Beach. I read article after article... story after
story... and I, like many others, am convinced that an innocent man is in prison. Barry Beach is
innocent.

I am asking the Board to consider commutation of Barry Beach's sentence. Reconsider
the evidence. Reconsider everything that has been brought to light over the years. He deserves
the Board's reconsideration. Barry Beach has spent nearly thirty years behind bars despite
persuasive evidence that he is innocent of murder. If the first jury had heard all the testimonies
and all the evidence, I know they would not have convicted Barry. Everyone deserves a fair
trial with all the facts brought into testimony. That is a basic American right. Barry deserves a
fair trial. He deserves to have his life given back to him. He deserves the Board to reconsider.

When briefly released, Barry proved himself to be a productive member of society. He
was resourceful and hard working. Barry also displayed honest character and trustworthy traits.
He was well received in Billings, and his release was considered a massive success by most.
People are aware of the great injustice that has happened. They are aware of how sad it is to see
our system go wrong. The system we all believe in... The system we want to believe is without
error... Well, in Montana, they are living daily in error. Lets right this situation. Lets free
Barry Beach. The system has taken thirty years away from an innocent man. I am begging for
the Board to let him have the next thirty years free and on his own. Barry is innocent. He
deserves to smell the fresh air. He deserves to wake-up every morning, shower, eat breakfast,
and hop into a car and drive... He deserves to work, to play, to run... He deserves to dream and
have the right and the ability to make those dreams come true.

It is absolutely unjust and unacceptable for an innocent man, who has proven himselfas a
law-abiding and productive citizen, to spend the rest of his life in prison. Innocent men deserve
to live as innocent men. Barry Beach deserves to live. He doesn't just deserve to exist.

Thank you for your time, and please lets do this right.

Teresa Norris

8420 N. Cosby Ave. #48
Kansas City, MO 64154



413, 3420-50 street N.W.

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

T3A2E1

August 14, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

c/o Mr. Peter Camiel

710 Cherry Street

Seattle, Washington
98104

Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole;

RE: MR. BARRY BEACH

I am writing to you after having watched the TV show "Dateline NBC" earlier this month
which told the story of Mr. Barry Beach.

Given the information presented regarding evidence having been disregarded as well as
witnesses having come forward since his original trial, I am writing to request that you
commute Mr. Beach's sentence if you cannot see fit to overturn it.

Kimberly Nees's death was a tragedy. The wrongful imprisonment of an innocent man is
also a tragedy which does not serve justice.

Please free Barry Beach.

Thank you for your consideration. -
/;

Sincerely,

G(XAt>cxAcx
Barbara Jenkins

/bj
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Menashe & Cherie Akiva

1002 Hollenbeck Road 1114 Winding Creek Place

Deer Lodge, MT. 59722 Round Rock, Texas 78665

RE: BARRY A BEACH August 20, 2013

My husband and I nnet Mr. Beach via telephone after seeing his case profiled on

Dateline. We began to do research on the case, including review of legal

documents and listening to many people that personally know Barry Beach. Each

and every person spoke very favorably of him.

As a board, reviewing hundreds of cases these people are "numbers" to you.

Holding people' lives and futures in your hands, with each decision you make, I

imagine you have to harden your hearts to all the sob stories that are presented

to you.

It is unfortunate, even sad; the Montana Supreme Court overruled Judge Phillips

ruling that Mr. Beach should have a new trial. For Montana's Supreme Court to

rule against this was absolutely wrong and outrageous. The only reason that

makes any sense whatsoever for this reversal is the "connection" four of the

judges has to do with Marc Racicot, the original prosecuting attorney, who is

currently seeking a seat in the United States senate! A new trial and acquittal

would definitely be a black mark on his record. It's quite the paradox really.

Admitting to and correcting this injustice would probably elevate his integrity

and secure the seat for him.

While it is not your place to judge his guilt or innocence, Mr. Beach has

proven himself to be a productive member of society and an asset to

community he chose to cafS home during his brief taste of

freedom. We have heard testimony from numerous people



concerning his school outreach, helping the homeless, his work ethic,

love of family and God, and zest for fife, Itrust the research of Centurion

Ministries and Montanans For Justice, neither of which have found any evidence

that Barry is guilty of this crime. I trust the many people whom Barry made a

positive impression on during his much too short time as a free man, including

the mayor of Billings and many prominent businessmen.

Keeping Mr. Beach behind bars, is wasting taxpayer dollars and using valuable

space in a system that is already overcrowded is not serving the people of

Montana. Barry has proven his worth and integrity outside prison walls.

Governor Bullock states that his hands are tied in Mr. Beach's case unless he

receives a recommendation from the Board of Parole and Pardons, therefore, I

beR you to consider Mr. Beach to have his sentence commuted and

recommend to Governor ButSock that Mir. Beach is worthy of parole

and released for time served, it is such an injustice to this man and the

family of Kim Nees that a new trial was denied considering the new testimony

given to Judge Phillips. To have him exonerated would finally mean the justice

system would be freed to pursue the real murders and bring them to justice. In

the end, God will be the final judge of all things. As we all stand before God, I

don't think "I was just doing my job" will serve as justification for the terrible

injustice that has kept Barry Beach behind bars and justice from being served for

the Nees' family.

Respectfully Submitted,

Menashe & Cherie Akiva

S ^

^\i7



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole
Deer Lodge, Montana

PIE: Barry Beach

Dear Sirs:

I am a retired Postal Working living in Colorado. I saw Barry Beach's story on TV years ago
and it always haunted me that he was still in prison. I have to feel extremely strong about
something to take the time to write a letter.

I would like to see you have the grace to commute his sentence.

First, I believe he is innocent and was railroaded into a confession by ego-driven lawmen when .
he was young, tired, and vulnerable. I know I was stupid and naVve at 20. Why do they think
their record is more important than the truth it turns my stomach. False confessions, as we
all know, are not all that unusual.

Second, I watch a lot of true crime shows and his sentence seems extreme considering the young
age it was supposedly committed at. I have seen a lot of lighter sentences for serious violent
offenders especially when "deals" are made.

I believe he would be a very productive, positive member of society and would better serve the
world on the outside.

Sincerely,
Patty L Suto
Fort Collins Co
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Madison Hiller

1002 Hollenbeck Road 111 Choice Drive

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 Palmer, Texas 75152

August 18, 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars. As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry signed a coerced

confession. Keeping Mr. Beach behind bars, is wasting taxpayer dollars and using valuable

space in a system that is already overcrowded is not serving the people of Montana. Barry

has proven his worth and integrity outside prison walls.

Governor Bullock states that his hands are tied in Mr. Beach's case unless he receives a

recommendation from the Board of Parole and Pardons, therefore, I beg you to consider

Mr. Beach to have his sentence commuted and recommend to Governor Bullock

that Mr. Beach is worthy of parole and released for time served, it is such an

injustice to this man and the family of Kim Nees that a new trial was denied considering the

new testimony given to Judge Phillips. To have him exonerated would finally mean the justice

system would be freed to pursue the real murders and bring them to justice.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,

Madison Hiller



Mr. Peter Camiel

710 Cherry Street
Seattle, Washington 98104

Re: Barry Beach

Dear Mr. Camiel;

I first watched the Dateline interview with Barry on '07 and was elated to see an update
in ' 11. I thought at the time that he had been "done wrong" by our justice system and
was so relieved to see he was granted parole which he certainly deserved. He contacted
me by phone one day to thank me for a book (A Purpose Driven Life) and we became
fast friends. I DO believe his situation should be corrected because he has served so

many years for something he did not do. I am writing you to consider commutation of
Barry's sentence. He did nothing but God's good work when he was out of prison.
When we spoke, which was frequently, he told me of the different groups which had
asked him to come speak or the sports events where people (including very many young
people) gathered on his own time. He spent his own money for gas. not asking to be
reimbursed for anything, and somehow made it all work. HE IS A GOOD AND
THOUGHTFUL MAN who should not be back in prison. He was put in jail for all of the
wrong reasons, none of the right ones and has faced it all with a continued belief in God
that I do not think many of us could have withstood. The evidence just is not there. He
was young and scared. Naive to the ways of the tricky "big city" life away from Poplar,
Mt. and he believed in and took people for their word as his mother had taught him. He
has had a grave injustice done to him that 1do not believe can EVER be repaid to him by
anyone on this earth. Only God can reward this faithful man in heaven.
His suitability for life in the community can only speak for itself by the way he proved it
when he was out. Everyone who hears him speak is moved by him and takes away with
them something he has said which has touched their heart.

PLEASE COMMUTE HIS SENTENANCE and go after the real killers of Kim Nees.
Bring a justice to her that only she and her killers know.

Cynthia A. Dunn



August 3, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT

59722

Susan Jenkins

308 Capri Avenue NW

Calgary, AB, Canada

T2L0J2

To the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole:

I recently learned of Barry Beach's plight on the "DATELINE NBC" episode that aired on
August 2"^, 2013. Although I'm not an American citizen, we Canadians share similar
values that make our nations great democracies. I'm troubled by the disregard of
evidence that calls into serious question the validity of Mr. Beach's conviction. With the
witnesses that stepped forward since his original trial, how can there not be reasonable
doubt in his guilt?

While I would think Barry Beach's conviction should be overturned and that he be
released from prison immediately, I respectfully request that, at the very least. The
Board considers commuting Barry Beach's sentence. Mr. Beach proved himself to be a
hard-working, honest and upstanding citizen in the time he was released on his own
recognizance pending a new trial. He would be an asset to any community.

The death of Kimberly Nees is a tragedy that has been compounded by the wrongful
imprisonment of Barry Beach. Please right this injustice and give Barry Beach the
freedom he clearly deserves.

Sincerely,

Susan Jenkins

Calgary, Alberta, Canada

/sj



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole ^ni\3
1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722,

RE: Barry Beach - #A021,520

My name is Lori, I am from Iowa. 1 became interested in Barry Beach's case after watching the
Dateline piece on the recent events that happened in his life and about the crime. I am deeply
distraught over the details of this case. It would seem the only evidence tying him to this murder
is a confession of questionable tactics. False confessions are a common thing in our legal system
today. Many innocent people are sent to prison because of the way confessions are carried out.
When given the opportunity for a new trial and DNA testing, many are found to be innocent.

1realize this case may be different in the fact that a large part of the evidence has gone missing
and the taped confession was erased. But Barry's prints were not at the crime scene, his foot
prints were not found at the scene, no one saw him that evening, because 1 believe he was where
he said he was. The Poplar police department questioned him numerous times, even calling him
out of the Navy to come in - each time they told him he was not a suspect. His confession did
not match the crime scene or what took place. Stephi Eagleboy was quite distraught on the stand
- 1believe she is telling the truth and it corroborates what was being talked about around town
after it happened - a group of girls. I believe he deserves a new trial with the new witnesses that
have come forth with any evidence not presented at the first trial, and to allow him a chance to
present his case in full. As I understand from reading about his case - much of the evidence was
not even allowed in the first trial, such as the fingerprints, palm print, and footprints and that there
had been no wiping down of the inside of the truck cab. It tells me there is reasonable doubt that
he committed this crime.

Ke was released after .ludge Phillips ruling for 1.5 years because he felt there was reasonable
doubt regarding this case as well. I understand Barry is a model prisoner and it sounds like he
was a model citizen. He started a business and worked hard. He followed the rules set before

him to abide by such things as not going into any place that sold liquor, he made new friends who
support him yet to this day and believe he should be free to live the rest of his days outside of
prison, he spoke at community events and schools promoting "hope" despite all lie has been
through and to top it all off - he turned himself in when they gave the order that he was to return
to prison to serve out the rest of his time. What prisoner would ever do that - most would run.
Barry Beach did not! It speaks of his character, his integrity, and I have no doubt that he would
be an asset to society and a law-abiding cjtizen of the State of Montana if he were released from
prison today. I think he proved this wh6n he was released before.

1 understand that the sentence that he received was the same sentence as those who murdered

multiple people in the state of Montana. Many have served far less for murdering someone. I ask
that you please reconsider your decision about commuting his sentence to a lesser amount and to
also consider releasing him with time fully served.

I thank you for your time,

, v/;

ki Lochner

5958 Q Avenue
Cherokee, 1A. 51012



August 7, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59711

Gentlemen:

Re: Commutation of Barry Beach's
Sentence

My name is Elizabeth N. Schroader (a senior citizen who lives in C
After hearing Barry Beach's story on Dateline and looking up data
believe this individual's sentence should be commuted.

As you well know, Barry has been in prison for nearly thirty years :
for a period of time. During this time, he worked hard, established
was an upstanding citizen. However, you decided that he had go be
though during this time he had done nothing wrong, but you would
trial or whatever. This situation is totally unfair as there are so mar
this entire case and you (the professionals) know this. How would
your son or brother that this was happening to? Wouldn't you wani
heard about this case to fight for the individual?

As a concerned citizen of the United States of America, I request th
Barry Beach's sentence be done.

Sincerely,

Elizabeth N. Schroader



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT. 59722

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Cherie Akiva

1114 Winding Creek Place
Round Rock, TX. 78665

August 5, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Bea

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much mc

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

1am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Respectfully Submitted,

Cherie AkIva



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Elana Abrams

1002 Hollenbeck Road 1114 Winding Creek Place
Deer Lodge, MT. 59722 Round Rock, TX. 78665

RE: BARRY A. BEACH August 7, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Beach.

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much more about

how and why false confessions can and do occur, when Beach's confession was obtained at age

20 at the hands of overzealous Louisiana lawmen.

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of his

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

I am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Respect^Olly Submitted^

Elan^brams



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Manny Akiva

1002 Hollenbeck Road 1114 Winding Creek Place
Deer Lodge, MT. 59722 Round Rock, TX. 78665

RE: BARRY A. BEACH August 5, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Beach.

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much more about

how and why false confessions can and do occur, when Beach's confession was obtained at age

20 at the hands of overzealous Louisiana lawmen.

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of his

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

I am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Respect^ll^ubmitted,^

Manny Akiva



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Shir-El Akiva

1002 Hollenbeck Road 1114 Winding Creek Place
Deer Lodge, MT. 59722 Round Rock, TX. 78665

RE: BARRY A. BEACH August 1, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Beach.

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much more about

how and why false confessions can and do occur, when Beach's confession was obtained at age

20 at the hands of overzealous Louisiana lawmen.

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of his

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

1am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Resc/ectfully Submitted,

Shir-El Akiva



To whom it may concern:

My name is Brittney Sorenson. I grew up in Eastern Montana in Sidney. I am not too far away from

Poplar. I now live in Denver Colorado. I am a single mother with a college degree and am employed in

the medical field as a Cat Scan tech.

I am very interested in the plight of Barry Beach and have been following his story for years. I am

saddened and disgusted by what has been done to this man. He has been a victim of an unjust system

and personal vendetta and pride. Men who would rather personally be right then do the right thing have

ruined another human being's life in the name of so called justice.

There is NO evidence connecting Barry Beach with this murder. Not a single shred. Not because there

is NO evidence. There is plenty of evidence. It is literally because none of it can be tied to Mr. Beach or

has come from him. The only reason he is in prison is because of a FALSE confession. In terms of

confessions, we all know that false confessions are not nearly as few and far between as we would like

to think. We can all sit and say" Well I would never confess to something I didn't do." But none of us

have walked a mile in Mr. Beach's shoes. We cannot say with certainty what we would do as we do not

know the circumstances of what transpired in that police station.

As far as murder sentences are concerned Mr. Beach has served an adequate amount of time. He has

spent far more time in prison than most murderers whose conviction was locked up with strong physical

evidence. His sentence should be commuted due to that fact alone. Regardless of if he is guilty or not,

the punishment does not fit the crime at this point.

Mr. Beach has proven himself to be a worthy person and an asset to the community and to the world at

large. He spent his time out of prison working hard, taking care of his mother, following the law to a T

and being a productive member of society. He also gave his word that if he had to return to prison he

would turn himself in, and he did. He could have run. He could have tried to get away but he didn't

because he is a man of his word and he believes in himself as do thousands of people all over the world.

Please consider commuting Barry Beach's sentence and giving this man a chance at a life he has never

truly had. I feel, as many others do, that he'deserves his freedom at this point. Please keep the JUST in

justice and do the right thing.

Thank You for your consideration,

Brittney Sorenson

3711 S Espana Way

Aurora, Co 80013



To whom it may concern,

Via Attorney Peter Camiel....RE: Barry Beach (imprisoned innocent man in Montana)

Iam a concerned citizen who watched the August 2"^^ episode on Dateline incomplete shock

and disbelief.

My heart breaks for Mr.Beach and his mom who has stood by him throughout this entire

nightmare. It is absolutely despicable how this man's entire life has been completely ruined without one

shred of physical evidence, no motive and no witnesses. Not to mention the fact that those malicious

women....the real perpetrators have literally gotten away with murder! They are free to continue their

pathetic drug induced existences while this innocent man rots away in a prison cell.

PLEASE, PLEASE! I am begging you to drop the charges against Mr. Beach in this case or at the

very least, consider the last 30 years he has already spent in jail as "time served", although that wouldn't

even be right because he is innocent. He should by all rights be completely exonerated and the state

should be doing everything possible to give this man back at least a portion of the life they have stolen

from him! There are real criminals that have only served minimal time in jail (nowhere near 30 years)

when there has been real evidence against them in a murder trial, and this man is to lie in a prison cell

for the rest of his natural life due to a complete debauchery on the part of the police department that

charged him?! Please! Someone needs to do something to free this man immediately!!

Please keep in mind the confessions of the real murderers. Granted, these confessions weren't

made at a police station, but then again they confessed to their crime without being coerced into it

as Mr. Beach obviously was. Why don't their confessions count??

In the minimal time that Mr. Beach was allowed out into society, he proved to be a model

citizen and a valuable asset to the commij.rlity. That has to count for something! He didn't sit around

getting high as seems to be the common practice of the real murderers in this case.

All Mr. Beach has asked for is that he be released in time to attend his mother's funeral. How

incredibly sad is that and how can any human being on this planet deny him that request? Obviously his

distraught mother is not going to be around forever and they have already lost precious time together.

Decades of precious time! She will never see her son marry or have children of his own. At least give

them whatever little time they have left to spend together. It's the ONLY right thing to do at this point!

Sincerely, C. Masse



Kimberly A. O'Connor

PO Box 691208 Orlando, FL 32869 | 407-922.8016 | kim.o.connor(a)msn.com

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 7 August 2012

Dear Board Mennbers:

Montana State Prison Inmate Barry Beach's case came to my attention some years ago when I saw him

profiled on a television show. Possessing a BS in Criminal Justice and having worked in public safety for

some time, I decided to look into it further. As I did, it became clear to me that there was at the very

least a very reasonable doubt as to Mr. Beach's guilt. As such, I'm writing to you with the hope you will

consider commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence.

Barry Beach's case certainly has had its twist and turns. First sentenced to life in prison, then released,

then incarcerated again on appeal and it's my understanding that the matter may yet be heard again.

Barry Beach was convicted largely on the weight of his own confession, despite any physical evidence to

support such a confession. It's also my understanding that evidence exists which points away from Mr.

Beach, bringing an air of uncertainty to the case of the murder of Kimberly Nees.

The idea of a suspect's own confession seems ironclad, and certainly many deserving criminals have

been sent to prison after law enforcement professionals have drawn out the truth. Yet we now know

that false confessions, as hard as the idea is to believe, do occur and their discovery has been the

impetus to many men's freedom. At the end of this letter I offer research on the topic of false

confessions; though you may be familiar with it, I hope you will take the time to look into it. The fact is,

men - especially young men - do and have confessed to crimes they never committed. Itruly believe

that's what happened in Mr. Beach's case.

Should it be determined by your board that Mr. Beach's confession is valid, however, Iask you to

consider the sum of his life and what he's made of it. Assuming the confession to be true, Mr. Beach

held himself accountable to the crime through his confession and has served thirty years of his

sentence, well more than half his life. During his brief stay in free society, Mr. Beach quickly acclimated

himself to the modern world, became gainfully employed, created his own company and bought a house

with the hope his mother could move in. He became a contributing, productive and well regarded

member of his community. Hardly the threat to public safety prison is meant for.

It is said that the sum of a man is more than the worst thing he's ever done. Is this not true of Barry

Beach? Particularly if he never even committed the crime for which he was convicted? Ifguilty, he has

served more time than many murderers and has tried to affirm his fitness for freedom. If innocent, an

error of epic proportions has been made and the only way to right it is to commute Mr. Beach's

sentence and pursue those truly responsible.



You have each been appointed with the trust and confidence of the Montanan people. Please look into

your hearts, study the details of the case and consider Mr. Beach as a human being on all his merits, not

simply as an inmate. I and those following this case have confidence the right and just decision will be

made. Thank you for your time and careful consideration.

Kind regards,

>n

Kimberly A. O'Connor



RESEARCH REGARDING FALSE CONFESSION;

Silence is Golden

People have a strange and worrying tendency to admitto things they have not, in fact, done August 13, 2011 The Economist
Inside Interrogation: The Lie. The Bluff, and False Cont'essions
Jennifer T. Perillo • Saul M. Kassin August 24, 2010 Law and Human Behavior (published online)

Police-Induced Confessions: Risk Factors and Recommendations

Saul M. Kassin, Steven A. Drizin, Thomas Grisso, Gisli H. Gudjonsson, Richard A. Leo, and Allison D. Redlich; Published
online: 15 July 2009, American Psychology-Law Society/Division 41 of the American Psychological Association 2009

The Substance of False Confessions

University of Virginia Law Review article by Brandon L. Garrett analyzing 40 false confessions of exonerated individuals who
had been incarcerated for rape and murder.

Techniques and Controversies in the Interrogation of Suspects: The Artful Practice versus the Scientific Study
By Allison D. Redlich, Policy Research Associates and Christian Meissner, University of Texas, El Paso

Police-Induced Confessions, Risk Factors, and Recommendations: Lookinu Ahead
By Saul M. Kassin, Steven A. Drizin, Thomas Grisso, Gisli H. Gudjonsson, Richard A. Leo, Allison D. Redlich; Published
online: 29 January 2010, American Psychology-Law Society - Division 41 of the American Psychological Association2010

True Stories of False Confessions

Book by Steve Drizin

Police Interrouations and Confessions

Published by Saul Kassin, Professor of Psychology, Williams College

CJreatiniz False Memories

Article by Elizabeth F. Loftus, University Of Washington,Scattle, Washington 98195, published in Scientillc American,
September 1997, Vol 277 #3, Pages 70-75

Criminal Law Resources: False Confessions LLRX

This site has links to a wide variety of research papers, articles and resources on false confessions.

False Confessions: Annotated Clinical Research

By Joe Wheeler Dixon, PhD, JD

How to Get a False Confession in Ten Easy Steps
Confessions of an interrogator: Ten principles that guidea successful interrogation-by making it easier for a suspect to confess, by
Nathan J. Gordon Security Management, October 1,2002 Thisarticleby the authorof "Effective Interviewing and Interrogation
Techniques" is a nice shortprimer on the kinds of interrogations techniques that are seen time and time again in false confession
cases. It'sanother way of packaging the Reid technique. Notice that there is noteven the hint of the possibility of false
confessions and thecomplete confidence of the interrogator inhisability to read the "buy signs" of his suspecta€"the body
language and otherphysical reactions that suggest the suspect's guilt and that he is ready to confess.
The Problem of False Confessions in the Post-Dna World

By Steven A. Drizin & Richard A. Leo, Association of American Law Schools

Social Science Research Network: False Confession Papers

By Richard A. Leo, University of San Francisco - School of Law

Law & Psychiatry: Mental Illness. Police Intenogations. and the Potential for False Confession

Psychiatric Services, by Allison Redlich, Ph.D. January 2004

Convicted by Juries. Exonerated by Science: Case Studies, in the Use of DNA Evidence to Establish Innocence After Trial
Case Studies in Use of DNA Evidence Series: NIJ Research Report, June 1996

Rutaers University Law Review article on wrongful convictions of youth

Centeron Wrongful Convictions Youth(CWCY) law review articleanalyzing 103 wrongful convictions of defendants under 20
years of age. Study found that over 30 percent of the wrongful convcitons involved a false confession among other important
facts.

The Psychology of False Confessions

Article by Richard Conti, Boise State University.
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Peter C ami el

710 Cherry Street
Seattle, WA 98104

August 7, 2013

Dear Mr. Camiel,

Re: Barry Beach

I recently became aware of the story of this man whom I believe is innocent of his crime. I am
well aware of how intense murder inten^ogations can become, and how persistent the
interrogation team can be when they set their sights on a suspect they are convinced did the
crime. History has shown that many people have confessed under duress to crimes they did not
commit; because they are temfied, exhausted from all the pressure, and driven to the point of
confessing anything.. .simply to be done with it all!

Sadly, I am told the Montana Supreme Court has denied Mr. Beach's petition for post-conviction
relief Executive clemency, in Mr. Beach's case, is not possible without a positive
recommendation from the Board of Pardons and Parole. In 2007, the Board denied Mr. Beach's
application for clemency. My understanding is also that the governor's office (Steve Bullock) is
not able to intervene in the matter.

In a very heartfelt plea, I would like you to present my letter asking the parole board to consider
commutation of Barry Beach's sentence. I do believe he has served 30 years already, for a crime
he did not even commit. This is one of the saddest stories I have ever encountered in our prison
system.

Prior offenses? Despite the fact that in his younger years, Barry might have had a few minor
bnishes with the law (typical wild youthfulness, drinking and driving), I do not find that kind of
behavior at all surprising with the kind of upbringing he had. His parents divorced when he was

at a young age, and he was raised on an Indian reservation. I quote one author to say " heavy
Native American drinkers may not be physiologically dependent on alcohol, but abuse it by
engaging in binge drinking, a practice associated with child neglect, violence, and

impoverishment (Anestasia M. Slikilnyk , 1985,A Poison Stronger than Love: The Destruction
ofan Ojibwa Community ).

Alcohol consumption might have been a factor in his decision to drink and drive while in his
teen years. However, there was no record of any violent behaviors. And during his years as a
free adult, he has certainly proved what an upstanding man and law-abiding citizen he truly is in
his heart. I have for years studied criminal psychology and teach violent criminal behavior to
law enforcement officers. My graduate studies have brought me enough awareness of
characteristics in violent criminal behavior.

Barry Beach does not fit any of these characteristics.



The story from the young girl hearing screams and witnessing the group of girls yelling and
screaming that night, compared to the evidence (or serious lack of evidence) against Barry

Beachhimself, is defense enough! Why make an innocent man pay any longer for a confession
he made under duress of intense interrogation?

1 have no ties to Barry Beach personally. I do not know him, but became aware of this situation

within a realm of academic research. But I feel in my heart that I simply need to speak up in his
defense.

Thank you for your time,

Sandra Lee

Sacramento, CA



Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence
that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to

be a productive citizen in our community.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an

unsolved Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no

parole. Barry has persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in
court, in part because the state destroyed critical DNA evidence. But we know that 25%

of people later exonerated by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the
criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven
himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his life in prison. As
concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our
communities, we cannot allow this to happen.

An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that he can
continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,

Mylissa Russell

Kansas City, Missouri



235 Edgell Road

Framingham, MA 01701

August 7, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

Re; Barry Beach

To Whom It May Concern:

I am really no one of importance: I am a housewife and an

artist who doesn't even watch all that much TV. But I did

happen to view a Dateline episode concerning the case of

Barry Beach. I took an interest in Mr. Beach simply

because the entire case borders (in my humble opinion) on

the scandalous.

I believe even people with limited knowledge know that
confessions can be elicited from those under stress (say,

sleep deprived); confessions even more likely when persons
are young and believe those in authority are there to help

them. If I try to imagine myself being interviewed about a
crime I feel I would be very frightened and confused and am
not so sure I would not incriminate myself even knowing
fully that I was innocent -- further, even if I were not

sleep-deprived.

So what's left after the confession; THE EVIDENCE. If I

understand what was presented on Dateline correctly, it
seems that none of the evidence matches Mr. Barry Beach in
any way. The fingerprints (and palm print) do not match.

No DNA match. No footprint matches. I mean, is it me? Or
are any others out there shaking their heads in disbelief?

Mr. Beach seems to feel very strongly about the strength of

his word (which he has proven to be true). It has also
been proved that his work ethic is enviable. I realize

that these things are not enough for a commutation. But I



hope Mr. Beach's strong character along with the evidence
(or lack thereof) will send this man back to his mother.

By the same token, it must give one pause when considering
the character of the girls who have been accused of
'bragging' about their perfect crime (one of whom is a
junkie! -- as unfair as it is to bring that up,it really is
quite difficult to ignore). Why, may I ask, are those
ladies' statements more believable than the witnesses? Why

are the statements of the witnesses dismissed out of hand?

Even if no one were proved guilty within a shadow of a
doubt in this case, it still seems patently clear that

there are very dark shadows of doubt concerning Mr. Beach's
guilt.

If Mr. Beach's sentence is not commuted (though I feel it
should be) at the very least he deserves another trial --
preferably in a new venue where, hopefully, the evidence
will be seen and heard with fresh eyes/ears. I am sending
prayers for Mr. Beach's release.

Sincerely,

(Ms.) Blair Boudreau

Housewife/Artist



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT, 59722

Dear Montana Parole Board:

Injustice does not just injure the wronged individual.
Injustice tears apart the very fabric of any society. The
greater and more frequent the injustice, the greater the

disillusionment with the system among the people it is
supposed to serve. I am writing to beg you to commute
the sentence of Barry Beach, who was granted a new trial
by a Montana Judge, but who was then ruled against by
the Montana Supreme Court.

Those who hold power over the lives and deaths of others
often become prideful and callous in the dispensation of
their duties. Where there is any doubt, there should be

mercy, according to our great system of laws. Too often,
the truth emerges when it is too late to save the life of men
on death row who were wrongfully convicted and subject
to wrongful execution. Or, if they are men who have



spent much of their lives in prison for a crime they did not
commit, like Barry Beach, they lose those years which can
never be returned to them. Every time this happens,
demoralization and corruption of society grows.

The greatest argument I can make in favor of

commutation is to invoke the Highest Court of Appeals, of
the Highest Authority, before which we all will stand one

day. Surely the Justices on the Montana Supreme Court
and members of the Board of Pardons must understand

they too will be subject to judgment. Given the terrible
and weighty responsibility they bear for the lives of every
oerson whose case they rule upon, they must know there
is a Higher Authority than them Who will hold them
accountable. It would be wrong for those Justices and
Parole Board members to believe they do not require

mercy, for all have fallen short. Since they themselves wil
require mercy, surely it is incumbent upon them, in cases
where there is any doubt or any question of the validity of
evidence, (which in this care, exists in great abundance),
they are duty-bound to offer mercy.



Your Board now holds the power to right this great wrong
done against Barry Beach, and to avoid the stain of an
egregious atrocity upon the State of Montana, and upon
this great nation of ours. Barry Beach has not only
endured false imprisonment for thirty years, he was
granted a new trial, only to have the opportunity to prove
his innocence denied him in what can only be described as
a hard, capricious and unjust ruling by the Supreme
Court.

When Jesus Christ was falsely accused, tortured, and
executed, it was an injustice beyond description. Yet when
He arose from the dead, and the Sentries who guarded the
tomb testified to officials that it was empty, a greater

injustice and a more flagrant evil was done when those
officials, having received testimony of what it was not in

their interests to admit to, denied and covered it up.

Denial ofthe injustice is worse than the injustice itself. Every
time a Prosecutor refuses to acknowledge evidence of
wrongful conviction, he or she undermines the very
integrity of our entire system of laws. And given the
special authority granted to Prosecutors and Judges, this
violation of justice becomes even more egregious and
atrocious than the crime they were originally prosecuting.

-J)



Barry Beach is innocent. Too many times arrogant
Prosecutors and State Attorneys refuse to consider
overturning wrongful convictions not simply because they

are not convinced, but because they feel it would
personally harm them or their career. In fact, the opposite

is true; whenever those who are entrusted to uphold the

aws and moreover, the spirit of the laws of the land in
order to achieve justice for American citizens, persist in a
wrongful conviction for the sake of reputation, for the
sake of stubbornness, or cynicism, they are destroying the

foundations of the very justice system they are sworn to
uphold. One wrongfully executed man or woman is too
many. We know for a fact that wrongful execution occurs

on a regular basis. How much worse is it, when a

wrongfully convicted individual such as Barry Beach or
Michael Morton in Texas, has to live with that knowledge

day in and day out, for the rest of their lives, knowing that

3y God's own truth, they should be free?

According to my understanding the Parole Board is
empowered not to exonerate, but to commute the sentence
of Barry Beach. Surely there is ample evidence of the fine
quality of the character of Barry Beach, of his fitness for
society, his deep integrity, and his long suffering, which

T



can and often does destroy the faith and hope of lesser
men. Barry Beach deserves commutation not only because

there is abundant evidence of his wrongful conviction, but
because he has led an exemplary life in prison, under the
cruelest and bitterest of circumstances.

Therefore I am begging this Parole Board to commute the
sentence of Barry Beach and satisfy the justice he deserves

as a resident of the State of Montana and a citizen of these

United States of America, so you help you God. Please
remember that you too will be judged.

Sin^rely and Respectfully,

Katherine Dobay Edmiston

610 Clear Cove Drive

Granite Shoals, Texas 78654

432-294-2410

J



Carla Irish

PO Box 1085

Lander, WY 82520

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1022 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

August 8, 2012

Dear ladies and gentlemen,

Hello, my name is Carla Irish and I am a fourth generation Montanan. I currently live in Wyoming but

Montana is definitely where my heart is. I am licensed to practice the science of Dental Hygiene in the

great state of Montana.

About two years ago, I began researching the facts of Barry Beach's case. My interest in false coerced

confessions proven by DNA began years ago through the Innocence Project led by Barry Scheck. It was

through this interest that I stumbled upon the plight of Barry Beach, in the beginning I was skeptical

concerning Barr/s innocence, however as I read the details of the case available on the Montanans For

Justice website, I became convinced that this man is not guilty of the murder of Kim Nees.

The public in general, I believe, has more knowledge about the justice system and false imprisonment

because of the advent of DNA and the wonderful work of Innocence Projects throughout this great

country. The public does not see the justice system as infallible as perhaps we once did. For this

reason, I believe, the State of Montana must listen to the truth of this case, or risk being seen as not

only fallible but unreasonable. The confession does not match the crime scene. Several new witnesses

have testified, risking great harm and threats yet still the truth is kept in the dark. There was an

abundance of crime scene finger prints and none of them match Barry Beach. Who did the palm print

belong to if not Kim or Barry? Eight clumps of bloody hair were found and not all of it was Kim Nees's



hair. Who did the hair belong to? Who did the three sets of foot prints belong to? Ibeg of you to be

reasonable in your judgment of this case.

While I believe Barry actually deserves a new trial, I am requesting that you as a group consider

commutation of Barry's sentence. Barry has proven his worthiness to be in the community; during the

18 months he worked hard and enjoyed his life. He was a law abiding citizen who made himself

available to speak to many about his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Please consider my request of commuting Barr/s sentence to time served.

Carla Irish



Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole, August 5, 2013

I live and Kansas City and have never written a letter like this but felt so strongly about
this case and Barry Beach that I felt compelled to write this letter to you. I am a stay-at-
home mother of two wonderful girls. I have been married for seven years. I have always
taught my girls to do what's right and to stand up for your beliefs. I have always had this
notion that if you do good things, that good things will be rewarded to you.

The reason for my letter is to ask you respectably to consider commutation of Bariy's
sentence. I believe that Barry has proved himself to be a honest worthy person that
when he was released to the public handled himself with dignity and kindness. I believe
that Barry would be a model citizen and a neighbor that anyone would be lucky to have
next door.

I wash I could write more eloquently to really convey how I really feel about this case and
this person. Barry Beach should be released from prison and allowed to live the rest of
his life outside of bars. I truly believe that he is more of an asset to our community it
allowed to participate within it. Although I believe that he is an innocent man, I
understand that is not what this board is deciding on. I will end with this statement,
Psabn 55:22 "Cast your cares onto the Lord and he will sustain you; he will never let
the righteousfall"

May this letter find you well and may you find the strength inside you to commutate
Bariy Beach's sentence.

Virginia Moore
ginnypaige77@yahoo.com
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, Montana 59722

August 4, 2013

Dear Sirs;

My name is Carol McCraw and I am a concerned citizen
of these United States. I have been

closely following the case of Barry Beach #21520, for
several years now and feel compelled
to respectfully send you this letter. Please, in the name
of justice for us ALL, consider
commuting Mr. Beach's sentence. Even if he were
guilty of this crime, (and I am thoroughly
convinced he is NOT), he has served his time. Not only
that, he proved, beyond any
doubt, that he is a most positive addition to his
community. He proved this the whole time
he was free, on his own recognizance. He lives a life of
total dedication to God and his

neighbors. The world is a better place because of Mr.
Beach. He is an inspiration to me daily.
In a world that is steadily changing for the worse, won't
you please do the right thing and
grant Barry Beach his freedom? Many thousands,
across this land and in other countries,
are convinced that Barry is an individual that wants to
do good in this world. I respectfully
ask that you allow him to do so, and grant him his
freedom.



Thank you for taking the time to read this.

Respectfully,

VVlc

Carol McCraw

2314 N Church St

Apt 102
Greensboro NC 27405

336/508-3241



Aiiizusl4. 2013

MonUina Buarcl of l^arclons nnci I^irolc

1002 I IoIlcnbeckRoad

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

ke: r^arrv lieach CoiTiiiuitalion ofSenteuee

lb Whom ll May Coneeri);

I ain writing the Board of Pardons and Parole to respeclfiilly request; the Commutalion of Seulenec ol Mr.
Harry Heaeli, eonvicted in 1984 ol" the murder of Ms. Kim Nees in Poplar, N/l.T in 1979. 13y way ol
introduction. Ihougli 1 currently reside in f-'lorida, I am a proud native Montanan, having been born hi
Plentyvvooti in 1977 and raised in vSidney, just a short drive Ironi the scene of Ms. Nees' murder. I
giaduated from Sidney High Schi)ol in 1995. My parents, grandmother, uncles and cousins still reside ni
Sidney. My sister and her lamily lives in I^illings. 1 may live in P'U.M'ida, l.nit I ;mi a Montanan at heart.

Mr. Beach's case has been protiled on several nationally televised |)rograms. It is througli those
broadcasts that I initially became aware of his plight. In addition to those broadcasts, during trijxs to
Sidney, I spoke to people about the case, including a close friend of rny father's who is from Poplar ami
lived there at the time of the Ms. N'ees" nnirder. Through those conversations and broadcasts. I have

become absolutely convinced, far heyond a mere reasonable doubt, that Mr. I3cach is in fact innocent of
the crime of which he was convicted.

The only evidence pointing to Mr. Beach's culpability is a confession that he made in Louisiana when he
was twenty years old. However, there is ample evidence poinlin.g to that confession having been coeiccd
by law enforcement, calling into question its reliability. There is not a single piece of physical evidence
lying Mr. Beach to the crime scene. lm[X)rtantlY, witnesses have come forward in recent years reixirting
hearing a group of girls at the crime scene the night of the murder, lending credibility to runiors that have
circulated openly in l\->))lar for decades implicating a group of jealous peers in Ms. Nees' murder

Recently, Mr. Fieach was temporarily freed from prison during which lime he established himsell ns a
productive member of the Billings community. I understaiu.1 that he fountl work at a local hotel and was
working on renovating a hi)u.se where he and his mother would eventually live. Should tlie 13oard [iarl)()r
any luigering concerns about Mr. Beach's ability to reintegrate safely and productively nito .society, I
believe that (hose were addressed during the approximately 18 months that he was out of prison.

In closing, I want (o cmphasi/e that I have no personal stake in this matter. 1 don't know Mr. Beach,
indeed I've never met him. I dt) not know Mr. Beach's family, nor that of the victim's. My sole interest
in the IBeach case is related to seeing an innocent man, in fact a decent man, set free. What hapjiened to
Kim Nees was a tragedy. What has happened to Barry Beach is T\early as bad. iVly heart breaks each [inic
1 .see his ca.se profiled on television or read about it in the news. I respectfully implore the I3oard of
Paidons and Parole to free an innocent man by commuting the remaining years of Mr. Beach's .sentence. I
want to close by thanking the 13oard for the opjxirtunity to shaie this request with 3'ou.

Respectfully,

Michael .Averelt



August 5, 2013

To whom it may concern;

My name is Karri Bradshaw, I am a LPN who works at an urgent care clinic.

I just watched the Dateline program on Barry Beach, as I have watched many Dateline programs and this is the first time I
have ever felt compelled
to write in. I felt the program was very compelling and I feel Barry Beach is innocent, I feel he proved himself a productive
member of society while ijOKO
freed from prison, and just as compelling and believeable was the witness ^ states she over heard the whole incident.

Barry Beach is an innocent man and should be set free, his sentance should be commuted. The real killers are still
walking free and have gotten away with murder.

Karri Bradshaw



Debbie Wilson

10431 Williamsburg Lane
Bastrop, La 71220

318-348-9786-cell/318-283-0444-home
August 3, 2013

Peter Camiel

In Re: Barry Beach

710 Cherry Street

Seattle, Washington 98104

Dear Mr. Camiel,

I am writing this letter because I sincerely believe that Barry Beach is innocent of the charges of murder
in Montana just as he was innocent of the murder he was accused of committing in Louisiana. I firmly
believe that he is a victim of an overzealous team of detectives who meant well, but got it wrong.

In a sense my family was also a victim for many years of the false confessions that were obtained from

those same detectives of the Ouachita Parish Sheriff's Dept. In 1981, my sister, Kathy Whorton, was
raped and murdered in Monroe, Louisiana, along with two other girls who were raped and killed within
an eighteen month time span. The detectives working Kathy's case obtained a confession from Barry

Beach stating that he had killed my sister, Kathy. He also confessed to them at that time that he had
killed the girl in Montana.

When Barry was taken to Montana and booked for the murder there, these same detectives began
focusing on two notorious serial killers, Henry Lee Lucas and Otis Toole, for the deaths of my sister and

the other two girls from Louisiana. They successfully obtained false confessions from Lucas and Toole,
and Kathy's case was closed. It wasn't until 2003 when I began asking questions about my Kathy's death,
that her case was reopened and DNA evidence proved that the killer was not Beach, Lucas, or Toole, but
a man who had been living in Monroe since her death in 1981. The confessions of Beach, Lucas, and
Toole were all coerced, and thankfully we had DNAto prove that in my sister's case.

In August of 2012,1 published a book entitled, Sweet Scent ofJustice. It focuses on the determination I
had to find my sister's real killer when I discovered the confessions in my sister's death were false and

coerced. I am asking that the board consider commutation for Barry Beach's life sentence, so the
victim's family in Montana can also find oufthe truth, and so Barry Beach can be free to continue the
productive life he exhibited during his earlier release.

Sincerely,

Debbie Wilson/debbiewilson.org



August 4. 2013

To: Montana Board of Pardons & Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road,
Deer Lodge. MT 59722

Dear BOPP,

My name is Diane Pierson. I am a resident of Spokane, WA. I am a 56 year old marriea woman,
registered voter, and former business owner. I have been following Barry Beach's story from the
beginning, but after seeing the latest episode of "Dateline," regarding Barry, 1am compelled to contact you
regarding his release.

I understand 1am supposed to ask you to grant a commutation of Barry's sentence, so, formally,
consider this a request to do so. However, a reduction in sentence would be the very least 1would request,
because my real feeling is that Barry is innocent, deserves an apology and compensation for the life he has
lost, and should be released immediately. I also feel that anyone involved in the corruption of this case
should be brought to justice. It is blatantlyclear to anyone who has followed this case that the prosecution
side is full to the brim of misconduct and cover-ups. A coerced confession tape erased? Evidence stolen
by a suspects cop-father? Need I go on?

Here in Spokane, recently, 3 young men were released after serving 5 years in prison for crimes they
didn't commit. It turned out a 17 year old boy lied, implicating the boys wrongfully. The presiding judge,
who has common sense, realized that this created reasonable doubt, and released the boys immediately. In
Barry's case, there is much, much more evidence and witnesses to create reasonable doubt. Who is the one
in Montana that will recoenize this, and eive Barrv the chance to be released after servine all these vears

for a crime he did not commit?

As far as Barry's suitability for life in a community-I think his actions should speak for themselves. Did
he emerge from prison, angry and determined to pay everyone back for their wrong doings? Did he "go
back" to his "life of crime?" No, he set an example for all of us, through hard work, his faith in our Lord,
his love for his mother, and kindness. He is probably a better person than 99% of those who have not spent
a day in jail themselves.

Thank you for allowing me to make my request. I have faith that someone who has the authority to see
that justice is done, TRULY done this time, will do so. Anything else will be a travesty.

Sincerely.

Diane Pierson

6108 N.Cook St.

Sookane. WA

99208



August 5, 2013

To: Montana Parole Board

My name is Terri Gemazian, and I live in Atlanta Georgia. I became interested in
the case of Barry Beach after watching a Dateline episode on Friday, August 2.

I was upset to learn that the only thing linking Barry to the murder of Kimberly Nees
was a confession. At the age of 58, 1have watched enough TV shows and read enough to
learn that false confessions are fairly common.

I am beseeching you to please commute Barry's sentence. He has served almost 30 years
in Jail which is more than many prisoners serve for a murder charge. Additionally, when
he was freed by a Judge's ruling, he was an exemplary, productive citizen and even turned
himself back in. He perfonned services to help others and benefit the community.

I have no doubts that Barry would be an asset to the community if his sentence was
commuted. During his time out ofjail, he more than proved that to be true. I was
amazed at how much Barry accomplished during his free time and what a hard worker
he showed himself to be.

Sincerely,
Terri Gemazian

2282-3 Lavista Road

Atlanta, GA 30329



Dear Mr. Camiel, August 3, 2013

1. I am a Registered Nurse by trade. I have 12 years higher education beyond high
school. I have taken Cadaver Anatomy and know a lot about physical versus
hypothetical evidence having been an RN over 30 years. I hold a degree in art and
literature, received a full scholarship to Touro Physical Therapy school and
completed 2 years towards my MBA/HCA.

None of the physical evidence matched to Barry Beach; Mr. Beach's description
of the crime scene does not match any of the physical evidence found at the crime
scene; palm/finger/foot prints do not match to Mr. Beach; police coerced his
confession and duped him into believing they would help prove his innocence
once his was back in his home state; the star witness account was highly viable
and lent itself to reasonable doubt; big doubts regarding Mr. Beach as the killer of
Ms. Nees; the two females that were questioned, especially the one who was or
still looked drugged up, was not credible in her story, lack of eye contact and her
actions during questioning; drug addicts tend to lie; why weren't there any lie
detector tests run on anybody? Reasonable doubt was certainly strong enough to
have initially overturned Beach's conviction.

My interest in seeing Barry Beach gain his Rightful Freedom is because of the
ongoing lack of integrity, honesty and fairness within our country's current
judicial system which I observe to be abysmal at present and strongly in need of
being be re-vamped across all states (Michigan being the most corrupt). Mr.
Beach's Due Process, Civil and Constitutional Rights were all violated at the
onset of the case particularly when he was questioned by the police without
proper legal representation; he was only 21; not in his home state and was likely
petrified. He was grilled for 2 days without any attorney present; he and his
mother probably didn't know their Legal Rights to not have to answer any
questions without Proper Legal Representation; the kid was not on his own turf.

I have seen first hand what happens when an outsider is in another state, accused
of a crime; all their Legal Rights fly out of the window of the state they happen to
be in. Mr. Beach didn't stand a chance against those seasoned, veteran officers
who knew how to wrangle tfie legal system in their own home town; to the people
in that town, the officers who were questioning Mr. Beach were probably known
in their town as the law itself; they were part of cronyism, nepotism, the good old
boys club who will always protect themselves, even when they are knowingly in
violation of the Constitutional and Civil Rights laws of people outside of their
state.

I am very concerned about the injustice of our judicial system which is why I am
taking this stand for the freedom of Mr. Barry Beach. 1 believe that many of his
Constitutional Rights were obliterated on that fateful day.



From personal experience I have learned that nepotism, cronyism, corruption and
fraudulent activity reigns freely and unabashedly throughout our judicial system,
state to state, within the United States. Outsiders don't stemd a chance to a fair
anything in regards to our legal system from state to state; the guy was a sitting
duck; no pun intended.

2. Please give Mr. Barry Beach a commutated sentence; he does not deserve to
spend another nanosecond behind bars. I am imploring the Board to please reduce
Mr. Beach's sentence to whatever he has served up to this moment in time.

3/4. Mr. Beach had proven himself as a substantial contributor to our society; he
educated himself, started a thriving business which blossomed; he started as a
mechanic; he was accepted in his community in Montana; he was loved by many
people there who saw how well he was handling his newfound freedom; he
thrived; earned a proper living; became a home owner; gave back to society by
showing his boss that he could be trusted handling accounts upwards to 300K:
Beach's boss stated he would trust him with everything and anything at any time;
he didn't have a skeptical bone in his body regarding who Beach was; Barry's
boss had respect for his honesty within doing his job and the way he was going
about living his life now that he was not incarcerated. Mr. Beach showed great
love for his mother, his friend, boss, community, pastor and his wife; he was
shown great love, respect and caring in return.

I really don't know how Mr. Beach encompassed courage, strength and sheer will
to have been able to walk himself back into jail, hence, those prison walls when
you asked him to do so; he did not run away. Barry Beach has shown incredible
restraint, self-actualization, integrity, and intelligence; he speaks intelligibly; he
acts in a normal, accountable manner; he is a stand-up guy in my viewpoint.

In the community in Montanawhere Mr. Beach resided before our ineptjudicial
system put him back behind bars, he was just starting his life over; he was
thriving; he was selfless and humble, despite his many years of adversity; he
helped elevate others spirits and their company's along the way; the guy is a
proper citizen of the United^States.
Mr. Barry Beach is an asset to our society,not a detriment; he is not a high risk in
any way that I can see now or foresee in the future. Please give Mr. BarryBeach
his freedom back; please; do it now; don't wait another moment. I re-iterate,
please. This mem is totally suitable for life within his Montana community and the
world at large.

Thank-you,
Shari Jacobs, RN A.A.S., B.A.



Augusts, 2013

I'm a regular, "who done it" follower in books, movies
and tv. I've followed the Barry Beach case for years
and have always foXjnd it one of the two most interesting
miscarriages of justice in U.S. history. The other one is in
Missouri.

We, in America have the best system of legal Justice in
the world. It's not perfect, but we try to correct the wrongs.

Please commute the Barry Beach sentence. He is innocent
and has proven that he is an honest man and dreams and
aspires to be a productive, tax-paying citizen and enjoy
the freedom that the rest of us have!

Please return this innocent man to his family so he can
enjoy the freedom he deserves for the rest of his life.

Leian Pack

6008 101st St.

Lubbock, TX 79424

806-535-5340

lp95@sbcglobal.net



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Mr. Barry Beach

C/0:

Mr. Peter Camiel

710 Cherry Street
Seattle, WA 98104

August 6, 2013

Dear Montana Board of Pardons and Parole,

My name is Janeen Henderson. I am a lifelong resident of California writing to urge you to
commute the sentence of Mr. Barry Beach. I became aware of Mr. Beach's story via a television
program profiling his case. In following the story of his arrest and conviction for murder, I am
convinced that no evidence has been presented to substantiate his guilt. The confession offered as
proof of his involvement appeared more like the coerced response of a scared young man led to
believe by those of authority that his case might somehow be aided by such a statement.
Conversely, the statements of witness who might actually shed some light on the identity of the
real killer(s) were not given equal credence.

As a United States citizen, I am privileged to live in a country with a justice system designed to
uphold one's innocence until proves? guilty. While I was not in the courtroom for Mr. Beach's
trial, proofof his guilt has not been demonstrated via the facts offered for public review. On the
contrary, based on the statements of others associated with the case, what has been presented
seems to point to his innocence. I have questioned our judicial system on many occasions in the
past, but I have never felt compelled to put my thoughts into words and write in expression of my
dismay of a judgment and in support of a fellow citizen until now. Based on the public outcry in
response to Mr, Beach's plight, I am not alone.

I believe in the innocence of Mr. Beach. He has repeatedly demonstrated his ability to make
worthwhile contributions to society during his short time away from prison, and I believe he
would continue to be a productive citizen if allowed his freedom. This has been substantiated by
thetestimony of numerous friends arid co-workers who have attested to his demeanor and work
ethic. I believe in our justice system and in the ability of those who are sworn to uphold the law
to do so with professionalism and out of a sense of duty, even if in doing so they must admit they
have been mistaken. I support the commutation of Mr. Beach's sentence, and I believe the
Montana officials responsible for reviewing the facts of his case will base their decision on the
truth and grant him his long overdue freedom. It is right and just.

With respect.

laneen D. Henderson

232 Roundtree Court

Brea,CA 92821



2188 Ives Road

Leslie, Ml 49251

08/09/13

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Dear Deciding Parties: *

I recently saw Barry Beach's case on Dateline and am thoroughly convinced he at the very least

deserves a new trial. I honestly believe that due to absolutely no evidence (aside from a confession

under duress, in my opinion) against him, he should be freed. However, I am willing to accept a

commutation of his sentence and believe that would be some real justice served in this case.

Barry has proven that he would be a very productive citizen and member of the community. He found

a good profession very shortly after leaving jail, which Is more than most can do after one year in jail,

let alone 30! During his short period of freedom, he made speeches giving people hope and went out

and enjoyed life. He did not depend on the welfare system or handouts or pose any sort of threat by

any means to society. Instead he seems to have brought joy.

Barry Beach's sentence should be commuted and he should be freed to leave out the last of his life

with his family and friends as a positive citizen in the community and world at large.

Do what is right, please. Barry was freed by one judge and came very close to receiving a new trial (3

to 4), so it is a travesty of justice for him to not even get his day in court for a true appeal.

Thanks for your consideration (but now do the right thing!),

Elizabeth Leodler
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole David Abrams

1002 Hollenbeck Road 3800 Mystery Circle

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 « Piano, Texas 75023

August 10, 2013

RE; BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of nnurder, and now it is tinne for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars. As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry signed a coerced

confession.

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved

Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has

persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the

state destroyed critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA

evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes

critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spertd the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,

David Abrams



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole BJ Wright

1002 Hollenbeck Road 8915 Bluecrest Drive

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 ^ Dallas,Texas 75232

August 10, 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in

our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to.

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in

our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved Poplar,

Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has persistently

maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the state destroyed

critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA evidence falsely

confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-

abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of

life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to

one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to

our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,

BJ Wright



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Daniel Abrams

1002 Hollenbeck Road 3800 Mystery Circle

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 ^ Piano, Texas 75023

August 10; 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars. As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry signed a coerced

confession.

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved

Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has

persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the

state destroyed critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA

evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes

critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spe'hd the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Sincerely,

Daniel Abrams



My name is Julie Harrelson and I am interested in the Barry Beach case because I am a

fellow human and know that the worst thing we can do to each other is to prosecute them and

lock them up without being absolutely positive of their crime.

I would like to ask the board to consider commutation in his case as he has served 30

years now and I believe it is very likely he is innocent. I know the judge who released him spent

a considerable amount of time listening and reviewing his case and he came to the sajiie

conclusion that 1believe, along with several others who are well studied on his case. How

terrible it would be to take his life away forever and let the real murders live free.

I believe in him to the point where I would welcome him with open arms into my home

for a meal where I, my daughter and new grandchild live. I think Barry is a good man, turning

himselfin and not running from the law should say something as to the honesty and quality of

this man. Please consider this that I ask and allow Barry to live out the rest of his life as a free

man. Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, Julie Harrelson



August 12, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re:Barry Beach

To Whom It May Concern,

My name is Denise Ann Gartner, I live at 372 Pendryn Hill Curve in

Woodbury, Mn. 55125. I am a 58 year old woman who has

always been employed and has never had any type of legal

problems. I have run many successful businesses , raised a family,
paid my taxes etc. I am interested in the case of Mr. Barry Beach

after watching the two Dateline specials and spending many

hours reading articles about Mr. Beach. The most compelling

reasons of all were his years of being a model prisoner and

conducting his time outside of prison as a law abiding, gainfully
employed, productive member of society.

I would like to request that you commute his sentence to the time
already served. Mr. Beach has served many years for the crime
that he has been accused. It is time in my humble opinion to

allow him to be released and finish out his life as a free man.

I believe that his sentence should be commuted because of the

following reasons:

#1. The testimony given by people who saw Ms. Nees with 3



women driving to the river that evening, Steffie Eagleboy whom
overheard Ms. Nees being beaten by a group of women, someone
else was found responsible for the murder of one of the 3 people
he confessed to killing, the nine witnesses testifying to others in
town confessing to the murder and that there is no real forensic

evidence. Without the forensic evidence how can we prove with

100% clarity that he is a guilty man.

I truly believe that Barry Beach is more than suitable for life
outside of prison. I believe that he deserves and is extremely

capable of being a productive member of society. He has already
proven that with his behavior behind bars and the exemplary
behavior he exhibited when he was released from prison.

It is time. Please allow this man to walk out the doors of your

prison and have the life he has been denied for the last 30 years.

Si-Qc^ely yours.

W:}e^
612.269.8808



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole A.S. Abrams

1002 Hollenbeck Road 3800 Mystery Circle

Deer Lodge, MT 59722 ♦ Piano, Texas 75023

August 10, 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of nnurder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars. As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry signed a coerced

confession.

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved

Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has

persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the

state destroyed critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA

evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes

critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spefid the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

/ r-Sincerely, ^ ^

Abraham "Shaati" Abrams



Montana Board of Pardons and Parole Richard "Dub" Wright

1002 Hoilenbeck Road 1114 Winding Creek PI.
Deer Lodge, MT 59722 < Round Rock, TX. 7865

August 10, 2013

RE: BARRY A. BEACH

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars. As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry signed a coerced

confession.

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive evidence that he is

innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of Montana to free him to be a productive

citizen in our community. If something is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his

life behind bars.

As a young man being interrogated by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed to an unsolved

Poplar, Montana, murder and was convicted and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry has

persistently maintained his innocence but has struggled to prove it in court, in part because the

state destroyed critical DNA evidence. We know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA

evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the criminal justice system sometimes makes

critical mistakes.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as

a law-abiding, productive citizen to spef'hd the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people

from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to

happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all.

We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return

him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Richard "Dub" Wright



August 22, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons Jind Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

RE; Barry A Beach

I am writing in regards to Barry A. Beach. My name is Amy Buckhold and I'm from the State of
Michigan. 1first became familiar with Barry's case when Dateline first aired his story in 2008. Watching
this show really upset me that an innocent man was behind bars even (hough there is absolutely no
evidence showing Mr. Beach was ever at the crime scene. The only evidence is a coerced confession by a
young man who was scared for his life.

This man has served enough time and 1 ask you, the Montana Board of Pardons and Parole to
commute his sentence to time served and set him free! After Barry was released in December 2011, he
showed the world what an upstanding citizen should be like. He gave evervihing he had in helping others,
gainfully retained employment, spoke at several events, and was even in the process of purchasing a
home. He did more in those 18 months than a lot of people do in 10 years.

Barry has sen'ed enough time in prison. That's why I again ask that his sentence be commuted to
time served. Let him have his freedom to be with his family and continue on his great path he started in
2011.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Amy Buckhold
15068 Marcellus Hw>-
Marcellus. M.I 49067



Monday, August 12, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach #21520

To whom it may concern:

Greetings! My name is Yajahira Velez. I am 35 years old, resident of the State of
Florida, Professional in the Social Services Field (since 2003), nnd have a Masters Degree in
Psychology from National Louis University. On August 2, 2012,1 was watching the show
Dateline and became familiar with Barry Beach and Kimberly Nees's story. Since then I have
been reading and researching information on facts of this case as it sparked my interest in many
aspects but most important because I believe that Barry's case is one that could serve as an
example on how to improve our system on both sides (investigative and judicially speaking).

At this time I am requesting The Montana Board of Pardons and Parole to consider a
commutadon on Barry Beach's sentence. There is lack of forensic evidence tying Barry to the
scene of the crime, there were new witnesses that support the fact that Barry did not commit the
crime, his confession (which was coerced) does not even match the facts of the case (clothes
Kimberly Nees was wearing and side of vehicle she got out of trying to escape from her killer)
and personally, most important of all, he has served too many (one too many) years for a crime
that for starters there appears to be not enough evidence to proof beyond reasonable doubt that he
committed it.

According to The Montana Board of Pardon and Parole Website (Overview):
'The Board's primary responsibility in making decisions is public safely. The law states the
board may release any person committed to prison when the Board believes the person is able and willing
to fulfill the obligations of a law-abiding citizen and when the Board believes the prisoner can be released
without detriment to the prisoner or to the coj-nmunity."

Barry Beach lived 18 months in Billings, Montana and during that time he became an able,
willing and willful, law-abiding citizen. During that time he started his own maintenance
company, worked at a hotel, supervised 5 other employees, became a trusted member at work, at
other social settings that he became involved in his town and became a public speaker at around
50 events where the main theme was HOPE. Also, during this time he was able to make new
friends, be a good fit and example to his community, and most important was able to spent time
with his mother without causing any detriment to the community or self. In addition, Barry
Beach on an interview said "My word means everything to me!" and he has proven not only to
the entire nation who was watched his interviews, but the Board of Parole and the deputies who
have daily contact with him that he is a man on his word. He's has done everything by the book,
as told, and as directed. A man with that behavior, thoughts and integrity deserves another
opportunity.



There are one too many individuals that care for him whose time on earth is not as much as what
is was back in 1979 and they too deserve the opportunity to spend time with the person that they
care and love the most such as his mother Roberta Clincher, The Zieglers and other loved ones.

The time served has been more than enough in a case like this where there is too much evidence
that points to another person. It is my request that you re-consider commuting Barry Beach's
sentence and give him a 2"^ chance in proving that HE IS a law abiding citizen.

Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at 813-841-1351.

Yajaliir
9738 Baxley Ln
Port Richey, FL 34668
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August 18, 2013

Montana Board of Pardons and Parole

1002 Hollenbeck Road

Deer Lodge, MT 59722

Re: Barry Beach - DOC 21520

Lorelei Vaughan
P.O. Box 126

Hackett, AR 72937

479-650-4304

Dear members of the Parole Board,

My name is Lorelei Vaughan, I am a US citizen residing in Western Arkansas. I am writing today on

behalf of Barry Beach - DOC# 21520, currently being held at the Montana Corrections Facility, at Deer

Lodge. I would like to take this time to state my plea on his behalf, and ask that the board consider at

least a commutation of his sentence.

1was made aware of Barry's case through a Dateline program aired in August, 2013. And since that time

have spent considerable time researching facts surrounding the case. Quite honestly, I have yet to find

anything to cause me to doubt his innocence, NOTHING. There is no physical evidence, no witness, not

even the recorded confession, not to mention the fact that the typed confession does not match the

crime scene. There is nothing to convince or confirm guilt of the murder Kimberly Nees by Barry Beach.

There are however - witnesses, statements, physical evidence, and a whole lot of doubt to state his

innocence. This situation is just unconscionable.

The fact that he was released in 2011, and in 18 months proved his ability to not only transition back

into society, but become a high functioning'citizen - speaks volumes. I truly believe Barry Beach is a

man of Integrity and has a lot to offer a community and more.

I see this situation as a gross injustice.

I hope and pray that you also will pray, open your minds and hearts, and Free Barry. Commute his

sentence to time already served.

One day, we will all stand before the one true judge where we will all hope for fairness and compassion.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,
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Montana Board of Pardons and Parole MS. NANCY MARRONE

1002 Hollenbeck Road 100 Evergreen Drive, #156
Deer Lodge, MT. 59722 East Providence, Rl. 02914

RE: BARRY A. BEACH August 7, 2013

A terrible wrong was briefly made right only to once again be made terribly wrong with the

recent Montana Supreme Court decision to return Barry Beach to prison. Judge Wayne

Phillips' finding that sufficient evidence existed to warrant a new trial for Barry Beach.

Particularly with the advent of DNA evidence testing, we now understand much more about

how and why false confessions can and do occur, when Beach's confession was obtained at age

20 at the hands of overzealous Louisiana lawmen.

Mr. Beach's conviction was obtained and is now being upheld solely on the basis of his

"confession" to the Monroe, Louisiana police in 1983. Beach's confession did not exhibit any

material knowledge about the murder other than what was commonly known or thought to be

known in the community of Poplar.

There is not one piece of physical evidence or eyewitness testimony that connects Beach to the

murder. Not that there wasn't physical evidence to be had but none of it matches Beach. There

were 42 different sets of fingerprints. Very importantly, a bloody hand print was left at the

scene, a print that definitively does not belong to Beach nor does it belong to the victim. The

state has been astonishingly incurious as to whom that print belongs to.

I am not an expert in post-conviction relief law but can clearly see with my own eyes that Mr.

Beach's conviction is gravely troubled. Undisputable that Barry Beach has already served 30

years. In the 18 months he was free, he proved himself law abiding, hardworking,

entrepreneurial, civic minded, a man of faith, and a valued asset to the community of Billings.

Guilty or innocent but especially when innocent, there seems little reason for the taxpayers of

Montana to spend $30,000 a year for the rest of his life to keep Beach behind bars. On behalf

of Montanans we call upon elected officials and the courts to find a solution that better serves

the interests of justice and the interests of taxpayers than to continue Mr. Beach's

imprisonment for another 70 years.

Respectfully Submitted,

Nancy Marrone
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K \State of Mont3i>a:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

•

Bany Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time "for the State-of
Montana to free himto be aproductive citizen in oui'community. Ff something
is not done now, Bany will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young, man being interrognted by Louisiana policc, B.^rry falsely confessed lo <nn un.solved Poplaiv;
Mon'lanH, murder and whs convicled andsentenced to 100 years, no parak. Barry has persislcnlly maintained
his innocencc hut Kas struggled (oprove it in couit, in pnrl because tiie slale destroyed critical DNA evidence.
Bui we know thnt25% of people later exoneratedby DNA cvidenee faLsely confessed, and wc kiunv llwt ihe
criminal justicc .system soineliincs makes crilical mistakes.

In 2011. nflei-a district judge heai'd two days oFdelailed testimony fi'om several witnesses who had received
repeated confes.siuns H'oni rhe real killers, and a credible eyewitness to !lie murder, he ordered a ircw trial and

released Barry into the care of iocai supporters aelivc in prison ministr)'. Bnn-y started his own business and \vorkcd fuU-limc. was active in his chuTch and other voluiVleer activities, and
succes.-?fully rebuilt a life with his family after 29 years of separation.But on May 14, a spin Mnnlana Supreme-Court overruled the new iriai order, and the next day Bany returned to
prison aA"«r IS months of thriving as a free man. Tiie mayor of Billings, Montana, where Barry lived, called his return to prison a loss for the community.

Allhotigh a siim inajorky oflhe courtsaid thedislricl judge had apphed the wrong legal standtnd and dismissed Barry's case, the disscRiing ji-rsticcs-lamented this "final chapter" as a
mistake liiat may ccmentan injustice, observing that "we are not final because we arc infiillible. but v.-e are infallible only because wc arc final," and noting unresolved questions such us
(he fact-thai no physical evidence had tied Bany to the-nuirder.

It is'unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently pi'oven hirnseffas a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his iife in pi'ison. As concerned people from all waHcs of life who pay taxes and are act-ive in our cojTiniunities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to ali. We caLl upon the state of Montana to find a\Vay to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, iaw-abi-ding free man.
First Name Lnst Name Signature . Email Address City State -Zin

cciroij.e^sJ7'^{ i-lQ Aoo - CO;-*n

I'otiiion prepared byMoTiinn((^rr)r Jiisiiifc - hllp://w\\ sv.iiioni;-tiiansforju:(^-.cni(y. I'ciilipn signaiujcs will he add^d to tlic pciilion siguaiurcc^CnTlccled tliinugii wwvv.cha.ngc,org.



K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spentnearly 30 years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he \s innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen inourcommunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man bciny interrognlcd by Luuisiana policc, BniTy falsely conTiiiJs'cd [o an unsolved Poplar,
Montana, murder andwas convicted and sentenced to 100 ycnrs. no parole. Baiiyhas [jcrsi.slenlly mainlaincd
his innocencc but has struggled lo prove it in coiiit, in parl bccause the slate destroyed critical DMA evidence.

^ But wc know ihaL 25% ofpeople later c.Koncrated by DNA evidence falsely confcssed.-and we know that; the
[ criminal justicc system sometimes makes critical mistakes.

In 201 l.anera districtjudge heard two daysofdetailed testimonyfrom several witnesses who had received
repeated confc.sjiions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness to the murder, he cu-dcreda new trial anil

released Byrry into the carc oflocal supporta-s activc in prison ministry. Barry started his own business and worked full-time, was active in his church and other volunteer activities, and
succcssFiilly rebuilt a life wiih his family after 29 years of separation.But on (vfay 14, a split Montana Supreme Court overruled the-Jiew trial order, and the nc.xi day Barry returned to
prison alter IS months of thrivingas a free man. The inayorof Billings. Montana, where Barry lived, called his return to prison a loss for Hie community.

Although a slim majoriiy of the court saidthedistrict judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed Barry's case, thedissentijig justices lame;ited this"final chapter" a.s a
mistake that may cement an injustice, observing that "weare not linal becaose we are infallible, but we are infallible only because wc arefinal,"' and noting unresolved questions sucluis
the fact that-rto physical cvidcncc had tied Bany to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptatle for an innocent Montana rn.an who has recently proven himself as aJaw-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all v/'alks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is. an injustice to all. We call upon thestate of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and return him to our^community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name l;n.sf Name Kmail Address Citv StHtc Zin
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of nriurder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free hiin to be a productive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Bany will spend the remainder of his Jife behind bars.

As a yniing man bcini^ inleirogated by Louisiana poiicc, Barry fcilscly confyssod in fin unsolved I'opkir,
Moiiliina. inurder and was convicted andscntcnccd to 100 years, no parole. Barryhas porsislently maintained
hi.s innoccnce bul has struggled to prove It incourt, in part bccause the stale destroyed critical DNA evidence.

: Bul we know thai 25% of people lafcr exonerated by DNA evidence raL-Jciy confesseil, and we know ihni ihe
criminal jiisticc.system i:omctimc.s makes critical mistakes.

In 201 l.afleradlijlTjcljudgeheaidlwo daysof detailed tc.stiniony from several witnesses who had reeeivcd
repealed eanfessions from the real killers, and a credible eycwilne.ss to the murder, he ordered a now trial and

leiciiscd B'iirry into the carc of local supportersaelivc in-prison ministry. Dany started his own business and worked rull-lime, was ueti'Ce in his church and other vohinlecr activities, and
succc.-?sriilly rebuilt a liTc wilh his Painily afterlP years of separation.Bul on May 1^1, a split Montana Suprcn^e Court'overruled Ihc new Irial order, and the next day Bariy returned to
pri.sun afler ).S months of thriving as a free man. The mByor nrBiliinyii, Monlann, where Barry lived, callcd his return toprison n loss Tc^r ihe community.

Allhotigh a siim innjority of Ihecourt said [he district jiidsJC had applied the wrong legal standard and di.sinissed Barry'.s case, Ihe dissentingjustices lamenled this"fmal chaplcr" as a
mistake lliat may cement an injustice, observing lhat "we are not linul becausc v/e are infallible, bul we are infallible only because we arc final,"-and noliny unresolved questions such as
llic fact lhat no physical evidence had lied Bany (o the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocentMontana man who has recently p.roven himself-as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in pi'ison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communiLies,
we cannot allow this to ha-ppen. An injustice.to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding fi'ee man.
Fir.st Name Ln.st Name Signature Email Addi-.c.t;.s State Ziji
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montanato free him to beaproductive citizen inour community. If something
is not done now, Bairy will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unj ustand unacceptable foran innocent Montana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve Justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last "Nnme Signature Email Address • City State

1 1
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State of Montana:

In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

-4^. Ban7 Beach has spent nearly 30 yeai's inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

A I Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsoimething
, is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

'':£:• As a young man being interrognted by Loui.siana policc, 6nrr7 falsely confessed la an unsolved Poplar,
Montana, murder and was convicted and sentcnccd lo 100 years, no parole. Barry has persistently maintained
his innoeencc but has stniggjed to prove it in court, in part because the stale destroyed critical DNA evidence.
But we kno\v that 25% of people later c.xoneraled by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know lhiU the

n^akes

In 2011, after a district judge heard two days ofdctailed lesriniony from seveial witnesses who had received
repeated confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness to the murder, he ordered a new trial and

I'eleased Barry inlo the eare of local supporters active inprison ministiy. Dai ry started hi.-^ own business anti worked full-lime, was aefive in his church and other volijnteei' aclivilics, and
successfully rebuilt u life wilh his family after 29 years of separation.Bui on fvfay i4, a split Montana Supreme Court overruled the new trial order, and the ne^;t day Bany returned to.
prison aflei" I8 months of thriving as a free man, The mayor of Billings, Montana, where Barry lived, called his return to prison a loss for the community.

Although a siim majority of thecourt•.>;aid ihe districtjudge had applied the wrong legal standard und dismissed Barry'scase, Ihe tlisseniing justices lamented this "final chaptcr" as a
mistake that may cement an injustice, observing that "we ai^e not fmal because we are infallible, bui we are infallible only bccause wc ;ire final," and noting unresolved questions such as
the fact that no physical evidence had tied Bany to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man wlio has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his ii te in prison. As concefned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and ai'e active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding fi'ee man.
First Name LnstNiimc 1 Sisnaturc Email Adtjrcs.s Cit^ State Zin-

m
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Fi'ee Barry Beach

Bany Beach has spentnearly 30 years inMontana prison, despite.persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizenin our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

Tt isunjustand unacceptablefor an innocentMontana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We cad upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and j-eturn him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Namc^Last Name

^•rric

Signature Email Address

9d'T^C>)C
City
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State
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

-'•Bany Beach has spent neai'ly30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in ourcommunity. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

ne can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name /""Signature Email Address . , / , . Citv State ZinEmail Address ^ State
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• State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

- Bairy Beach has spent nearly30 years in Montanaprison,despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

t Montana to free him to bea productive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

- It isunjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who hasrecently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his

, life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice

^ to one is an injustice to alk We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding fi'ee man.

First Nnme Last Name Signature Email

iC ^

Address

OS^ CL.r

City

/<?&•
State Zip
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K State of Montana:
I;a the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years inMontana-prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montanato free him to be a productive citizen in ourcoinmunity. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It isunjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana manwhohas recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him Co our community so that

ne can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Nnmc Last Name Signature Email Address

Toian^i,

J
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City State

m

Zip
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K State of Montana:,
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

BaiTy Bea6h has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evideace thatie is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
iViontanato fee him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done no'w,. Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unj usL and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life inprisoS. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

. are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can, continue to live as a productive, iaw-abiding free man.

First Name LastName Sinnnture F.inail Address. State

1JII ,1WU

o
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• State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bany Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana tofree him to be a productivecitizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It isuPijust andunacceptablefor an innocentMontana manwho hasrecently
proven himseif as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Sisnature Email Address State
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State of Montana:
n the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Ban^ Beach lias spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community.- If sometiiing
Is not done now, Bairy will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a yoimg man being interrogalcd by Louisiana policc. Barr>' falsely confessed to an unsolved Poplar,
Monlann. murdernnd was convicted frnd sentenced lo 100 yeurs.no parole. Bui'ry liaspersistently rnijiiitciined-
his innocencc but has struggled to prove it in court, in part becausc thestate destroyed critical DNA evidence.
But we know I'bat 25% of people later e.Konerated by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know ihiit the

'tD
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^^^^^•^••1111111^ Stale of Montana;
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bany Beach has sp^ent neady 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is Innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something

Br' not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.
It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocentMontanaman who has recently

proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life In prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name
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K State of iMontana:
In the Name of Justice^ Free Barry Beach

Ban7 Beach has spent nearly30 yearsjnMontana-prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of mui-der,--and now it is time for the,State, of
Montana to free him to be aproductiv^^citizentoo.ur'ebm Ifsbmething
is not done now, Bany will spend the rerhainderbf Ms life behind bars.

It is unj ust and unacceptable for an irinocenti^ohtana rnan who has i-ecently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from, all, wafe oflife who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this .to happen.. An. injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

ne can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Nnme Last Name Sisnature Email

I

Address

PclitioTi prepared by Moniannns^<(oi^usiicc —nlip '''* '̂\v\v.moiiinnanstorliistice.coin. Peliiion signnlures will beMdcd lb ihc pelilion signniures ctJllecicd ilirougli www.cliange.org.
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and nov/ it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something,
is not done now, Bany will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an iniiocentMontana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

f are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one Is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Signatu rc Email Address City Stnte

f t

20L 01

n
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State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Ban-y Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

i Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
BP" is not done now, Bany will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice

• ^ an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him-to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Thirst IVflTTlS I_:3St NsmC .Qlfm^jfnfo T?mail A/-lcir*(icc 7InSignature Email Address ^ ^
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in Montanaprison, despite persuasive
evidence that he, is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State oi
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community". Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behmd ,bars.

It isunjust andunacceptable for aninnocentMontanamanwhohas recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the' fest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay ta^es and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An' i^stice

' - to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our communityso thai

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
TTIr^tName Last Address Statb
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I State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

i ' BatTy Beachhas spent nearly30years inMontanaprison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State oi

# Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars,

iwk, unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
lif& m prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice

—t::- j-Q injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a wa}-
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so thai

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

Last Name Email .ddress State

/3H7o tM-fkou
% ^ f KAA;.^
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K State of Montana;
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in M.ontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State ol
Montana to free him to bea productive citizen in ourcon:imunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unjust and unacceptable foran innocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of [ife who pay taxes and

? are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way
to achieve Justice foi" Barry Beach and retLirn him to our community so thai

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First [VMme La-st Name Signature

r A. Ce. ^

Email Address
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K state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in ourcommunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It isunjustand unacceptable for aninnocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as"a productive, law-abiding free man.

'irstName LastName jienature Email
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K state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bany Beach has spent nearly30years in Montanaprison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montanato free him to beaproductive citizen inourcommunity. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjust and unacceptable for aninnocentMontanamanwhohas recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

ne can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

'irst Name Last Name Email

JI
--V\\i Q]

Addressdress City

^ O •>1^ 16 1-4A
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice^iFree Bariy Beach

Barry Beachhas spent nearly30yeai's in Montanaprite, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to fi-ee him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It isunjustand unacceptablefor an innocentMontanamanwhohasrecently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

•irst Name Last Name iiffnature
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he can continue to live as a productive, law-

FirstName Last Name ^

State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice^ Fr0e Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
,evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productivecitizenin our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjustand unacceptable for aninnocent Montana manwho hasrecently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison, As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, v/e cannot allow this to happen. An injustice

— to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

ling free man.

Em^l Address /City State Zip
4^. ^ go/J,

Peiiitonprepared byMoniajjans for Justice - hllp;//www.monianBnsforjuslice.com. Petition signatureswill beadded lo the petition signatures collected through www.chnnge_.org.



K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

'

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust andunacceptablefor an innocentMontanaman who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities^ we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that

.10 can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
'irst Name Last Name

f «I"

Signature Email

O A O-O

.ddress
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State of Montana:

In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

BarryBeach has spentnearly 30years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
-.0' evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

'T~ §' Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
K' done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjustandunacceptableforan innocentMontanamanwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his

;-. life In prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice^ jg gj^ injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way

to achieve Justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that
he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

FirstName LastName .Sienature /- Email Address State

Pciiiiou prepHred by Monlanans forJustice-luip://wwvv.mont0nansforjusiice.com. PcliLion signatures will beadded lo the petition signatures collected through www.chnnge.org.



K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

BarryBeachhasspentnearly 30years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in ourcommunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unjust andunacceptable foran innocentMontanaman whohas recently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name ^ Si^ature Email Address City State Zip
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B state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

BarryBeachhas spentnearly30years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizenin our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust andunacceptable foran innocentMontana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

? are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

irstName Last Name Email Address State

Ann

Pp.iiimn nrcnared bv Monlanans for Jusiice - hllD://www.montaiiansforius(ice.com. PeUtion sififiQlures will be added lo rhtDetilionsignotutas.CQlle.c(cd ihroneh.www.chnngc.org..



K state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beachhas spent nearly30years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to fi-ee him to be a productive citizenin our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust andunacceptable foran innocentMontanaman who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and.
are active in our communitieSj we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bariy Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Signature Email Address City State Zip»ienature Email Address City State Zip
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State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice^ Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly30years inMontanaprison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

' f Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
Bp-''''e . is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

..jML is unj ust and unacceptablefor-an innocent Montanaman who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

I active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice^jggj^ injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name ^^ieriflture IA Email Address City State Zip.Address State

^ VVxm^ or\ (

Pefiiion prepared by Montanans for Justice—hUp://wvvw.monranansrorjustice.com. Peliiion signatureswiii be added to tlie petition signatures coilectcdlhrotjgh www.chatTge.org.



State of Montana:

In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

• BarryBeach has spentnearly30yeai'S inMontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

W Montana to free him to beaproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
J... is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

unjust and unacceptable foran innocentMontana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his

. life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive., law-abiding free man.

^irstName Last Name lignatun Email Address

"?0'B>c^5S
CM State Zip

YVij' S^SX]
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K State ofMontana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach lias speat nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence-that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of liis life behind bars.

As a young man being inlcrrogated by Loiiis-iana police, Bany falsely confessed to ciii unsolved Poplar,
Montana, mui'der and was convicted and sentenced lo 100years, no parole. Barr)' lias persislenlly maintained
his innocence bill h<is struggled !o prove ii incouit, inpart becauscihe.«:lasc dcsiroycd crilical DMA evidence.
But we know thai 25% of people later e.Noneralcd by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the

^ criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes.
in 201), after a district judi^e heard ^vo days ofdelailed lestimony fromseveral witnesses who bad received

repealed confessions from the real kiilers, and a credible eyewitness to the murder, he ordered a new Irial and
released Baiiy into the care of local siipporlers active in prison ministry. Barry started his own business and worked full-time, was active in his church and other volunieer acliviiies, and
successfully rebuilt a life vviiii )iis family after 29 years of separation.But on May M. a split Montana Supreme Court overruled Ihe new trial order, and tlie next day Baiiy returned to
prison after IS months of thi-iving as a free man. The tnayor of Billings, Montana, where Barr)' lived, called his return to prison a loss for the community.

Akhough a slim majoriry of ihe court said Ihe dislricijudge had applied ihc wi'ong legal standard and dismissed Barry's ease, the dissenting justices lamented this "final chapter" as a
mistake ihar may cement an injustice, observing thnl "we are nor final bccause we are infallible, but we are infallible only because we are final,'' and noling unresolved questions such as
•the fact iha: no pliysical evidence had tied Bai'iy to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptabJe for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven hiniself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concei'ned people from all wa.Iks of life who pay taxes and are active in ouj- communities,
we cannotallow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bari7 Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last Name Sisnature Emai] Address
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State Zip
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State of Montana:

In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach Kas spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
, evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
" f. Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something

bSK done now, Barry v/ill spend the remainder of his life behind bars.K|||9|K^ X As a young man being interrogaled by Louisiana policc. Barr)' falsely confessed lo an unsolved Popiai",
Moniana, murderand wasconvicied and sentenced to 100 years, noparole. Barr)' has penjislenlly mainlained

i his innocencc but has slruggiedlo prove il in court, in par! becaiisc ilie stale destroyedcriiical DNA evidence.
. Bui we know ihal 25% of people Inlere.xoneraliid by DNAevidence falsely confessed, and we know iha[ ihe

criminal Jub'Iicc b'yslcin someliines makes criiical mislakeii.
In2011. afler a districtjudge heard iwo days ofdelailed lesliinonv from several witnesseswho had received

repeated confessions from Ihe real kiilers. and a credible eyewitness to the niui'der, he ordered a new trial and
released Bairy inio the care of local siipporte)-s active in pi'ison minisiry. Barr '̂ started his own business and worked full-time, was active inhis cliurch and other volunteer aclivities, and
siiccessfiilly rebuilt a )ife with his family after 29 years of separation.But on May !4. a split Moniana Supreme Couil ovcn-uled the new trial order and the next day Bam' returned to
prison after 18 months of thriving as a free man. The mayor of Billings, ^^lontana. where Barr)-- lived, called his return to prison a loss for ihe cornjnunit)'.

A llhough a slim majority of the court said the district judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed Bariy's case, the dissenting justices lamented this "final chapter" as a
mistake that may cement an injustice,observing that "we are not ftnal because we are infallible, btil we are infallible only because we arc final," and noting unresolved questions such as
the fact that no physical evidence had tied Barr)' to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all v^/'alks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and retui'n him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last Name
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Baj'ryBeach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our communit)'. Tf something
is not done now, Barry wil] spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man being inleiTOgared by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed lo an unsolved Poplar,
- Montana, mui'rierrind was convictedai'sd sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barry.liaspel'sislenlly mainiained

his innocencc bul has struggled lo prove it incourT, in pan becausc iliestale destroyed critical DNAevidence.
Dill vvc know that 25% ofpcople latere.Konerated by DK'.A evidence falsely confessed, and we know thiU the
criminal juslicc system sometimes makes critical mistakes.

In20i I. after a district judge heard ^vo daysof detailed testimony from several witnesseswho had received
repealed confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness lo the murder, he ordered a new trial and

released Bairy into (he care of local supporters active in prison minislr)'. Barry started his own business and worked fuil-lime. was active in his church and other voluntecr aclivines. and
successfully rebuilt a life with his family afier 29 years of separation.Bui on May 14. a split Montana Supreme Court overruled the new ii-ial order, and the next day Barr)- reuirned lo
prison after 1S months of thriving as a free man. The mayor ofBillings. Monlana, whei-e Bariy lived, called his return to prison a loss foi- the community.

Although a slim majority of the courl said the district Judge had applied the wrong legal stanclai'd and dismissed Bariy's ease, ilie dissentingJusriccs lamented this "final chapter' as a
mistake that may cement an injustice, obsei'ving thai "we are not fmol because we are infallible, but we are infallible only because we are final," and noting unresolved que.siions such as
(he fact Ihat iio physical evidence had tied Bany fo the murder

Tt is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana nian who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happemArrtnjti^tice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way to achieve
justic^ for Barry Beach and return hi^R^our community, so that he can continue to live as aproductive, law-abiding free man.
Fir.sl '̂Name Last Name " KmaxI Address ^ . City Staf-e Zip
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bai'O' Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young nian being inleirogatcd by Louisiana police, Bany falsely conTesscd lo an unsolved Poplar,
Montana, murder and wasconvicred and sentenced lo 100 yeai"s. no parole. Biiriy has persistently mainiaincd
his innoccncc but has sLi'uggled lo prove it incouii, in part becausc ihestale dcsli'oycd crilicai DK'A cvidencc.
3u[ we know that 25% of people later exonerated by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and wc know (hat the
criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mislakcs.

in 20 i 1,aHer a disfricl judge heai'd two days ofdetailed testimony fi'oni several witnesses who had I'cceivcd
repealed confessions from Ihe real killers, and a credible eye\^'ilness to (he murder, he ordered a new trial and

I'eleased 3arr>' into the care of local supporters active in prison ministry. 3arr\' slai'lcd his own business and worked fiili-lime. was active in his church and other volunteer activities, and
successfully rebuilt a life vyith his family after 29 yeai"S of separatjon.But on May )-4. a split Montajia Supreine Coui't oveiTiiled tlic new trial order, and the next day Barr>' returned to
prison after i8 months of thrivinsias a free man. The inayor ofBillings. Montana, wheie Barr^' lived, called his return to prison a loss for the coinmunity.

Although a slim majority' of the coun said thedistrictjudge had applied the wrong legal srarfdard and dismissed- Bariy'scase, thedissenting justices lamented this "'final chapter' as a
mistake (hat may cemcnt an injustice, observing that "we are not final because we are infallible, but we aie infallible only because we are final,'' and noting unresolved questions such as
[he fact Ihat no physical evidence had tied Borr^' to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocentMontana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concevned people from all walks of hfe who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an Injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bai-ry Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding f]-ee man.
FirstNamc Last Name
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State of Montana:
Vr In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

^->, Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in iVtontana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something

|B; jIk done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life beliind bars.
r^" . As ayoLing man being inlerrogated by Louisiana police. Barry falsely confessed to an luisolved Poplar,

Monl<fna. murder nnd wasconviclcd and sentenced to 100 years, noparole. Bair)' has persistently maintained
innoccnce but hasstrugg.led lo prove in court, in part because theslate deslroyed critical DMA evidence.

Bui v '̂c know thiit 25% of people exonerated by DNA evidence falsely coiiFessed. and we know (hat the

In2011, afteradistrict judgeheard iwudaysofdelailed testimony from several witnesses who hadreceived
repealed confessions from ihe real killerS: and a credible eyewitness to themurder, heordered a new trial and

released BaiT)- into the care of local supporters active in prison ministry. Barrysianed his own business and worked full-lime, was aciive in his church and othervolunteer activities, and
successfully rebuilt a life wiili his family af\er 29 years of separation. Bui on May 14. a split Montana Supreme Court oven'uled Ihe new trial order, and ihe next day Bair^' returned to
prison after IS months of thriving as a free man. The mayor of Billings. Montana, where Barr>' lived, called his return lo prison a loss for ilie community.

Although a slim majority of (he court said Ihe district judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed Bnny's case, the dissenting justices lamented this "final chapter" as a
mistake Ihai may cement an injustice, observing that "we are not final because we are infaliibl.e. but Hje arc iiifiillible only because we are final," and noting unresolved questions such as
the fact lhai no physical evidetice haci lied Baiiy to tiie murder

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bariy Beach and return him to ou)" community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
FirstTVamt' La.stNiime Signature Email Addrc.ss Cih' State
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State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

^ to one is an injustice to all. WcallofMontana^to away
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continne to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Lflst Nflme ."Email Address State
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spentnearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to beaproductive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjust and unacceptable for aninnocent Montana manwho has recently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of lifewho pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to ail. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bany Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as aproductive, law-abiding free man. ^
First Name Last Name ^ Si^ature Emai! Address City State Zip
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beachhasspentnearly30years in Montanaprison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montanato free himto bea productive citizen in ourcommunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjustand imacceptabie for aninnocent Montana man who has recently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We Call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

IrstName Last-Name >i2nature Email Address State
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State of Montana;
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

' Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
'M' evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State ofI Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething

K J;,.^ is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.
unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana manwho has recently

proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

active in our communities, v/e cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Signature Email Address City State ZipSignature Email Address City State Zip
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bany Beachhas spentnearly 30years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana tofree him to beaproductive citizen in ourcommunity. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It isunjust and unacceptable for aninnocentMontanamanv/hohas recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, v/e cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name // Email /^.ddress City State ZipEmail .ddress
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State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beachhas spentnearly 30 years in Montana prison, despitepersuasive
-M^ evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is tim.e for the State of

.• f Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
B J , is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

il^. It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his

„ life in prison, As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
active inour commuriities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice

to one is an injustice to aJl. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice forBany Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Signature Email Address City State Zip
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• State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 yeai's in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the i*emainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man being inlerrojjared by Louisiana police. Bnrr)' falsely confessed to fn? unsolved Poplar.
Monlfina, murder and was convielcdand.scnlcnced lo 100years, noparole. Barr>' has persistently mainiained
his innocence but has struggled !o prove it in couit, in part Liccaiisc rlie sluicdestroyed crilic;il DMA evidence.
Bill we know ihal 25% of people later exonerated by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the
criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes,

In 2011, after a district judge heard rwo days ofdetailed testimony from several witnesses who had received
repeated confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness lo the murder, he ordered a iiew trial and

.^leased Baiiy into the care of local supponers active in prison ministry, Barry started his own business and worked futl-tiine_. was active in his church and other volunteeractiviiics, and
successfully rebuilt a life wiih his family after 29 years of separation.But on May 14. a split Montana Supreme Couri overruled the new icial order, and the next day Barr}' returned to
prison after 18 monlhs of thriving as a ft'ce man. The mayor of Billings. Moitlaua, whei'e Barr)' lived, called his return lo prison a loss for the community.

Aliliough a slim majority' of the court said the district judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed Bany's case, ihe dissentingjustices tainented this "(ina! chapter" as a
mistake that may cementan injustice, observing that "'we are not final because we are infallible, but vve are infallible only because we are final,'* and noting unresolved que.stions such as
the fact (hac no physical evidence had tied Bany to the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to ftnd a way to achieve
justice for Bari7 Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
Fir.st Name Ln.st Name
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bany Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana-prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. If something
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As a young man being iiUeiTogaled by Louisiana policc, IBany Falsely confessed lo an unsolved Poplar,
iMonlciiia, murderand was conviclcd and senlcnced lo 100 yeiirs. noparole. Barrj'has persislenily maintained
his innocencc but has slrugglcd lo prove it incourl, in pan bccaiisc ihestatedestroyed criiical DNA evidence.
Bui vvc know that 25% of people Inler exoneratedby DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know [hat ihe
ci'iniinal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes.

In 201 I, after a district judge heard nvo claysofdetailed testimony from several witnesses who had received
repeated confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness lo the murder, he ordered a new trial and

.eleased Bairy into the care of local supporters active in prison ministr>'. Barn- started his own business and worked lull-lime, was active in his' church and oihei- volunteer acliviiies. and
successfully rebuilt a life wit)i his family after 29 years of separation.Bui on May 14. a split Monlnna Supreme Couil ovemiied the new trial order, and tlie next day BaiT)' returned lo
pi-ison al\er 18 months of thriving as a free man. The n'layor of Billini^s. Montana, where Barry lived, called his return lo prison a loss for ilie community.

AUhough a s)im majority' of the court said the districtjudge had applied thewrong legal standard and dismissed Band's case, ihe dissentingjustices lamented this "final chapter' as a
mistake that may cement an injustice,observing thai "we are not final because we are infallible, but wc are infallible only because we are final,'' and noling unresolved questions such a.s
the fact that no physical evidence had lied Barry lo the murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all v/alks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
Fir.st Name, Last Name
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: State of Montana:

" iB Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach
Ban^yBeach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive

. evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
^ Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething

jK^ done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.
As a young man being inteirogatcd by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed lo an unsolved Poplar,

Montana, murder and was conviclcd and sentenced to 100 years, no parole. Barr>' has persistently maintained
his innocence bul has struggled to prove it in couit, in part becdusc the state destroyed critical DNA evidence.

' But we kno\v that 25% of people later e.\oncrated by DNa\ evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the
system

!n 2011.after a district judge heard two days of detailed testimony froin several witnesses who had received
repealed confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness to the murder, he ordered a new (rial and

released Barry into the care oflocat supporters active in pi'ison ministry. Barr)' stancd his osvn business and worked full-limc, was active in his church and other voluntecractivitics, <ind
successfully i-cbuilt a life sviih his family afler 29 years of separation.Sul on May 14. a split Montana Supreme Couil overruled Ihe ne\v t.i'ial order, and Ihe next day BniT '̂ returned to
prison after 1S months of thriving as n free man. The mayor of Billings. Montana, whei'e Barr^' lived, called his reltirn lo prison a loss for ihe community.

Alihough a slim majority of the court said the district judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed Barry's case, the dissenting justices lamented this "final chapter' as a
mistake lhar may cement an injustice, observing lhat "'we are not Rnal because we are infallible, but \v'e are infallible only because we are final," and noting unresolved questions such as
tlie fact that no ph.ysicat evidence had Lied Barry to the murder.

Tt is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen.,.ArirtTp3^tice to one is an injustice to ail. We call upon the state ofMontana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bariy Beach and return hk^^our community so that he can continue to live as aproductive, law-abiding free man.
Fir.st/Name Last Name ' Sl^Juur&y^- Email Address y/ Cit^' State Zi
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K State of Montana;
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Bariy Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the reniainder of his life behind bars.

As !i young man being inlcrrogatcd by Louisiana police, Barry falsely confessed lo an unsolved Poplar,
Monlana, murder and was convicted and sentencedlo 100years, no parole. Barry has persislenliy mniniaincd
his innocence but has sli;uggledlo prove il in coun, in part bccause ihe stale destroyed crilica! DNA evidence.
Bui we know thai 25% of people later exonerated by DNA evidence falsely cotifesscd. and vve know that the

^ criminal justice system sometimes makes critical mistakes.
In2011, after a district judge heard two days ofdeiailed testimony from several witnesses who had received

repealed confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness to (he murder, he ordered a new trial and
released BaiT)' into ihe care of local supporters active in prison minisin,'. Barry stalled his own business and worked fuli-lime. was active in his church and other volunteer iictiviiics. and
successfully rebuilt a life with his family after 29 yeni"S of separation.But on May 14. a splii Montana Supreme Coui t overruled the new ti-ial order, and the next day Barr}' returned lo
prison after IS monllis of thriving as a free man. The mayor of Billings. Montana, where Bany lived, called his return to prison a loss for the coinmunlly.

Although a slim majority of the court said the district judge hadapplied llie wrong legal siarAdard and dismissed'Bany's case, the dissenting justices lamented this "finalchapier" as a
mistake thai may cement an injustice, ubsen-ing that "we are nor final bccause we are fallible, but we are infallible only becausewe are final,'' and noting unresolved questions such as

•the fact ihat no physical evidence had lied Bany to tlie murder.

It is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently pi-oven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people fi'om all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we caanot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Bariy Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last Name Signature Email Address CitY State Zin
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State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

^ Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
. evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of

Montana to fi'ee hiin to be a productive citizen inour community. If something
is not done now, Bariy will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

As » youni^ man being i.nieiTogarcd by Louisiana poiicc. Barry falsely confessed (o an unsolved Poplar,
Montana, murder and convicted senlenced lo 100years, no parole. Barry has persistently maintained

.j... his innocence but has struggled (o prove it in courl, in pad because theslatedestroyed critical DNA evidence.
But we knoNv thai 25% of people later e.\onerated by DNA evidence falsely confessed, and we know that the

In 2011, after a district judge heard iwu days ofdelailed testimony from .severalwitnesses who had received
repeated confessions from the real killers, and a credible eyewitness to ihe murder, he ordered a new trial and

;leased Ban}' inlo the care of local supporters active in prison ministry. Barry started his own business and worked full-time, was active in his church and othei' volunteer activities, and
successfully rebuilt a life wliii his family after 29 years of separation.But on May 14. a split Moniana Supreme Couit oveiruled the new [rial order, and the ne.\{ day Hairy i-etiirned to
prison after IS jnonihs of thriving as a free man. The mayor of Billings, Moniana, where Bany lived, called his return to .prison a loss for the cominuniiy.

Allhough a slim majority of the courl said tlie district judge had applied the wrong legal standard and dismissed BarrN''s ease, the dissentingjustices lamenled this"final chapler" as a
mistake that may cement an injustice, obser\'ing thni "we are not final because we are infallible, but are infallible only because we are final," and noling unresolved questions such as
Ihe fact that no physical evidence had lied Bany lo the murder,

It Is unjust and unacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen
to spend the rest of his life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and are active in our communities,
we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way to achieve
justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last Name Signature Email Address CitY
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K State of Montajniii:
^ la the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach
Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Monttanaprison, despite persuasive

evidence that he is innoceat of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

It is unjust andunacceptable for an innocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

.;f are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
• to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a wa>

to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so thai
he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name
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state of IMontana: -
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry JBeaeh

Barry Beach has spentnearly30years in Montanaprison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder^ and now it is time for the State oi
Montana to free him to be a productive; citizenin our community'. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend thejeniainder of his life behind bars^-"'

•f . • • I /* , 1L r , . i.

proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay ta^es and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An fejtistice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a wa}-
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community"so thai

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
First Name Last Name Signahire Email •. - Address City State • ZirEmail Address State
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30years in Montana prison, despite persuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State oi
Montana to free him tobeaproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjust and unacceptable for aninnocent Montana man who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest ofhis
life inprison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

.are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
— to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way

to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so thai
he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
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Kinthe iNamc of Justice, Free Barry Beach
Bari^ Beach has spent nearly 30 years in Montana prison, despite persuasive

evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State ol
Montana to free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomethiag
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder of his life behind bars.

rt is unjust and unacceptable for an innocentMontanaman who has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and

f' are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a wa>
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so thai

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Sisnaturc
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K state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

BarryBeachhas spentnearly 30years inMontana prison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montanato free him to be a productive citizen in our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It is unjustandunacceptableforan innocent Montanamanwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding^ productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, v/e cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.

First Name Last Name Siernature Email Address State
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K state of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

Barry Beachhas spent nearly30years inMontanaprison, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free him to be a productive citizenin our community. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjust and unacceptable for aninnocent Montana manwhohasrecently
proven himselfas a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, v/e cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Ban-y Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
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K State of Montana:
In the Name of Justic^^ Free Barry Beach

Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years inMontanapris'on, despitepersuasive
evidence that he is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
Montana to free himto be aproductive citizen in ourcommunity. Ifsomething
is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.

It isunjustand unacceptable for aninnocent Montana manwho has recently
proven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his
life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of life who pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We call upon the state of Montana to find a way
to achieve justice for Bmy Beach and return him to our community so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-aM^ng free man.
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• State of Montana:
In the Name of Justice, Free Barry Beach

^ Barry Beach has spent nearly 30 years inMontana prison, despite persuasive
V -if evidence that he Is innocent of murder, and now it is time for the State of
•>:' §' Montana to free him to be aproductive citizen in our community. Ifsomething

J., _ is not done now, Barry will spend the remainder ofhis life behind bars.
1jujL ItisunjustandunacceptableforanirmocentMontanamanwhohas recentlyproven himself as a law-abiding, productive citizen to spend the rest of his

life in prison. As concerned people from all walks of lifewho pay taxes and
are active in our communities, we cannot allow this to happen. An injustice
to one is an injustice to all. We Call upon the state ofMontana to find a way
to achieve justice for Barry Beach and return him to ourcommunity so that

he can continue to live as a productive, law-abiding free man.
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